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1806. Penobscot Bay, Maine.



Compsothlyr^is aiaericana .

Phillips Aoademy, Andover, Iviass.

1S9S. Near "Poster's Pond" in the southern part of the town

June 17. is a ssmill swainp where the Parula Warblers are abiindant. I

foiond one nest (4 eggs) June 10, constructed of the usual

moss which grows al)\indantly there.
Extract from letter of Howard I. Ford.
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'-"umaaer Birds of
-Viiuwii jj.dward Island,

Compsothlypis americana. Parula Warbler.— Infrequently obser
and generally in the upper branches of hard-wood forest.

Auk X, JtKx, 1893. pas

I also failed to find qompsothl
;̂
pis americana usnew and Melos-

j>iza lincolni, both recor"ded at Cape Breton by Mr. Wm. Brewster ^

in his 'Notes on the Birds observed during a Summer Cruise m the

Gulf of St. Ivawrence.'

. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist,. Vol. XXII, 1883, p. 364.

'^^\^jU4>L^ (/£U.ayKAJLp- O^^^T^^^dc^

recorded, two August 5 and one August 11.

54. Compsothlypis americana usneae. Pakula Warbler.— Three

P»^^n, ^Xk-^ /i*-vltyO,

244. Compsothlypis americana usnese. Northern Parula War-

bler.— Abundant migrant May 5 to 29, and September 2 to 29; latest

spring record June 3, 1897; latest fall record October 14, 1906.



Birds of Dead River Region, Me. F. K. O.

19. Parula americana, (Blue Yellow-backed
Warbler). This species was commonly observed

, in both spring and summer, being more conspicu-
ous from their habit of keeping in small flocks,

even in the breeding season. In a small spruce

grove, which contained many old moss covered
trees, on Kennedy Smith's farm in Eustis, I found
several nests of this Warbler. Thoy were the

usual structures, of vs7iea so well known where-
ever this species breeds, being on the whole more

round than those observed in Massachusetts and

more compact in structure. The nests were in

every instance built entirely by the birds, and
pendant from some branch entirely destitute of

other moss. Such is not always the case in

southern New England, the birds taking posses-

sion of some natural branch of the hanging moss,

which, with but a little effort, they transform into

an apology for a nest, scarcely worthy of the

name when compared with tliose from the Maine
tbrests.

O.&O. XI. Sep. 1886. p. 129

SummerResidents oa Sonth-vvest
Ooaatov Maiaa, T. H, Montgomery. Jr.

648. Paruh

Boothbay.

Warbler. Com: at



Bds. Oba. in Franconia, N.H. June 11-21
'86, and June4-Aug. I, '37, W. Faxon

Compsothlypis americana. Blue Yellow-backed Warbler.—

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 152

Birds Obs. at Bridgewater.N.H
Juiri2-S^t. 4. 1883. F.H. Allen

- ^__Coinpsothlypis americana.—Qiiite common.

Aalc.YX. J4n, , 1880. p. 77

Birds Obsvd. near HoldemeB.'', N.H
June 4-12, '86, and4-ll, 'Se.W.Fason

i| 47- Compsothlypis americana. Blue Yellow-backed Warbler.
Not common.

Auk, V. Apsil, 1888. p. 150

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H,

1894.

j^ui /7.4 s.ok. ^^'t-^:

ill

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

'ft "0



aQr_Bds^t . Manafteid,¥ r,

58. Compsothlypis americana usneffi. Parula Warbler.— Quite
common, inhabiting the lower slopes of the mountain to about 2500 feet

altitude.
[



Jtass. {near Concord).

J 887

Z6-I}-Z^'-°

Birds Ktiewn to Pass Breeding Season
nr. Wmohendon, Maes. Wm. Brsweier

6q. Compsothlypis ainericana.

Auk, V. Oct., 1888. p.£

Birds of Bristol County,Mass,
F.W.Andros.

Compsothlypis americana (Linn.), Parula
Warbler. Summer resident, common. Breeds.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p. 140

BdB. Obs, near Graylock Mt . Berkshire
Co. Mass. June28- Jnlyle.. W, Faxon

51. Compsothlypis americana. Blue Yellow-backfd Warbler —Very rare. I identified only one specimen, high up on the wall of U.eHopper, about 2000 feet above the sea-level.

Auk. Tl. -A»ril, 1889. p. 103

Bdq. Obs. neir Sheffielc", Bsrkshire
Oy, Mass. June i 7-2(J> '88. W. Faxon

NotcoSZr°'^^^^'^
americana. Blue Yellow-backed Warble^. .

-

Auk,VI. Jam., 1889. p. i5

'1^



/ still, of the true royal family here, is 'Y/^ l3ofCii
Parula. She breeds, as our migration charts -

teach us to say, "abundantly." And why ^ oQyvt-d^

shouldn't she, our little queen of these glades, X \ •

when she need fear no regicide ? She does iiH-'yiXX̂

not have the arch enemy of our other Warb-

lers to contend with. In all the nests of this

species I ever saw I have found but one Cow-

bird's egg, and the nest containing the egg

was deserted. No arboreal builder carries less

material to her nest. The skeleton frame to

her house is already raised, and she has only

to fashion her window and lay her floor.

When Dr. Brewer first wrote me for nests and

eggs of the Paiula Warbler, and alluded to

sets of six from Taunton, I thought such sets

were freaks or impositions. So later, when
I sent Mr. J. Parker Norris a set of seven

1 believed it would long stand the largest

recorded set. But last season the first nest 1

found had five eggs, the next not twenty feet

distant had seven, and the last set taken con-

sisted of tight, all in swamp-huckleberry

bushes.

The hornbeams and scrub-oaks hold the

bulk of the nests, but those in the draped un-

derbrush are easier found and got at. Yet

in both sites the nests are conspicuous to the

trained eye. Those which escape observation , /•

are placed close to the trunk of the trees, iO^ f- W. X VI.

harmonize, and present no outline. Six sue- JLL^
cessive seasons is the longest I have known a /

Blue Yellow-back to haunt one spot, and I P,Sf~<a°^
think that^s '^"^^^'^ J^^^^;^*''(S^^J^^''^"^

Connecticut., June, 1893,

li,,^
. >^ ^ .d^^

7 ^ ^ ----^ ^^-^

^
«A A.-;^



23. Parula americaiia {Linn.) Bonaf. Blue Yelli

LER.—Tolerably common summer resident.

BuJi. N. 0.0. eaOot, 1881. P. 227

Arriva ! s ofMig'y Birds ,
Spring-1886,

Central Park, N. T. City.A. G. Pair p, Jr.;

May 5, CompsotMypis americana, (648). Parula
j

Warbler. i

O.&O. XI. July. 1886. p. iC



Albinism an* Melanism in North
American Birds* Ruthven Deane.

Representatives among the SylvicolidcB, I have seen in lim-

ited numbers for so large a family, tte example^ being P. Amer-

icana, a beautifully marked specimen among the collection of

the Smithsonian Institution.

BuU. N.O.O. l,A.prU. 1876, p.2l

Desoru^t-ions of First PI v: mage of Cer-
tain J\ortli Am. Bba. Wm.Brewater.

21. Parula amerlcana.

" First plumage : male. Eemiges, rectrices, etc., as in the adult. Pi-

leum, nape, rump, and tipper tail-coverts dull gray, tinged with olive

anteriorly and with blue posteriorly, the back with more or less of an

indistinct patch of olive-green ; throat and eyelids grayish- white, abdo-

men, anal region, and crissum pure white : jugulum and sides of breast

pale ash-gray. From two specimens obtained at Mt. Carmel, 111., July

17, 1871, Nos. 1457 and 1563, my collection. Both of these show a large

patch of bright gamboge-yellow on the breast, these feathers denoting the

commencement of the adult plumage. One of them also has the chin

and an indistinct supraloral line tinged with yellow."— R. K.

BuU. N.O.O. 3, Jan., 1878, p, JiZ r
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7 >fe^. J ^^^^ ^^/^^

The Singing of Birds. B.P.BiokneU.

Compsothlypis americana (Z.) Ca<5.* Blue Yellow-
backed Warbler.

A constant songster on its spring migration, but ordinarily

silent in tlie fall, unless individuals sometimes cause exceptions
to the rule. I feel quite positive of having heard a faint song
on September i8, 1881, from one of a small party of these
birds

; but it was not repeated, and I could not verify my convic-
tion. A little farther north, however, the species does sing on
its return migration ; for I am told by Dr. E. A. Mearns that,

near West Point, he has sometimes found it in full song in the
autumn.

The Blue Yellow-backed Warbler has two different songs. In
one the notes coalesce into a fine insect-like trill ; in the other
four similar notes are followed by four others, weaker and
more quickly given.

This species arrives in the fall in full plumage, and somewhat
fat. The color of its fat is a very pale sulphury, in contrast to

that of other species, as the Nashville Warbler or the Redstart,
in which the fat is more opaque and of an orange or reddish
color. ^ Stejneger, Auk, Vol. I, pp. 169. 170. I Auk, I, JUly, 1884. P. ^/jj .

CalJkmftzooOounty , Mic"h:.

Dr. Morris Qibba.
'idn amencriii/i (Linn.) Bp. Blue

Warbler.—xVrrives from April 23

have never taken a specimen in

3unty and do not think that the

s to breed. It may prove to be a

resident, as it is not rare during

h-ed miles north. The song of the

Yellow-back is very pleasing although simple.

The division of the note is something like this,

with our imagination stretched to the compre-

hension of supposed sounds Zuee zues suee dee dee

dee. The song is frequently uttered, both from

the tops of the tallest trees and the low bushes,

the bird seemingly having no preference as to

cither elevated or a nearer terrestrial mode of

travel. In its late Summer and Pall migration the

species is not so tuneful, and the little fellows can

only be detected l)y their faint chirping calls, or by

watcliing them as Ibey flit silentlyfrom tree to tree.

O.&O. S.M»r.l8S5.p.
M~'7



The Nest and Eggs of the Blue Yei-

low-backed Warbler.

{Pm'ula ainerieana.)
j

UY S. ALBERT SIIAW, HAMPTON, N. H.

I noted the first arrival of tliis species on May

13tli, but on the 21st and 22d they were more nu-

merous than I had ever observed them to be be-

fore. On the 25th, after a tramp over a piece of

monosHuoo t 'sJOW-reM Sutu.inoi^ g 'jaiqjr!A\.

Aioi[0jt-pm!-5p«ia X '-raiq-reA ofla panJOjqi-JioTJia:

[ 'joiq.iTiAV uaoJO po}i30iTiV5[Otiia T 's.iaiq.mM

pa?8iJ0.iq-Aia s '.laiq.iUji^^ popooti \ 's.i8iqjHjVi.

umpsmsO paitodg f 'qsiuiix Jon'A\. poiIiq-'l-'oilS

i;
'oojjA po:fo-poa T '>I-'Bn!X X 'll!Ai--iood-dnijV\

X qiiAi -tti -d 1 113 paujujai pun /fintiooi auius aqi

pajisiA ijjyd jno jo laqioui? uoou.iaijn aqi uj

•jpop.o XT V^v I uaoMiaq sunS omi iCq

papaiioo aJOA\ aAociu aqx 'SJaiqJi'AV inoiioouuoo

g 's.ioiq.niA\ Suiu.inoxc C 'sjaiq.iUjVV paddt'o-jpTJta

uaa.io z 's.ioi<iJUA\. poisBajq-XBy g '.laiqaiiAi oil!^-

-qsujsf t 'JBiq-reAV Moi[ai-puT!-}ptiia i 'jtqqjvAV

duinj-Moipx I 's.iaiq,ir!A^ raipTJuno ponodg

g 'g.[aiq.iUA\. papis-jnuisoqo Z 'sJOiq.reA\. uiiiu.inq

-ip^ia 8 'sAiOjjtidg s^uioouirj g 'nstuqx s^ooiiV I

^/ ' if ^t-.^JT j7
*ufri^ <:<^zC;zr JuiZ^

,2ic. ^^L^j^^j;^ /it^^ ^uzii^



^ ^ -A. i^^zzi^^ J ^^^^^^^^

<a^-,f/ 'U^ii^- A^J^>-^

W. l|;iddleBex Co. Mass.

June 25-30, j889.

In an extensive spruce and larch swamp m Ashbumhajr near

the v;estern base of fft ^'atatic we found five males of this

species. They doubtless had mates and nesxs m this swainp. Many

of the^ trees were hun," rather thickly with ^snea moss, ^either

moss nor -arbler was noticed elsewhere m the surroundmp region.

[Yol. 13-No. 3

An Unusual Nest of the Parula

Warbler.

UY WILLIAM ISKEWSTEH.

In the interesting article on "The Parula

Warbler, Its Nest and Eggs," in January O.

& O., "J. M. W." says: "I do not think this

warbler ever attached the upper part ot theuest

to limb or twig like the orioles and vireos."

It is natural that this keen observer and charm-

ing writer should (eel sure of his ground in

dealing with a species which he knows so well,

but, nevertheless, he is mistaken in the opiniou

just quoted.

I have a nest of the Parula Warbler taken

with a set of three eggs at Stoneham, Mass.,

June 24. 1867, which in shape and general style

of construction closely resembles a wide-

mouthed nest of the Baltimore Oriole, except-

ing, of course, that it is much smaller. There

is no hole in the side, and the bird entei'ed at

the top as this Oriole does. The upper edges

and sides were securely fastened to the fine

terminal twigs of the drooping bough of a

vigorous live hemlock, where the nest was

prettily concealed among its foliage, and hung

suspended precisely as the Oriole's hammock
hangs in the drooping spray of an elm.

This nest is composed entirely of jtsnea,

loosely woven orperhaps merely felted together.

It had a scanty lining of tine grasses and pine

needles, which the birds must have been at some

pains to collect, for the closest scrutiny, on the

part of a friend and myself, of all the trees in

the surrounding grove, failed to show more

than a few scattered tufts, the largest not

larger than an English walnut.

This fact doubtless explains the unusual char-

acter of the nest just described. Its builders

having chosen to ignore one of the most firmly

grounded traditions of their race, by settling in

a spot where usnea was too scanty to be used

in tlie ordinary way, were obliged to depart

still further from established precedent and

construct a finished nest. As it is, the case af-

fords an interesting example of evolution in

nest building. Another step in the same direc-

tion would give us a nest composed of twine,

bark, or what not. Who can say that a Parula

will not yet build such a house?

In Northern New England, where the ustiea

is found in almost every tree, the Parula War-

bler, as far as I have observed, nevei' breeds in

colonies such as "J. M. W." describes, but, on

the contrary, is quite as evenly and generally

distributed as any of the other warblers. Ihe,

same is true of the South, where (m South;

Carolina and Georgia). I have found it breed-

ino- in great abundance, placing its nest m the

long streamers of TiUandda that drape the

forest trees.

0.& O. 2011. Mar. 1388 p. V(i -



Dec. 1884.] AND OOLOGIST.

Mtraction in many a fine bunch of Plov-

erXyhose fall migration was uncere-

monidn^sly terminated. On several occa-

sions wliSii we were called upon to remove

the "jackets," the request to retixrn the

meat indicated the esteem of the epicurean.

Our first prize was a fine specimen of the

Eed-throated Diver.
(
XJolymbus septentrion-

alis), with the Red (?) ' patch, taken Oct.

6th. Although the bird is very common
at this season—at least in Rhode Island

waters—we never saw one taken in this

plumage and believe it to be rare.

In the early part of October, several

Duck Hawks, {Falco peregrimis\ proved

unwary, but as they are not songsters, we

su.ppose no one will mourn their loss.

A representative of our national bird in

the Pine-tree State settled down to its not

uncommon banquet of "dead useful." How
^

large and strong it seemed as it tipped thy*

scales at 12 pounds 1 ! /
A few Wood Ducks cause us to carefelly

watch the Ducks now coming in, l^cl by

Black, Ruddy and Young Mallards/

We should judge that an unusj!(al num-

ber of Pheasants have been im^j^orted this

season "for millinery purposes"/—somewhat

lowering the prices. Comparatively few

of them are fit for the Cabinet and another

season may find still fewer. Looldng over

a large lot, we found two Reeve's Pheas-

ants remarkable for length of taU. In the

large millinery establishments, we notice a

few stuffed birds, but the prevailing

fashions demand that they should be

thoroughly dissected. A new feature is

the bronzing in Silver, Gold or Copper of

the bill, feet and quills of the wing and

tail feathers. '

The annual Bird Show closed Oct. 12th,

after a short season. Many rare and

curious strangers were present. "Poll" in

every variety of size, plumage and disposi-

tion, Eagles, Hawks, Owls, Pelican, etc.

Two exhibits were especially attractive—

a

Whidah Bird in full plumage, and one of*

our little Ruby-throats, which regardless of

.

our jsresence, sipped its sugar and water

with evident relish. These birds being all

alive and well would no doubt have been

far more pleasing to Mr. F. A. L. than the

exhibit under the auspices of the Am. Soc.

of Ta.xidermists held in the same room two

winters ago.

A novel and not uninteresting business

is a Natural History establishment in a

large seaport. A sea cajotain with 60 feet

of dead snake which the trip from Africa

proved fatal to, Seals from the dime

iriuseum. Alligators unclaimed at the ex-

press office. Albatross fresh from Cape

Town, Travellers from South America with

small lots of bright birds that are in such

deraand that we scarcely take the trouble

t9 identify them. Moths with 10 inch ex-

ytent of \<>ipg. Beetles for a life size sketch

of a pair of-, which a page of the O. & O.

would scarceljr afford room. Ciuious

specimens of DriBid Fish, Shells, etc. Such

have been our actu^ every day experience.

Our friend J. M. W'ai^e will forgive us if

we mention him as one of the attractions.

Were his visits as protrated as those of

some of the birds upon our top shelves

they would insure us a call from any old

subscribers who visit the city. Had the

A. 0. U. consulted him they would not

have required to "circular" the country

to decide that the English Sparrow must

go.—F. B. W., Boston.

The Blue Yellow-backed Warbler.

(
Farula americana

.

)

This beautiful but retired species of our

Arnerican Warblers has but till lately been

well known to the science of Ornithology.

Therefore, I take the liberty to pen a few

notes and observations taken by myself

during the last four years. This is one of

the handsomest, if not the handsomest, of

our Warblers. It arrives about the 10th

of May, but I am not sure about the date

of departure. Soon after their arrival the
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males may be seen hanging head down-

wards or flying from one old mossy limb

to another, swinging, turning and twisting

in their merriment at once more being

among their nesting haunts.

Soon after their arrival the females

come, and the mating at once takes place.

No jealousy is displayed and the ceremony

goes on quietly. The building process

takes place about the 20th of May and the •

nest is finished in about a week, though I

have known instances when the second

nest was built and two eggs deposited in

a week. The second nest is never (?) as

compact and neat as the first. It is al-

most entirely composed of the hanging

Spanish moss with perhaps a few horse

hairs or a little downy substance to serve

as a lining. Three to five eggs are then

deposited and incubation (in which the

male participates) commences. Some col-

lectors think the nest hard to find. I gen-

erally discover mine by the round, globu-

lar shape of the bottom of the mossy

bunch from which it is seldom any shreds

of moss hang. It is easy to be distin-

guished when the moss of the tree is not

too thick. After the young are hatched

the parent birds are busily engaged in

feeding the wide, open-mOuthed youngsters

with tiny larvse from under the bark of old

trees. The Blue Yellow-backed Warbler,

though owning a rather large name, fully

merits it. I have but a few times been

able to see a lively bird in motion, so that

I could study its habits and actions.

In June, 1883, I came across a mossy

orchard from which I had before collected

eggs, and my first find was a nest contain-

ing one fresh egg; the next, a nest con-

tained four downy young, for whom the

parents pleaded in their best words ;
and

the last, but by no means the least, a full

fresh set (four eggs.) As I ascended, the

bird (a male) put its head and shoulders

just out of the tiny door, peered about for

a moment and then left the nest, just as I

[Vol. 9-No. 12

was about to put my hand over the en-

trance and make it a prisoner. My fingers

dashed loosely through the outstretched

primaries and the bird was flown. My
next object was to secure the set and Jiest

and transfer them safely to the ground.

In doing this I was obliged to spoil the

nest, as is too often the case when the

nest is far from the ground, and especially

if the branch or limb is of a stout oak.

The thickly entwined and matted moss

was no easy thing to tear, and the branch

'being a stout one, it was of no use trying

to break or cut it, as any jostling would

have a tendency to roll the eggs together

and possibly crack one or more, as I once

found to my own cost. The hole was too

small to admit more than the forefinger

;

so whipping my knife from my pocket, I

quickly slashed the moss in twain and

putting the hanging ends between my

teeth, I descended with my beauties with-

out the least injury. There are other

experiences I might relate but for want of

space.

Another thing which I would like to

speak about this bird is its perseverance.

In about twenty days I got three sets, all

out of one tree. The second, if not the

third, was laid by the same bird. One

nest I found was about three feet from the

ground.

In 1881 I collected two sets of this ex-

quisite little "Warbler ; in 1882 the Hst was

increased to five sets ; in 1883 I collected

four sets, besides some single eggs ;
and

in 1884 but four sets were taken. I should

probably have taken more last season but

for my hmited time. The eggs are of a

pure white ground, sprinkled chiefly about

the larger end by small, reddish dots and

a few blotches, One set before me is cov-

ered from apex to base with small dots.

In conclusion I would say that I should

be most happy to hear from others on the

habits and nesting of the Blue Yellow-

backed Warbler.— C'Aar/e.s- //. Avdras,

Tmmton, Mass.

OENITHOLOGIST

0.&0.1X.Dec.l884.;.



Correspondence.

Editor of 0. & O. :

Wliile looking in swamp, May SOtli, I found
eight nests of Parula "R^blei-, all in clumiJ of

spruce trees in a I'adiiis of five rods. The nests
are beautiful little structures, and were almost
entirely' concealed with the long moss of which
they wei e made.
While in the same swamp the following

week I heard tlie note of a male Scarlet Tan-
ager, and as I wanted a specimen I followed
the sound and got directly under the tree,

which was a large chestnut on a knoll near
edge of swamp. 1 again listened for the note.
I did not have to wait long for it was a rainy
moi'ning and the Tanagor was happy, but I

looked of course for our bright red bird, and
when I saw what looked to be a Baltimore

,

Oriole with the notes of a Tanager I rubbed
my eyes and looked again, but that did not
change the color of the bird; but with a charge
of dust shot I was soon examining what I

thought a conundrum. It was certainly a
Scarlet Tanager, but its plumage still puzzles
me. It was badly shot in head so I could not
mount it, but made a poor skin of it. I send
you feathers from its breast and back. Its '

gs are of a faded black. Its outer tail

feathers on outer edge are near a bronze.
What do you think of it, is it an albino?

J. W. Jackson.
Belchertowii, Mass.

[Immature male.—£(!.] I

©SQ.ZVI. March. Ifigi, p, 77

On the 17th we arose early and had wandered

leisurely along, securing a few small birds, un-

til about ten o'clock when we came upon an old

mossy orchard of which many of the trees had

decayed and fallen or had been toppled over by

the winds. Here we found the Parula ^yilrbler

{Oompsothlypis americaiia) in abundance, sing-

ing and flitting about from limb to limb and

tree to tree in great merriment. As I stood

gazing up among the mossy branches I saw
what proved to be a Ijeautiful and well con-

cealed globular nest composed of usnea moss,

with which the tree was litentlly covered. It

was hanging about nine feet above the ground,

lined with a few horsehairs and bits of down,

and contained two newly laid eggs. We also

found many other nests in different stages of

completion. On the 21st I found another nest

of this species containing a set of four eggs,

attached to the twiggs of a small alder bush

two feet above the ground over a pool of water

about a foot in depth. These are the first in-

stances that 1 have known of this bird's breed-

ing so early in the season in Massachusetts,

never before having found a full set before the

first of June.

& O. XIII. Feb. 1888 p. 30

'[two "sets of Blue. Yellow-backed Warbler

O.AO. VII. Oct. 1882. p. /fc^.

Blue Yellow-backed Warbler's Nest.

Some time ag-o Mr. Twogood of Putuam,

Conn., -presented us with the nest of a Blue

Yellow-backed Warbler that is very unu-

sual in shape, and the finding- of it was so

peculiar that we think it best to place it on

record. It will be noticed that Mr. Two-

good was not acquainted with the bird or

OLOGIST [Vol. 8-No. 2

The Taxidermist Show is postponed un-

til May 4, to be held in New York city.

White-winged Coot.—Fred. T. Jencks,

Prov., R. I., reports a White-wing Coot,

probably Albinistic.

OuE Check List Incomplete.—It is an-

nounced that an Englishman has arrived

in New York with twenty-eight Ostriches

to be used in Ostrich Farming. As the

addled eggs at least will be thrown upon

the market it will be necessaiy to amend

onr check lists. If not. whv not I

I climbed the tree but could not see into

the moss, so I pulled it down and found

it was a bird's nest. The limb from which

I took the nest was about fifteen feet from

the ground. The nest is a single piece of

moss twenty inches long and about two

and a half wide in the widest part. The

entrance to the nest is eight inches from

the top and two inches in depth. The

eggs, four in number, were so far advanced



Correspondence.

Editor of 0. iL- 0. ;

|

Wliile looking in swamp, May SOtli, I found
eight nests of Parula Warbjei-, all in ckimp of

spruce trees iu a radius of five rods. The nests
are beautiful littl

entirely concealed

they wei e made.
While iu the s

week I lieard the i

agor, and a,s [ wa

structures, and were almost
A'ith the long moss of which

ime swamp the following

ote of a male Scarlet Tan-
ited a specimen I followed

the sound and got directly under the tree,

which wa'i a large cliestnnt on a knoll near
edge of swamp. I again listened for the note.

1 did not have to wait long for it was a rainy
morning and the Tanagor was happy, but 1

looked of course for tiur bright red bird, and
when I saw what looked to be a Baltimore
Oriole with the notes of a Tauager I rubbed
my eyes and looked again, but that did not
change the color of the bird; but with a charge
of dust sliot I was soon examining what I

thought a conundrum. It was certainly a
Scarlet Tauager, but its plumage still puzzles
me. It was badly shot in head so I could not
mount it, but made a poor skin of it. I send
you feathers from its breast and back. Its

wings are of a faded black. Its outer tail

feathers on outer edge are near a bronze.
What do you think of it, is it an albino?

J. W. Jackson.
Belohertown, Mass. '

[Immature male.—£'rZ.]
j

•Q&O.XVI . March. iRpi^ y7 !

On the 17th we arose early and had wandered

leisurely along, securing a few small birds, un-

til about ten o'clock when we came upon an old

mossy orchard of which many of the trees had
decayed and fallen or had been toppled over by
the winds. Here we found the Parula Warbler

,

{Compsolhhjpin amaricana) in abundance, sing-

I

ing and Hitting about from Hmb to limb and

tree to tree in great merriment. As I stood

gazing up among the mossy branches I saw
what proved to be a beautiful and well con-

cealed globular nest composed of nntiea moss,

with which the tree was literjflly covered. It

was hanging about nine feet above the ground,

lined with a few horsehairs and bits of down,

and contained two newly laid eggs. We also

found many other uests in different stages of

completion. On the 21st I found another nest

of this species containing a set of four eggs,

attached to the twiggs of a small alder bush

two feet above the ground over a pool of water

I

about a foot in depth. These are the first in-

stances that I have known of this bird's breed-

ing so early in the season in Massachusetts,

i| nevei- before having found a full set before tlie

I first of June.

Blue Yellow-backed Warbler's Nest.

Some time ago Mr. Twogood of Ptituam, •

Conn., -presented tis witli the nest of a Blue

Yellow-backed Warbler that is very unu-

sual in shape, and the finding of it was ho

peculiar that we think it best to place it on

record. It will be noticed that Mr. Two-

good was not acquainted with the bird or

its habits, but foiuid the nest from the

vibration alone of the hanging moss, which

must have been caused by the pulse of the

bird. When we received the nest we placed

it in warm water to get it back to its natu-

ral shape. After it was diy we measui-ed

it very carefully and found it twenty-two

and a half inches long ; and what was still

more strange there were two perfect nests,

one above the other. The one described

below was the bottom nest. The one above

had undoubtedly been used the year pre-

vious, but both nests are still perfect. But

we will let Mr. T. tell his own story.

"I was returning home from a day's

ramble down the Quinebaug Eiver and no-

ticed, while passmg a Pine tree, several

long pieces of "hanging moss" growing

from the horizontal limbs. I noticed one

piece in particular swaying to and fro while

the rest were quite motionless, and I threw

a stick at the swaying moss, when out flew

a small bird which dropped instantly to the

low bushes which covered the ground on

the river bank. I did not see the bird

again as she would not fly from the bushes.

I climbed the tree but could not see into

the moss, so I pulled it down and found

it was a bird's nest. The limb from which

I took the nest was about fifteen feet from

the groimd. The nest is a single piece of

moss twenty inches long and about two

and a half wide in the widest part. The

entrance to the nest is eight inches from

the top and two inches in depth. The

eggs, four in number, were so far advanced

Feb., 1883.] AND OC

in incubation that I only saved one. The

only lining the nest had was two or three

horse hairs." Mr. T. only measured the

body of the moss and not the lower portion.

During the season of 1881 Mr. Junius

A. Brand of Norwich, Conn., took us to a

colony of Blue Yellow-backs. One of the

nests to which Mr. B. climbed contained

one of the old birds an unwilling prisoner,

as by some means it had become entan-

gled in the moss and could not escape im-

til aided by Mr. B. There were no eggs

in the nest. In this small colony of a few-

trees we found some five or six nests be-

side some old ones of the year previous.

o.& o. viii.P^b. 1883. p. ;a -y"^

0,& O. XIII. Feb. 1888 p. .30

two sets of Blue
^

Yellow-backed Warbler

O.AO. VU.Oct. 1882.p./£.3.



Blue Yellow-backed Warbler.
ITS SUMMER HOME.

The long, pendulous tree moss, so-

called, in which the Blue Yellow-backed

"Warbler builds its nest and breeds, is a

lichen of the genus Usnea ( U. barhata, var.

hirta) and ( U. trichodea). The filamen-

tous thallus of the latter is coarser and

longer than the former, specimens often

measuring more than two feet in length.

Both species are often found in the same

nest, U. barbata, or the finer parts of U.

trichodea, being used for the nest proper.

Of the nine species recognized by

Nylander three are European and six are

possessed by us. U. barhata, var. Flori-

da is • verj' common in our woods, but is

hardly pendulous enough for the purposes

of the Warbler in question. It may be

readily distinguished by its numerous

peltate apothecia, with radiate margins

and whitish faces. The longer species

mentioned above {var. hirta), is found on

juniper or savins in exposed localities on

our highest hills ; old scraggy trees, partly

dead, furnish the greatest supply. I have

found none on young trees. The filaments

of this lichen are very fine and hair-like.

The finest specimens of U. trichodea are

'

found in our densest swamps on the

white cedar {Cupressus thyoides) and on

other swamp trees.

In appearance these lichens are related

to am northern cedar swamps very much
as the Spanish or black moss

(
Tillandsia

usenoldes) is to the southern
; though the

latter is not a lichen, belonging as it does

to the pineapple family, it is nevertheless

an epiphyte. Lichens are all hardy air

plants and simply require a foothold, when
they are able to thrive under the most

adverse conditions of temperature. In

one of these swamps I was shown my
first Blue Yellow-back's nest, by an en-

thusiastic worker hereabouts, who had the

Idndness to guide me through the Swamp-

tangled labyrinths for the space of an

hour or more to my great profit and

delight. The beautiful Oalla palustres

and the pitcher plant {8. purpurea) were

in blossom under the shade of the trees,

and the spagnum under foot, several feet

in thickness, was as soft as a bed of down.

Botanically considered, the spot was a per-

fect treasure house. I visited the place

again during the Winter of 1880, when

the ice assisted me greatly in getting about.

—G. M. C.N'oricich.OQnn. ,

Nov., 1882.] AND 0'

Fresh Work in an Old Field.

%ss» Akin to the joy a collector feels on find-

V ing a bird unknown to science or new to

^ his section, is the pleasure of finding the

gp ^ iiest and eggs of a Summer resident which

Q • has hitherto escaped his notice. It may

^ have eluded us for years, but, once found,

p f the chances are that we shall not now have
5* much trouble in taking it again and again.

% ^Each year the circle of our observation

^ ^ grows narrower, but there will always re-

% some local desiderata to stimulate

^ further search.

^ S oix years I collected before I found a

^ ^
Blue YeUow-backed Warbler's nest. Since
then, with their range and peculiarities

known, I can take more of their eggs than
of the common Summer Warbler.

June 10th found a Blue_YeL^

j

low-backed Warbler's nest containing threeU

i young. I cut tlie limb off to get at the
^

' nest. I then pulled the nest from the |
limb and tied it to another Hmb with *^
piece of fish line. Ten days later W. W. \

Coe and his hired boy found the nest, c

The boy climbed to the nest, and when hccsl^

I

saw it he said : " By gosh ; this nest has

i been blown down and the old bird hns tied X
j

it on again with a piece of twine, just as 5
good as any one could." But about that

time Coe picked up the barrel of a fish ,

|
line reel with some line on it, when he

solved the mystery at once.

—

J. Jj. Goff,^^
Gildersleeve, Corm.^^Q. VIIl. Oct. 1863. p.^f-

The Tarvila Warblor {ComjMothli/pis mner- \

j

icana) builds and breeds there in great numbers,
j

|

I am sure, as they are encountered on every side
1

in that part of the island where the moss covers :

the trees and limbs, but the mosquitoes are a ';

dreadful drawback in securing their eggs, their -.;

nests being found, so far as I am aware, o.nly i

by watching the birds. i

040. )Oy y^. ,sv7.
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nest.

Double Nest of the Parula Warbler.

nv It. B. Mil LAUIiHLlN, STATES VII.LE, N. C.

Some j^ears ago while out in searcli of eggs, I

noticed some moss hanging to a dead limb of a

maple sapling. Its resemblance to a bird's

nest was suflieient to induce me to climb up,

although I was not sure what it was. This

proved to bo a double nest of the Blue Vellow-

baelied or Parula Warbler (Cumpsothiypis amer-

icana) and a single bird, reiterating a feeble

note of distress, flew about me as 1 cut oft' the

limb.
1

Getting it safely to the ground, I found two

eggs in one nest and one in tlie other. The

two eggs were perfectly fresh and easily blown

;

the one egg had settled to one side of the shell,

'

partially dried and could not bo blown, which

shows it had remained in the nest for some

weeks.

My opinion is that a nest was built, one egg

laid and for some cause— possibly the death of

the male bird— it was deserted and another

one was built beside it, the full number not i

having been laid wlien found. I

The Blue Ycjlow-backcd Warble r and the

niupgray (inaljiiteltw- are two species of our

prlnciiwl breeding binis; l)ul llicir nests are diffi-

cult to discover on account of tlic exuberance of

moss and foliage of our trees, amongst wliich

these birds breed.

C.&O. X.Dec.ibB5.p. /?/

Nesting of the Blub Ykmow-backed Warbler in Southern

Georgia.— In reading Mr. Loomis's interesting paper in the last Bulle-

tin upon the Birds of Chester County, South Carolina, 1 noticed that he

emphasizes the occurreu<;c in summer oJ; the Blue Yellow-backed Warbler

(Parula arnericana). I fiml in some notes made at St. Mary's, Camden Co.,

Ga., ft record of a nest of this species, wliicb was found in April, 187 7.

The female was shot just as she was entering her nest, which until then had

been unnoticed in the hanging tillandsia moss. The nest was finished,

but no eggs were laitl. — W. Buewstbe, Cambridge, Mass.

BuaN.O.O. 5, Jan.,1880, P. -V^

n Parula arnericana

Bi.ER.-This was ronnd to be or

Memphis, Vicksburg. and Ja.

^hile bnnting for other spec,

.aid to be nowliere abundant. 1

would. I think, convince an.s

„0 doubt uhatcvertluU.t^b.ec<

J
B/. Bi.uic Ykiaow-backf.i

;„f tlie
mostcor.imonortbc smal:

ton Wewerecon-tantly.-^booti.

IV, tl.e -History of N. A; ni.-

ul ihuV hunt in tlie Mi-^i^^Pl" '

nil!iolo:j;ihl Ili.il
^

l/ui^ i- an tu-r'-'

;r birds

^ them

ot tlic

Mr. Otto Widmi
Warbler ( R„rah, aiitpyicaiii,

i8Sv It dillcrs in ,-\-prv p
tlie species comnionlv Iniild

on tlie trees, Mr. Widiu.u
dead leaves and rubliisli,

branches of trcivs vvliich are

The trc

iliiil d

I han-iM

Ions one

lii-li wa
. 11. e tcrtninal

1 111 1 h I 1 I 1

h 1 1

0 S iLCl

id drv leaves

live you 1- ones uliout

The n 1 t 1 lII 1 1

small ro itlets. line or

ol some plain, and s|

ternallv, 70 mm. in Av.

tiiametei bv 40 mm. Ml

wliii-li I took the nest

(hree leel of

At the

(o( \k, I cR
old.'

open, cup-shaped aflai n posed c

,1 tcwtiill

;bieHv or

depth.—C. Hart
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1 liuh u itei 111 ( lu ks lusluts , li

sa biich, and toe twig a longpendu-
'Inch had been immersed iiv the lasi

ed a bulky conglomeration ol straw

llection (fune S) the ne.st was
.St. Louis Co. ). and contained

Curious Set of Eggs
arnericana.

of Parula

Odd Nesting Habits of the Blue Yellow-backed Warbler in Missouri —
Ir. nitn W„Tm,,n„ liasknidly sent me a nest of the Blue Yellow-backed

itrHKiini) which betook ni>ar St Mo.. June S,

e nest which
hens abonrnl

n a hunch ol'

.
Ironi (hose

Auk, 2. Oct.. 1885. p. S 7/,

I have lately received a set of five eggs of

the Blue Yellow-hacked Warbler (Pamla

arnericana), which are in some respects the

most remarkable of any of this species that I

liave ever seen.

I
They were taken near Taunton, Mass., on

.June 13, 1888, and wore sent to me without

the nest; the collector not thinking it neces-

sary to take up so much room in the box as it

would occupy if packed with the eggs. When

the eggs came I doubted their identity, and

: did not believe that tliey were the eggs of

Parula muericana. In fact they looked so

exactly like some sets of Chickadee {Pants atri-

capillus) in my series of that species that I

was inclined to think the collector had made a

mistake, and to assign them to that bird.

However, I determined to write him for the

nest in which he found them, and which ho

: told me he had preserved. It came, and at

1 once settled all doubts as to identity of the

eo-gs. It is a large bulky nest, composed en-

thely of usnea, and attached to a small twig

from which it is pendant.

Now as I had a series of thirty-eight sets of

eggs of this species in my cabinet before the

arrival of this last set, and had studied them

very closely, I felt sure of being able to dh'^tin-

guish eggs of Parula from all others found in

Massachusetts. With all liumility I must con-

fess my defeat. This .set is a complete puzzle.

They are white, without any of the gloss that

is characteristic oi the eggs of this species,

and their shape is different from any of tlie

other thirty-eight sets in the series. They

are more rounded at the smaller ends, and

they are also very much smaller than usual.

The markings are almost wholly confined to

the larger ends, but instead of forming an in-

distinct wreath as is usual, the spots become

confluent, and form nearly a solid piece ot

color. This is cinnamon-rufous, but there are

a few specks of lavonder-gray— so few, how-

ever, as not to bo noticeable unless closely

looked for. They measnre : .5(! x .44
:

..57 x .44

;

.58 X 46 ; .59 X .44 ; X>9 x .43. P- N.



Notes from Shelter Island.

P Blue Yellow-backed Wakbleh.—June
9f 12, took a set of six eggs, being the second

P set of that number taken by me. Once

^ found a nest containing eight, but was sat-

isfied it belonged to two females. One
nest found contained two eggs and one of

'^^ the Cowbird. It is a mystery how the Cow-

00 bird gets into the nest of the blue yellow

P back.

"P (Does this not tend to confirm the theory advanced that the

^ Cowbird and Cuckoo of Europe lay their eggs on the ground

V and place them in the nest with the bealc.—Ed.)

Birds of Chjstei County, Penn.
Cyrus B.ReBeel, Broildoun, Pa.

I

152. Compsothlypis americana (Linn.). Pa-
j

rula Warbler. Summer resident; tolerably
j

common ; in migration common. Arrives sec-

ond week in May. Nidificates first week in

June; eggs, four to five. Departs first week
in October.

O &0. XIV.Auj^. 1889 p.115

Blue Yellow-backed Warbler.—

A

Large Set.

A sot of six eggs of Parula aiiiericaiw., was
taken June 4, '85, being tbe only instance of my
finding tbe above number in one set in ten years'

collecting. Is it common to find as many as six

in a set 1—B. F. P.

Summer Birds of Bunoombe County,
N.Carolina. John 8. Cairns.

C'oiniisolldypiK iDiiericana. Partila Warbler.
Summer visitor; common. Breeds in March
and June. Average height of nests has been
twenty-live feet, but I have found them as low
as five feet and again as high as sixty. Arrives
here about the first of April and stays until the
end of October. Four eggs are the usual number,

j

O &0. XIV. Feb. 1889 p. 21
j

A Philadelphia Collection of Eggs of
theMniotiltidae.

Parula americana. Blue Yellow-backed

Warbler. One set of seven, seven sets of five,

twenty sets of four, eight sets of three, two
sets of two. Total : thirty-eight sets.

O.&O. Xm.Dec. 1888 p. 178

A Collecting Trip ic Texas,
(i. B. Beoners, Philadelphia, Pa.

Parula americana, Blue Yellow-backed War-
bler. We saw several of these birds in Comal
County, and one of my companions found one

of their nest;s in the hanging Spanish inoss. It

contained three eggs.

O.&O. XII.Apr.lSB7 p. 50-r/.
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The Parula Warbler-

Eggs.

-It's Nest and

BY -'J. M. W.," NORWICH, CONN.

There is no commoner Warbler in Soutliern

New England during the Spring migration than

the old " Blue Yellow-baek.'" Then, for about

two days, among the cloud of sparrows in our

yards and gardens, we note his friez« jacket of

dusty blue, and his scarlet waistcoat, when,

" presto," he is off, you say, to his breeding

grounds in the Maine wilderness, to Umbagog

and beyond. But wait a few days, and we

will show him to you housekeeping near at

hand. As long ago as Brewster and May-

nard's Umbagog trip, it was supposed that a

few scattered pairs remained to breed, but that

the bulk passed further north. Among my last

letters from Dr. Brewer, was one containing a

request for nests and eggs of this species for

the Cambridge Museum and his own friends.

Even then the eggs were regarded as desiderata,

but it was beginning to be be understood that

the three Southern New England States were

about the centre of its breeding range.

It is, then, because the older writers did not

send a special reporter to call on the P. amer-

icana in his chosen haunts, that we now inter-

view him at home in May, June and July, under

his new A. O. U. alias. Come then with me on

the twentieth of May, three miles from Nor-

wich, across this vile morass and swamp, to the

deciduous woods beyond. The young leaves

are not so forward but that we can see how

miasmatic mists, aided by east winds and fogs,

have draped the outer fringe of trees with

rank growths of light green moss.

This is the hanging-lichen or usnea of the bot-

anists. Well, here is the true summer home of

Parula, this the material his house is built of,

and this its only hric-a-brac. But what is this

flue buzzing sound around us like the droning

of some great insect? Yes, it is like and yet un-

like the cicadLe of Autumn. It is the note of

Parula at work, at rest, at play. A quick chro-

matic rise of one octave is all. It has all the

timbre of the locust, and, like it, seems born of

the burning sunshine, and part of it. Not like

the matins and vespers of thi'ush and sparrow,

but the livelong day, in the hottest of noonday

heat, the constant iteration of it everywhere in

this colony, makes a general all-pervading

humming undertone, to which the songs of

other birds are the occasional " obligatos."

Like all small warblers, the activity ot both

sexes is incessant. This is realistic, it you can

mark the flight of the three males which chase

each other by us like a flaunted riband of blue

;

and see. one alights a single second on this

limb in front of us with his blazing breast

turned our way. Could ever lover come more

gaily clad? Clearly, all are not paired at this

early date. But by outlining each fringed

limb in turn against the sky, we find many sus-

picious looking bunches, and note the incom-

plete nests. Unlike any other pensile bird-

homes, these nests are already swung. The

builder simply gathers together the lower

strands of the usnea, felting it with the same

material, and the nest is done. The limb above

is the only dome, and one side aperture only is

used ;
yet, at tirst sight, the nest might indi-

cate a greater degree of skill than the little

architect possesses. Sometimes, a tiny bit of

wool is at the bottom of the basket, and it is

common to see the big ends of two grass-stalks

sticking out near the entrance like a pair of

horns. No departures from this style of archi-

tecture are seen, and I do not think this war-

bler ever attached the upper part of the nest to

limb or twig like the orioles and vireos. Never

a nest without usnea, but there are many groves

of lichened trees without Parula.

Probably in those mossy barrens no pair ever

settled, as in others, and by family increase

gradually colonized the whole grove. Isolated

trees with moss in a wood often show a single

Copyright, 1888, by F. H. Carpenibb ana T. B. Webstbb.



nest, but the tendency is to a good colony with

this species. I kuow a swamp where may be

found seventy-five pairs of these summer resi-

dents. The first time I visited the Preston col-

ony on the .31st of May, I took eiglit sets of

four. The first time I visited another large

community in this county on June 5, on a point

of land trending into salt water, I took eleven

sets of four.

Four is the usual clutch. Five are now and then

found. Dr. Brewer reported to me a set of six

from Taunton. A still larger set will be re-

ferred to below. The eggs are especially fra-

gile, and if incubated can hardly be blown

without breaking. Addled eggs may instantly

be told by the added polish, and by the loss of

the rosy suffusion.

The nests are built on dead or green trees,

and on savins or deciduous trees, at varying

heights. I took one from the single filament of

moss caught on the green twig of a birch, with-

in five inches of the ground, and others close to

the trunks of great oaks fifty feet in the air.

On the lower swamp, huckleberry brush in the

littoral colony is a favorite site.

The Parula Warbler escapes the notice of the

Cow Bunting. One addled " lazy-bird's" egg I

did come across, but the side of the nest was

torn and Parula had deserted it. Many savins

are scattered among the inland colony, and

there the Blue Jay often destroys the clutch.

But again, with the shore race. Icterus spurius,

often breeds in the same tree, and in some in-

stances on the same branch, in harmony.

A new nest will be built at once, if the first

is destroyed, and three sets of eggs laid. If

not disturbed, only an occasional second brood

will be reared.

Usnea when detached is perishable. If kept

in a cellar or damp place, disintegration sets in,

and in a few seasons the nests fall to dust at a

touch. Placed in dry air they loose color soon,

and eventually their shape. But if taken in

situ, with the surroundings of leaf, twig and

moss, for a while some beautiful examples can

be shown. Through the lace-work, the eggs

can in most cases be seen above, and should be

removed with a small spoon to preserve the en-

trance inviolate.

In June 10, 1886, 1 had been wading for hours

about the swamp on Groton, Long Point, looking

into nests of I.spurius. Veery and Parula with

indifferent success, noting only pairs and trios,

when in despair I crossed to an outstanding

hornbeam, hoary with lichen. I saw no birds,

heard no feeble ' chit'' of alarm, and after out-

lining the limbs in succession against the sky

without seeing the semblance of a nest, it oc-

curred to me to rap on the tree. At the first

vigorous pound, a Blue Yellow-back flew away

like a shot from a solid bank of moss neai' the

trunk some ten feet high. To scramble up and

see the best hidden nest of my life was a mo-

moment's work. A glance inside sufficed to

catch a glimpse of five eggs. So, carefully de-

taching the top fibres from the huge limb

above, I bent the tips of the nest together, took

them in my mouth, and descended carefully.

It was not until I had placed the nest on the

ground and spread the top wide open, that T

realized I had taken the biggest clutch on re-

cord—seven fresh eggs. This set, with a good

series, will be properly described by Mr. Nor-

ris.

But aside from them, I have examined a hun-

dred sets of these eggs, and could take more of

them than of all the other local warblers com-

bined, if they were needed for science. I used

to think, judging by the two series from com-

munities twenty-four miles apart, that family

differences could be traced, tli:it the inland lot

displayed inherited lilac and lavender markings,

and the others only the siuiplc reddish aunu-

lations which is the eonnuoiier type. But a few

seasons work showed that the eggs were ititcr-

grading continually, and this year's observa-

tion clearly proves that no such distinction can

be maintained.

But it is a fact, however, while the Preston

race is in full breeding activity by May 31, June

4 is the time to look for full sets at the shore.

Fornine years, this dift'ereu(!e in time was held

good. Perhaps fogs and cold winds off the

water delay oviposition. as they surely I'etard

field and gai'dcii vegetation. When blown, the

eggs are pure white. Six sets of fresh-blown

Prairie Warbler's eggs, placed by the side of

Parula sets, disclosed the fact that the eg?s of

D. discolor are tinged with green. They are

given as white by writers, and could only be

shown to be otherwise by comparison. The ag-

gregation of markings of the Parula's eggs is at

the larger end, and no egg displays the diffusion

of spots over the entire surface like some ex-

amples of D. ruflcapilla. On these delicate eggs,

instances of heavy blotching are very rare, and

the magnificently blotched set given to Mr.

Norris by Mr. F. H. Carpenter, must be regard-

ed as wholly exceptional.

[Few persons are aware, in all probability, of

the variation in size, color and markings of

the Blue Yellow-backed Warbler (Parula

americana, or according to the nomenclature

of the American Ornithologist's Union Comp-
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sothlypis americana) when seen in a large series.

They are small, delicately marked eggs, rarely

presenting any brilliiint colors, and they must

be closely examiuwl in a strong li-ht, to see all

their beauties.

Having beett exceptionally fortunate in form-

ing an unusually fine series, for which I am

almost wholly indebted to the famous collector

and naturalist " J. M. W." (Mr. C. I.. f!awson)

of Nowich. Connecticut, it has oecurrred to me

that some description of them might be wel-

come to the readers of The f)iiNiTHO[.OG!ST

AND OoLOiiiST. VVitli the exception of those

sets where it is esi)eciaUy noted to the con-

trary, they were all collected by ".T. M. W.,"

and they" were selected by him from a very

large series, running through a uuniliei- <d

years, with the object of showing all Ihe varl-

atious to which the eggs of this species are

subject.

Set 1. June 12, 18S1. New London County,

Ooun. Two eggs, incubated. Nest in low

swamp oak, reaclieil from the ground. Eggs

very peenli.-ir, being shaped like those of OrtirJ.

rirf/unam. Creamy whit.-, spotted and speck-

led with reddish brown and lilac, more h.-avily

at the la.-e.-ends: .63 x .45 ; .(13 x .45.

Sel 11. .lime 7, 1SS3. C niton Long Point,

L.nid.in ( nuiily, (.'omi. F.nir eggs, fresh.

Nest twenty teet from gronnd on hornbeam

tree, in vveli;i-ouud, but away from main swamp-

Tree ,M,veied with llehens. Nest of Two

straws al entrance. Female seen; many n.ales

HI nei-hliorhood. Nest with eggs ill next tr.H-,

two rods a«av. KgiA's very small. White,

speckled (at larg.^ ends only) with reddish

brown and f.-iiul. lilac : .5!ix.Kl; .'iOx.46; .60 x

.44; .60X.45.

Set III. June 4, 1886. Groton J,ong Point,

New Loudon County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest well up in large outstanding *\v;imp

heavily draped with n.sni'a. Small e--
,

i

pointed. Glossy white, delicately .-j.eekhd

with lilac and dark reddish brown. The mark-

ings are almost wholly at the larger ends
:
.65

X.46; .67X.4S; .C6x.47; .65x.47.

Set IV. June 4, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in Msnea-covered swamp, in a huckleberry

bush, in a submerged bog. Female watclied

on nest. Eggs chalky white, delicately speck-

led with lilac and reddish brown : .65 x .47 ; .63

x,47; .64X.4S; .«4x.47.

Set V. June 12, 1881. Groton, Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest well hidden in usnea, in swamp. On ma-

ple tree, at end of lowest limb. Last nest of

season. Female seen. Eggs white, wreathed

around the larger ends with reddish brown and

lilac specks: .67x.48; .67x.47; .69x.49; .65

x

.4!).

Set VI. June 22, 1886. Side hill opposite

Hell Gate, Preston, Conn. Three eggs. Nest

in savin. Last set of eggs of this species taken

in 188G. Eggs white, with a slight gloss, speck-

led with dark reddish brown and lilac, chiefly

at thi_" larger ends, whi're the markings form

indistinct wreaths : .70x.48; .70x.48; .67 x.46.

Set \n. May 28, 1886. Saybrook, Conn.

Collected by ihm. John M. Clark. Four eggs,

fresh. Light <'reamy white lightly speckled

with reddish brown and lilac. In three of the

eggs tlie markings form indistinct wreaths, but

in the tourth they are wreathed around the

smaller end: .07 x .49 ;
.Gf;x.50; .(i7x.50; .64x

.51.

Set VIIL June 4, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New Loudon Cotmty, Conn. Three eggs,

fresh. Nest in lichen-draped young oak.

Botli ijarents ohserveil. Eggs glossy white,

delicately speckled with lilac and reddish

l)rown. The markings are more numerous

uear the larger ends, where they form indis-

tinct wreaths^ .G7X.47; .06 x.46; .68x.47.

Set IX. June 6, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New Loudon County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

In a scrni) oak. outside of swamp. The highest

of Iwfdve ne^ts in this eoUmy. Two pairs of

birds crying, hut the other nest was not found,

oN\ing I'o tie thickness of the lit^ben. Eggs

light creamy white, beautifully wreathed with

liglit redilish brown and lilac. Quite pointed

:

.66 x.46: .67x.45; .67 x.46; .67x.45.

Set X. June 8, 1886. Hell Gate, Preston,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in savin tree— a mass of hanging lichen,

six feet from the ground. Eggs blunt and

tliirk i'l inntour. Creamy white, quite glossy.

I
I

,
•,', itli light reddish brown and lilac.

I lie u.arlangs are thicker near the larger

ends: .(i3x.48; .63x.50; .64x.51; .64x.50.

Set XL Jirae 1, 1886. Long Society Swamp,

Preston, Conn. Four eggs, fresh. Nest in

large black birch. Female on eggs until the

nest was touched. Eggs glossy white, speck-

led with dark reddish brown and lilac. The

markings form wreaths around the larger ends

and the remainder of the eggs are almost en-

tirely unmarked: .63x.49; .63x.49; .60 x.46;

.62 X .49.

Set XII. June 3, 1885. Old Saybrook, Conn.

Collected by Hon. John N. Clark. Foui eggs,

fresh. Nest hanging from the branch of a

I

small cedar tree about seven feet from the
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ground in the woods. Eggs long, but not

pointed. Glossy white, marked near the larger

ends with dark reddish Ijrown and lilac spots :

.67X.46; 70x.46; .69x.46; .71x.48.

Set XIII. June 4, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in large lioi-ubeani tree in salt niarsli.

Tliirty feet from the ground. No 'bird on eggs

but heard. Nest unmistakable. Eggs creamy
white, quite glossy. Marked with spots and
species of dark reddish brown and lilao. These
are in the form of wreaths around tlie larger

ends, but tlie remainder of the eggs are almost

wholly unmarked: .6.5x48; .60x47; .67x.48;

.66X.47.

Set X[V. June 5, J88o. Monroe County,

Penn. Collected by Theodore Koth. Three

eggs, fresh. Nest of hanging mos.s, on oak

tree, about thii'ty feet from the ground. Eggs
very small. White, quite heavily spotted with

reddish brown and lilac: .61x.4.t; .61x.44;

.60X.42.

Set XV. May 29, 1886. Hell Gate, Preston,

Conn. Four eggs, fi'esh. Nest in low dead

savin, near path in deciduous woods. Female
seen. Eggs white, quite heavily spotted with

bright reddish brown and lilac. These are

principally grouped around the larger ends :

.64X.47; !62x.47; .61x.47; .0.3 x.47.

Set XVI. June 12, 1881. Groton, Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Two eggs, fresh.

Nest in low swamp oak, reached from ground.

Eggs white, marked at large ends with bright

reddish brown spots : .68 x .44 ; 64 x Ao.

Set XVII. June 4, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in swamp oak, near trunk, and seven feet

from the ground. It was constructed of umiea.

Female on eggs. Male near. Eggs white,

spotted and .speckled all over with bright red-

dish brown and a few lilac ones: .67x.48; .66

X.46; .69x48; .67x.47.

Set XVIir. June 4, 1881. Groton Long
Point, Conn. Four eggs, fresh. Nest in

swamp maple. Eggs light creamy white speck-

led! with lilac and dark reddish brown. At
the larger ends the specks form indistinct

wreaths: .71x.47; .68x.4,5; .68 x.46; .71x.4.5.

Set XIX. June 12, 1886. Groton Long Point,

near Noank, Conn., on Long Island Sound.
Seven eggs, incubation just begun, and equally
in the whole clutch. Nest hidden in lieavy

growth of hanging lichen, about twelve feet

from the ground, and near the trunk of out-

standing oak. It was betrayed by the female,
who was startled from the eggs by jarring the

tree. No other nests or birds on tree. Eggs

glossy white speckled and spotted with lilac

and bright reddish brown. The markings
form indistinct w-reaths near the lai-ger ends;
.08 X .;30; .6.0 x .51; .60 x .4!); .06 x .49;

.60x50; .04X.48; .06 x .,51.

Set XX. May 11, 1887. Iredell County,
North Carolina. Collected by R. B. McLaugh-
lin. Five eggs, fresh. Nest made almost com-
pletely of long gray moss, woven together.

Lined with a few feathers and soft materials.

Female on nest. Eggs white, speckled .and

spotted, almost wholly at the larger ends, with
lilac and bright reddish brown: .09x.47; .70

x

.47; .68X.47; .69x.48; .68x.4C.

Set XXI. June .'5, 188.3. Harvey's Swamp,
Prestoti, New London County, Conn. Three
eggs, fresh. Nest on dead limb of green white
oak. All made of nsnm, no lining. Two other
nests building near by. Both male and female
seen. Eggs light creamy white, quite blunt,

and heavily wreathed with very dark reddish

brown and lilac. They bear a remarkable re-

semblance to certain undoubted eggs of Den-
drceca virens before the wi'iter: .60 x..50; .66 x
..50; .66X.49.

Set XXII. June 11, 1886. Groton Long
Point, New London County, Conn. T'hree

eggs. Nest in tall swamp— huckleberry bush
— nsnea over bush and neighboring trees.

Birds seen. Eggs white, (juite heavily spotted

near the larger ends with reddish brown and
lilac: .70 x.46; .68x.47; .66x.47.

Set XXIIL June 4, 1886. Groton Long
Point, New London County, Conn. Three
eggs, incubation begun. Nest on a large horn-
beam tree, low down, and near the trunk.
Eggs creamy white, and glossy, wreathed near
the larger ends with light reddisli Inown and
lilac: .08X.48; .69x.47; .06 x .47.

Set XXIV. June 11, 1886. Groton Long
Point, New London County, Conn. Four eggs,

fresh. Nest in oak tree, near trunk, twenty-
tive feet from ground. Eggs white, beautifully

wi'eathed near the larger ends with bright red-

dish brown spe(!ks, and also a few lilac ones.

The remainder of the surface is almost wholly
unmarked: .e7x.51; .66x.50; .66x.48: .65

x .49.

Set XXV. June 8, 1886. Hell Gate, East
Side, Preston, Conn. Four eggs. Nest on a
long savin limb, with foliage. It hung con-
spicuously as there was no other bunch of

moss on the tree. Four rods from the tree con-
taining this nest, there were other nests of this

species, containing eggs, both east and west.
Eggs light creamy white, quite heavily wreath-
ed near the larger ends with light reddish
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brown and lilac. The remainder of the .surface

is almost wholly without markings. Very

small: .60x.47; .01 x.46; .02x.47; .63x.47.

Set XXVI. June 8. 1886. Hell Gate, East

Side. New London County, Conn. Four eggs,

fresh. Nest in green savin, usnea covered, low

down. Otlicr nest.s in near neighborhood.

Many birds in colony. Eggs white and quite

glossy. Heavily marked near the largei cuds

with large spots of bright reddish brown and a

few lilac spots. The markings form wieaths,

and the remainder of the eggs are immaculate

:

.6.5 X.47; .66x.50; .67x.47; .66x.49.

Set XXVII. June 11, 1886. Groton, Long

Point, Conn. Pour eggs, fresh. Ne.st in

swamp maple, eleven feet from the ground.

Female covering eggs. Eggs light creamy

white, spotted over most of iheir surface, hut

especially near the larger ends, with light red-

dish brown and lilac: .6-ix.47; .67x.47; .66 x

.47; .66X.47.

SetXXVlII. June 4, 1881. Groton Long

Point, Conn. Four eggs. Nest in stunted

maple on edge of wooded swamp. Birds near.

Eggs glossy, ci-f.iniy white, unmarked except

at^the hirgeV ends, where they are heautitullv

wreathed with light reddisli browti and lilac

spots: .66X.48; .G4x.47: .05 x .48 ; .05x.47.

Set XXIX. May 25, 18S1. Hell (iate, Pres-

ton, Conn. Three eggs, incubation begun.

Nest in small dead savin, six feet front the

ground. Eggs creamy white, heavily marked

near the larger ends with very bright reddish

hrown and lilac spots : .68 x .49 ; .69 s .48 ; .68

x.46.

Set XXX. June 7, 1883. Long Point, Gro-

ton, on Fisher's Island Sound (Long Island

Sound) Conn. Four eggs, fresh. Nest in

large hornbeam tree, outside ol swamp. Made

of banging lichen, on lowest limb. Female

covering clutch until touclied. Eggs glossy,

creamy white, heavily marked over most of

their surface with light reddish brown and

lilac. The nuirkings principally take the form

of large spots, closer together near the larger

ends in three of them, but in the fourth they

are grouped around the smaller end. The

maj-kings are unusually heavy for this species :

.63X.48; .62 x.46; .61x.47; .56 x .48.

Set XXXI. June 1, 1886. Long Society,

Preston, Conn. Three eggs. Nest in green

birch sprout, about three feet from ground.

Female on. Eggs glossy, creamy white. Very

heavily blotched with very bright reddish

brown and lilac. The blotches are unusually

large and confluent for this species, and are

nearly all grouped around the larger end. Re-

markably showy eggs: .65 x.47; .67x.48; .06

X .50.

SetXXXlI. June 4, 1886. Rehoboth, Bris-

tol County, Mass. Collected by Frederic H.

Carpenter. Five eggs, incubation advanced.

Nest the usual pendant structure of usnea;

nearly globular, and placed on an old moss-

covered :ipple tree, fifteen feet from the ground.

Woids fail to descril)e this exceedingly brill-

iantly colored set, which wore generously pre-

sented to the writer by Mr. Carpenter. The

ground color is pure white, unsullied by the

slightest stain. The markings are chiefly con-

fined to tire larger ends, and consist of large

spots of the most brilliant vermillion red. No

coloration on any other eggs of this species

ever seen by the writer approaches it in bright-

ness, and the contrast of the very bright red

with the ])ure white makes a very beautiful

appearance: .65 x .40; .63 x.44; .66 x.47;

.05 X .15 ; .07 X .46.

Set XXXIII. May 31, 1887. Hell Gate, Pres-

ton, Conn. Five eggs, fresh. Nest in only

bunch of v!<iiea on dead juniper, Ave feet fI'om

giound. Conspicuous from its position raid-

way on long, <dean horizontal branch. Female

seen many times; lioth parents observed when

set was"t;ikpn. Eggs pure while, and very

glossy for this species. Speckled and spotted

with dark reddish brown and lilac. The mark-

higsform wi eaths near the larger ends, and are

not perceptible on any other parts of the eggs.

Que of them has the ntarkings entirely of a

light lavender wreath, composed of specks of

that color: .61x.49; .n9x.40; .59x.48; .63 x

.48.

Set XXXIV. June 1, 1884. Standish, Maine.

Collected by L. C. Holmes. Five eggs, fresh.

In low evergreen, nine feet from the ground.

Eggs creamy white, quite glossy ;
speckled and

spotted with dark reddish brown and lilac. The

markings form indistinct wreaths near the

larger ends ;
very long and pointed : .72 x .49

;

.71X.48; .71X.48; .71x.48; .09x .47.-J. P. N.]

.
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Aug. 8th, wind north-east, weather fair.

Semipalmated Plover and Sandpipers (ad.)

abundant. Terns of two species, Common and

Roseate, abundant. Large Gulls, presumably

the Herring, common. A few Black-bellied

Plover and Robin Snipe seen in adult plumage.

Heard several Greater Yellow-legs and saw

three Piping Plover in young of year plumage.

Aug. 9th, wind south-west, weather fair.

Birds same as previous daj^.

Aug. 10th, wind south-west, weather fair.

New arrivals noted; two Hudsonian Curlew

and several small flocks of adult Sanderlings.

Aug. 12th, wind south-west, weather fair.

Birds same as two previous days. Saw gun-

ners that had in their possession several Red-

breasted Snipe, young plumage, one Greater

Yellow-legs and several Piping Plover, young

plumage. They informed me that they had

shot a large Sandpiper with long legs, and from

the discriptlon I decided it to be a Stilt Sandpi-

per.

Aug. 23rd, wind south-west to south-east,

moderate with light fog. Several large flocks

of Plover seen flying over the Island, one of

Golden and the others Black-bellied. Saw
quite a number of Red-breasted Snipe and

Sanderlings, a small number of Greater Yel-

low-legs seen.

Aug. 24th, wind south-west and north-east to

south-east, weather stormy. Large flocks of

Plover, mostly Black-bellied, seen flying about

the Island and a large number seen on the

beach at high tide, one Carolina Rail seen on

the meadow, two flocks, one of six Black Ducks

and the other a small one of Scoters, flew over

the house.

Aug. 2oth, wind north-east to north-west,

weather stormy. The stormy, foggy weather

of yesterday and to-day increased the numbers

of birds. Black-bellied Plover seen in large

flocks passing over but only a few stopping.

Semipalmated Sandpipers abundant, some doz-

en or more Black Tern (young) seen for th3

first time to-day.

Sept. 4th, wind north-east, fresh, weathe.r
the larger ends the specks form indistinct

wreaths: .71X.47; .68x.4o; .68x.46; .71x.4o.

Set XIX. June 12, 1886. Groton Long Point,

near Noank, Conn., on Long Island Sound.
Seven eggs, incubation just begun, and equally
in the whole clutch. Nest hidden in heavy
growth of hanging lichen, about twelve feet

from the ground, and near the trunk of out-
standing oak. It wag betrayed by the female,
who was startled from the eggs by jarring the
tree. No other nests or birds on tree. Eggs

ows and four shot by Mr. W. Several Hudso-

nian Curlew and Greater Yellow-legs came to-

day.

Sept. 8th, wind north-west to north-east,

loderate, weather fair. Mr. Whiting took sev-

eral Hudsonian Curlews and Turnstones (adult)

several of Greater Yellow-legs, Yellow-legs

and Golden Plover noticed.

Sept. 9th, wind north-east to east, moderate,

weather fair. Several large flocks of Black-

bellied Plover arrived. Collected some fine

specimens of Hudsonian Curlew and adult

Turnstones.

Sept. 10th, wind south to south-west, stormy.

Nine Hudsonian Curlews seen to-day. Mr.

Whiting took a fine adult Eskimo Curlew.

These birds are now scarce, where five years

ago they were abundant. First Pectoral Sand-

piper of the season taken to-day. I collected

young Turnstone, Piping Plover, Sanderling

and Semipalmated Plover. Sanderlings on the

increase; Richardson's Jaeger common and on

the increase.

Sept. 11th, wind north-east to east, moderate,

weather fair. Several Red-breasted Snipe,

(young) seen. Among birds shot to-day was

a Black-bellied Plover in nearly adult plumage.

Sept. 12th, wind south-east, fresh, weather

stormy. Two bunches of Eskimo Curlew, one

of twenty and the other of fifteen seen. Sand-

erlings increasing; first Red-breasted Sandpi-

pers seen and shot to-day.

Sept. 13th, wind east, weather fair. The

heavy wind and storm of yesterday brought

along a small flight of birds. Sanderlings

(young) much increased; Black-bellied Plover

increased, a large number seen on the flats.

Several small bunches of Red-breasted Sandpi-

pers (young) seen ; four Golden Plover seen on

the meadow by myself and afterwards seen by

Mr. W., who shot one in young plumage.

Greater Yellow-legs increased.

Sept. 14th, wind east to south-west, moderate,

weather foggy. Pectoral Sandpipers increased

and ten shot on salt meadows; no other in-

crease noted,

u Sept. loth, wind north, very light, weather

X fair, birds about the same as previous day

;

slight increase in Red-breasted Sandpipers

Sand Black-bellied Plover in plumage; Scoters

1( abundant out in bay.

s| Sept. 16th, wind north, very fresh, weather

nifair; several large flocks of Black-breasts seen.

t> Sept. 17th, wind north, fresh, weather fair,

s| Sanderlings increased. Out of thirty-five shot,

E all were in youg plumage. A bunch of six

ec Golden Plover still remain on the meadow. A
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324. Blue Tellovj-backed Warbler iParula americana'] Nesting- on

Shelter Mamd^Xf. r.] Bj W. W. Worthington. Ibid., VI. p. 62.

44. The Wanimj Seai^on. By J. M. W[hipple]. Ibid., VI, p. 126.—
Includes notes on the breeding of Parula americana (six sets of eggs taken

May 29 and 30, and others found later), the Fish Hawk, and other species,

_ in Southern Connecticut. Faffl, Syi.^Faac, JOUf*

324. Blue Yellom-backed Warbler IParula americana'] 'Nesting^on^ Shelter Isla9td,fM T.] By W. W. Worthington. Ibid., VI. p. 62.

684. Blue Tellovj-backed Warbler's Nest PH;f„ •
, r, .

,
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NESTING OF THE PARULA WARBLER (COM-
FSOTHLYPIS AMERICANA') IN CAP^ MAY

COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.^

BY MARK L. C. WILDE.

Perhaps no other portion of the State of New Jersey is better

adapted as a breeding ground for the Parula Warbler than Cape

May County. Quite a number of its streams, including Dennis

Creek and tributaries, are dammed off to supply power to the

various saw and grist mills, thereby forming mill-ponds, and in

some cases these streams spread over a considerable area, owing

to the extreme shallowness of the valleys.

I Read before the Delaware Valley Ornithological Club of Philadelphia.
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beautify the mill-ponds. Various ericaceous bushes and open
sphagnum bogs are scattered throughout this region, and these

bogs often continue to the very sources of the small streams

which supply the mill-ponds with water.

The Parula Warblers breed undisturbed in these secluded

spots, where the Kingbirds may be seen with outstretched wings,

swaying on the topmost branches of the cedars, and where
insects and Hummingbirds {Trochilus colubris) may be heard, as

they swiftly wing their way across the ponds. Uninterested

persons seldom if ever intrude, probably on account of the ' out-

of-the-way ' localities, and the difficulties connected with pene-

trating the dense bushes which surround 'their breeding grounds.

The trees here in the upper portion of the mill-ponds increase in

size, gradually culminating into dense red-water cedar-swamps, as

they follow the small streams to their sources.

Viewed from a short distance these saturated cedar-swamps
present the appearance of a solid mass of dark green, and when
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I desire to speak more particularly of the ponds, and large

shallow stretches of water above the mill-dams, together with the

small winding streams which supply them, as these are the local-

ities where the long-bearded lichen or ' beard-moss '

( Usnea bar-

bata), in which the Parula Warblers almost invariably construct

their nests, grows most abundantly.

The mill-ponds formed by the streams north of the Dennis

Creek are wholly or partly hemmed in by dense thickets of

various kinds of bushes, beyond which, almost as far as the eye

can see, the higher dry land or as I might better say the hot

'Jersey Sand-Barrens,' are overgrown with scrub-oaks \Quercus

ilicifolid)., interspersed with a few tall pines (^Pinus rigida), while

other portions are cleared for farming purposes.

In the upper portion of the northern mill-ponds the numerous
small cedar-bushes, which when fullgrown may only be termed

scrub-cedars {Chamcecyfaris thyoides), together with other trees and

bushes, all of which are often matted together in small clumps or

islands, are nearly all draped with festoons of ' beard-moss.' In

addition to this, dead stumps of the cleared off timber still

project out of the water, and many of their decayed tops being

covered with smaller vegetation and ' beard-moss,' also help to

beautify the mill-ponds. Various ericaceous bushes and open
sphagnum bogs are scattered throughout this region, and these

bogs often continue to the very sources of the small streams

which supply the mill-ponds with water.

The Parula Warblers breed undisturbed in these secluded

spots, where the Kingbirds may be seen with outstretched wings,

swaying on the topmost branches of the cedars, and where

insects and Hummingbirds {Trochilus coltibris) may be heard, as

they swiftly wing their way across the ponds. Uninterested

persons seldom if ever intrude, probably on account of the ' out-

of-the-way ' localities, and the difficulties connected with pene-

trating the dense bushes which surround 'their breeding grounds.

The trees here in the upper portion of the mill-ponds increase in

size, gradually culminating into dense red-water cedar-swamps, as

they follow the small streams to their sources.

Viewed from a short distance these saturated cedar-swamps

present the appearance of a solid mass of dark green, and when
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in the interior, the eye can penetrate but a few yards among the

thickly clustered trunks. The Parula Warblers do not breed

within these dense, dark, cedar-swamps, but may occasionally be

found breeding on their borders.

Between that portion of the ponds where the cedars are more

open, and the dense cedar-swamps above, the small channels are

so choked up with bushes, and tangled, twisted, moss-covered

branches of the scrub-cedars, that progress in a flat-bottom boat

(which is the safest way to travel through this region, on account

of the uncertainty of the bogs) is very slow and laborious.

A few remarks on the streams, and southern tributaries of

Dennis Creek, would probably be of interest.

The mill-dam on Sluice Creek, the southeastern branch of Dennis

Creek, forms a lake half a mile in length, and marks the north-

western extremity of the ' Timber and Beaver Swamp,' which

stretches away nearly three miles to the east. The extensions of

this creek south of the lake referred to, are gradually drained of

their water by the swamps, which as I have already intimated^

have been formed by the flatness of the land.

These swamps are bordered with tall bushes, beyond which

are woods of chestnut, oak, beech, laurel, and pitch-pine, inter-

spersed with a large quantity of holly, while the swamps themselves

outside of the main channels, are overgrown with sassafras, maple,

cedar, gum, magnolia, and various kinds of bushes, including

bush-huckleberry, cranberry, alder and cedar, the whole being

interwoven with thorny green-briars. Jhe crooked and twisted

branches of these trees and bushes are nearly all draped with

beard-moss. Numerous open sphagnum and cranberry bogs are

also scattered throughout this region.

Among the beautiful moss-covered trees and bushes already

described, the Parula Warblers congregate in large numbers, to

make their summer home. They arrive from the south appar-

ently already paired, about the first of May, and by the second

week have commenced nest building.

Nests can be found from the border to the middle of the mill-

ponds and swamps, and may be looked for anywhere from under

the tip of an outstretched or drooping branch to against the tree

trunk, or in smaller bushes, and from one foot above the water to
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twenty feet high. Generally, however, on account of the beard-

moss growing more abundantly on the lower branches of the

trees, under eight feet may be considered the average height.

From the data of thirty-three nests the summary is as follows ;
—

I foot high, I nest.

3 feet high, 2 nests.

.24 " " 6 "

3 " "7 "

3i " " 2 "

4 " "I nest.

44 " " 2 nests.

7 " "3 "

8 " "3 "

13 " " I nest.

15 " " 2 nests.

20 " " I nest.

Parula Warblers seem to colonize naturally to a larger extent

than any of our other Warblers, probably on account of the beard-

moss (of and in which, as I have said before, this species almost

exclusively builds its nests), growing more heavily on certain

patches of trees and bushes, than on others.

Having selected a suitable spot the female alone assumes the

task of nest building, while her mate leisurely feeds among the

tangled branches, and occasionally clinging to a twig head down-

ward in Chickadee fashion, he reaches here and there for lurking

insects, and flying a short distance, pauses for a moment to emit

his song.

The nest is invariably placed in a hanging position. The female

usually selects a tree in which the beard-moss grows quite thickly,

and here within the tufts, she loops and weaves together the

inside hanging particles of moss, forming a beautiful nest, much
resembling the style of the Baltimore Orioles. The birds are

careful that the moss shall be left hanging in its natural way, from

the bottom and sides of the nest, and often so conceal it, that it

can only be found by a close and careful observer. Into the

structure the bird then carries thread-like pieces of beard-moss,

collected from some nearby tree. This moss is used exclusively
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by some Parulas in lining their nests, while others add a few

horse-hairs and a yellow down which is taken from the stems of

swamp ferns. The nest is very compact and closely woven,

occasionally having a few pine-needles stuck into it around

the outside, probably to help support and pin it to the hanging

particles of moss.

The entrance, which is always on a level with the top of the

bowl, is made through the moss on the side, very often directly

under the Hmb where the moss is parted. The walls of the bowl,

being at least a half an inch in thickness, form a platform which

is often flattened out resembling a small mat, on which the bird

rests when entering or leaving the nest. Some nests have two

or more entrances, either left as peep windows for escape, or

unintentionally caused by the thinness of the moss above the

bowl.

I have examined a few nests where the entrance was made
from the top, the nest having been suspended either between two

twigs or between the trunk of a tree and an adjoining tuft, but

such cases as these are rare, and may be considered departures

from their regular style of building. From over a hundred nests

of this species, found during the past three years, nearly all were

partly or entirely roofed over, with the entrances from the sides as

previously described.

One nest collected during May, 1893, was suspended from a

two inch limb, containing little or no moss, outside of that of

which the nest was constructed, but this I do not consider a

typical nest.

The inside measurements of the nests vary, ranging from about

one and a half to two inches both in depth and diameter.

I have watched Parula Warblers enter their nests, and have

seen both sitting on their eggs and young, by keeping perfectly

still and quiet in a row-boat, at a distance of not more than from

three to four feet.

With very few exceptions, the number of eggs laid is four,

which show remarkable variation in size and shape. They have

a white ground color, and are more heavily dotted with reddish

brown and lilac at the larger ends, often forming a ring round

them.
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Full clutches of fresh eggs may be found on the 20th of May,
and I found one nest containing young just hatched on the 4th of

June, 1893.

Although I have seen a number of small snakes, throughout

these ponds and swamps, drop off the lower branches of the trees

and bushes at my approach, I have never found any nests of the

Parula Warblers which had been disturbed by them.

On May 21, 1894, after a heavy wind and rain storm which

lasted some four or five days, the swamps in northern Cape May
County were completely flooded. I found one Parula's nest

during this storm which had been washed out, and probably

many others on the lower branches were destroyed. The land

bordering one of these swamps northwest of Dennisville, which

on May 18 seemed very dry, was also flooded for some distance,

and many Black and White Warblers, a nest of which was found
here on that date, were seen feeding among the trees, and no
doubt not only their nests, but many others of the ground nesting

species were destroyed.





The Cape May and Other Rare Warblers at Hatley, Stanstead

County, Quebec.— The fall of 1916 will ever remain a memorable one

from the fact of my having added the rare Cape May Warbler ( Dendroica

iigrina) to my list, as well as the Nashville (Vermivora rubricapilla rubri-

capilla) and Water-Thrush (Seiurus noveboracsnsis noveboracensis) two

examples of the first, and one each of the two latter having been obtained.

Of the Cape May five were seen between August 28 and September 12, one

only of the Nashville on August 16, and one of the Water-Thrush on August

26. In addition to these a fine male Wilson's Warbler (Wilsonia pusilla

pusilla) was obtained on August 24, the second only that I have seen here

so far. Two Northern Parulas {Compsothlypis americana usnece) were

observed on August 13, and between August 23 and September 22, nineteen

examples of the Bay-breasted ( Dendroica castanea) were noted, as well as

eleven of the Blaokburnian (Dendroica fusca) between August '11 and

September 9, and twenty of the Canada (Wilsonia canadensis) between

August 11 and September 17. Two examples of the Yellow Palm ( Den-

droica palmarum hypochrysea) were seen on May 6, and another interesting

item was the finding of the Black-throated Blue ( Dendroica ccerulescens

ccerulescens) breeding for the first time in June and July.— H. Mouslby,

Hatley, Que.

Dendroica tigrina. C vi i \I \i W \ki 1 1 i 1<)1_' ^ laige m'igration
during May— the only migration observed m 10 years. One was found
dead which was mounted and is m a private collection.

Icteria virens virens. Yellow-breasted Chat.— 1912, June, one



Dendroica tigrina^. Public Garden, Boston, Mass.



Birds Of Upper St, John.

23. Dendroeca tigrina {Gm.) Bd. Cape May Warbler.—I shot a
male at Fort Fairfield, June 23, in a thick second growth of spruces on
the edge of a path. .

BnU. W. 0.0, 7, April, 1882. p.UO

96. Cape May Warbler {Dle^idroscal Tigrina.^ BjJ. N. Ily;d.,XrV,

p. 389—Record of its capture at Quebec, Canada. ^QS. ^ 3fa?Qaaa

245. Dendroica tigrina. Cape May Warbler.— Regular migrant,

sometimes not uncommon. May 8 to 19, and September 5 to 11; latest

spring records May 24, 1890, and May 29, 1906. Formerly one of our

rarest warblers; there were not more than four records between 1889 and

1897. Mr. J. Hughes Samuel considers the increase began in 1898, and

in 1900 I found them not uncommon in the city.

^yu^iA^A^^j O^CUcux^.

55. Dendroica tigrina. Cape May Warbler.— One adult male met 1

j.

with August 12. J I

Abundance of the Cape May Warbler {Dendroica tigrina) around
Quebec.— It is surprising to note that this rare warbler has been found

very commonly in the woods around Quebec this spring, and even in the

parks of the city. Two young ornithologists, P. W. Cook and A. W. Ahern,

of this city, shot about fifteen, of which twelve were brought to me. They
met with six to eight bands of the warbler, each containing something over

a score of birds, and these in different localities, they seemed to be almost

as numerous as the Myrtle Warbler. The first specimen seen, which was

in company with a small flock of Black-throated Green Warblers, was shot

on the 9th of May and by the 18th the species was very common. The
last was seen on the 25th.

It has also been noticed that many other warblers were more common
this spring than usually, especially the Blackburnian and Bay-breasted.

—

C. E. DiONNE, QueUo, Can. c4tX-4j,XX /A» OC^> /9/&^^. ^'^'^
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A Late Fall Record for the Cape May Warbler {Dendroica tigrina)

in Eastern Massachusetts. — Toward dusk of Oct. 9, 1902, at tbe time
when smaller birds are activelj moving about, I noticed a few restless

warblers in a Norway maple near my home in Ponkapog, Mass. It was
impossible for me to determine the species, as they remained near the top
of the tree, but one bird was shot, and proved an immature female Cape
May Warbler. I am not positive as to the identity of the other birds in

this group, but one other bird which I saw was not Dendroica tigrina. —
Fred. B. McKechnie, Boston, Mass. Attk, XX, Apr., i908, p.^/S'

The Cape May Warbler in Eastern Massachusetts.— In view of the

extreme rarity of the Cape May Warbler ( Dendroica tigrina) in eastern

Massachusetts, their occurrence in unusual numbers during the past

autumn in Lexington, Mass., seems worthy of note.

Between Sept. 9 and 14, 1914, I met nine Cape Mays in four widely

separated parts of the town,— three on the 9th, five on the 13th, and one

on the 14th. Three of the birds were about my house in the town centre,

—

two in a maple, and one in a mountain ash tree. Three other birds fre-

quented a red cedar pasture where I watched them for an hour. They kept
^

close together, generaUy in the same tree, and passed repeatedly over a

beat which included two or three acres. We met another individual on

the border of a piece of woodland, and another in an isolated dead oak tree.

The birds showed a remarkable range of plumage; some, old males

evidently, were almost as brilfiantly marked with yellow and orange as in

spring, others, buds of the year no doubt, were pale grey, streaked above

and below with brown, and lacked all yellow except on the rump. The
Cape Mays accompanied a heavy flight of migrants, composed chiefly of

Bay-breasted and Magnolia Warblers.

Mr. William Brewster kindly sends me a record of three more Cape May
Warblers which he saw in the nearby town of Concord, Mass. His dates

extend materially the limits of the flight.

" August 31, 9 in red cedar in berry pasture. Very tame.
|

" September 12, 9 in oaks and larches. Very tame.
" September 30, 9 spent several minutes in bush directly in front of our

dining room window through which I viewed her at a distance of not over

five feet. She was accompanied by three Black-poUs." i

Mr. Walter Faxon, who saw two of the Lexington birds, had previously

met the Cape May Warbler but three times in this vicinity during twenty-

eight years of constant observation.

Mr. William Brewster (Birds of the Cambridge Region 1906, pp. 329,

331) summarizing all the instances which his notes supply of the bird's

occurrence in the Cambridge Region, says,— " It will be noticed . . .that

during twenty-four— or two-thirds— of the total thirty-six years which

the records cover, the beautiful bird was not noted at aU, and that during

eleven out of twelve years where it was observed only a single individual

was seen each season. These facts appear to me to warrant the conclusion

that the species is really one of the very rarest of the Warblers which visit

us with any degree of regularity."

In his summary, which includes the records of many observers, he men-
tions but a single occurrence in this region in autumn.

From the evidence of Mr. Faxon's and Mr. Brewster's experience the

flight of Cape May Warblers during the past autumn must be considered

unprecedented.— Winsok M. Tyler, M. D., Lexington, Mass.

Unusual Late Autumn and Winter Records for Eastern Massa-

chusetts.- On the 15th of November, 1916, Dr. W. M. Tyler and I dis-

covered a Cape May Warbler ( Dendroica ligrina) m the town of Belmont

Mass and we found it again in the same place on the 19th and 25th of

the same month. In this region, on the 9th of December, 1916 we saw a

Palm Warbler {Dendroica palmarum pahnarum). Mr. H. W. Wright

had seen one of these birds (probably the same individual) in this neighbor-

hood on the 9th of the previous month. On the 25th of February, 1917,

Mr. Charles W. Jenks showed me a Fox Sparrow {Passerella ihaca ihaca)

wintering in Bedford, Mass., where it had been under observation smce

the 6th of January.— Walter Faxon, Lexington, Mass.



^- mUor 0. O.:

X/ (/ While collecting birds the other day, Aug.

Kkjr ^ Ked-bellied Nuthatches.
' Tliey were feeding in white birch trees much

L
, IfyQ in tlie same manner as Warblers would. I also

/ shot a Cape May Warbler, the only ojie I ever
saw. Is it not rather early for these birds
so far south? if/. //. LwMf..
Bridgeport, Oonn.

Haven, Conn. AUiS. XSUl. , aS©©.



208. DendrcEca tigrina. Cape May Warbler.-Di-. A. K Fisher informs ™e that he has seen a specimen of this species that was killed at

:nps'n
''''' The late Mr. A. Jen-ings Dayan told me, not long before his death, that he was positive thathe had seen a Cape May Warbler in the town of Lyonsdale, in LewL

Sr^'^rder"""^^"'^"
he was unwilling to have

Auk. I, Jan., 1884. p. S9

.

Auk, XIII, Jan.
, 1896, p. S^.

Dendroica tigrina.— At Canaisee Village, Sept. 12, 1894, a Warbler of
rather obscure markings was t.aken in the edge of a little grove of trees

which stands back but a few yards from the salt-grass meadows. This
and a male Black-throated I'.hic W'arliler were seen in the lower branches
of a thickly foliaged tree o^erhanging a heavy undergrowth of blackberry
brambles and ta41 weeds. It was rather carelessly labeled as a Magnolia
Warbler, which, of course, it does not in the least resemble. It was
rediscovered and my diagnosis of it as the Cape May Warbler was kindlv
verified by Mr. Chapman. The specimen is an adult female.

<g . l<:^ . fS z<s. kly ^ , c^K^

.

GfeDQial ITotcs,

Cape May Warbler at Shelter Island, New York.—While collecting

;

birds here on May 11, 1893, I secured a fine male Cape May Warbler. It

j

was leisurely searching for insects in an oak grove on the very highest
point on the island, and showed no alarm at my presence. It came in a

I 'bird wave' consisting of Warblers, Orioles, Chimney Swifts, Bobolinks,
and Thrushes, which came on in numbers on that date or during the
night previous.—W. W. Worthington, Skelter Island Heights, New
York.

Ank X.July, 189.3 p, 303.

Cape May Warblers Destructive to Grapes on Long Island.— With
much interest I read of the actions of the Cape May Warbler {Dendroica
lignna in recent numbers of 'The Auk.' These warblers were especially

abundant here last fall and there were twenty or more on our place from
September 20 to October 10. They might be found at all hours of the day
in the grape arbor, where they were observed to puncture the grape skins
with their bills and drain out the juice.— Ja.\ies W. Lane, Jk., St. James,
L. I.



tioning the fact to my wife, she told me she had also noticed one irythe

forenoon, fent knew not that it was of special interest. This was E<<b. 14,

1884. The day I examined over fifty individuals ofJunco b/t never a

wing-bar was viable. Under Feb. 21, I find the following a(<try in my
diary: "At 8.30 a/^. I shot in ray yard a White-winged S}*6wbird. It is

in worn plumage, buKappears to be a typical bird
;
bothA-ing-bars show

plainly, the tail has twd\feathers on each side pure wrtte, and the third

one more than half whiteN. It was in company witl/a second which ap-

peared to be in brighter plijtaage. This makes fi<4 specimens seen, two

bright and three dull ones. They were each timg^ssociated with a party of

Tree Sparrows that has stayed fbround my jfremises all winter, so that

there may have been but two indivWials yfa the same ones seen several

times." On March 7 a single one ^^VSeen. This completes the record

for Caddo.

Late in the winter a box of skin^rriveX.from Wisconsin which I had

prepared the previous spring. /On comparing my new Snowbird with

the old ones, I was not a litke surprised to'^'find among them its coun-

terpart. This second SM<Smen bore a tag vXnch showed its history

to be as follows. The iij^ning of Jan. 14, 1883, if\vvas found alive in my
woodshed at JefFerson/Wis., in the southern part 6f the State. It was

kept alive three day^and when it died its skin was sVved. Both speci-

mens are still in^y possession. \
This species Was originally described by Mr. Aiken in 187X from speci-

mens taken r« the mountains of Colorado, where the species Xabundant.

Three yeaoS later it was taken at Ellis, in Western Kansas, Bjr Dr. L.

Watson/lt has been found nowhere else. The past winter Dr. >^tson

again ibund the species in the same locality, so that it may be considered

a re^ilar winter visitant to Western Kansas, but its occurrence in lije

Indian Territory, and especially in Wisconsin, is probably fortuitous.

THE NESTING HABITS OF THE CAPE MAY
WARBLER {DENDRCECA TIGRINA). .

BY MONTAGUE CHAMBERLAIN.

My first acquaintance with the Cape May Warbler in its home

was made during the summer of 1882, when our party secured

several specimens in the heavy woods back of Edmundston,

near the northern boundary of New Brunswick. Previous to

this I knew nothing of the occurrence of this species in this

Province except what I had learned from Mr. Boardman of its



occasional appearance near the Maine border during tlie breeding

season. A year later, in July, 1883, Mr. Arthur P. Chadbourne

captured a solitary example at Rothesay, some nine miles east of

this city (St. John), and this completed the record until June,

1884, when the nest and eggs were discovered just outside the

city limits by my friend and co-worker in this locality, Mr. James

W. Banks. For this is Bank's story that I am telling, he, with

characteristic generosity, desiring my name to be associated with

its rehearsal.

The birds seen and heard at Edmundston were invariably on

the topmost branches of the tallest evergreens (usually spruces)

growing in the neighborhood. Our experience furnished us with

good and sufficient reason for remembering this fact. As the

birds were constantly singing, their general whereabouts was

easily discovered, but no small amount of patient searching was

required to catch sight of them ; and we soon found out that after

sighting and shooting a bird there was still much to be gone

through before it was in hand ; for after tumbling a short distance

it usually staid. The trees were too stalwart to be moved by any

shaking power we could command, so every successful shot en-

tailed a climb-and such a climb ! The branches of these spruce

trees were so close together we had to call up all our reserve of

muscle and skill to squirm through ; and in addition to this we

had to encounter the annoying twigs-rough, sharp little things,

with which the branches were thickly studded, and which tore

clothes, scratched faces, pricked the flesh as they rolled down

underneath our flannels, and made themselves generally disagree-

able. And so it came about that the Cape May was associated

in my mind with the stately trees and the solitude of deep forests

—a solitude broken by the merry notes of these songsters, the

chatter of squirrels, the sigh of the swaying bouglis, and by the

strong language of exhausted and exasperated collectors; and,

because of these recollections, I was altogether unprepared for

my friend's announcement that a pair had built in a location of

an almost exactly opposite character. This nest found by Banks

was hid among a cluster of low cedars growing in an exposed

position, on a rather open hill-side, near a gentleman's residence,

and within a stone's throw of a much frequented lane. The nest

was placed less than three feet from the ground and within six

inches of the tips of the branches, amid the densest part of the

foliage, by which it was well screened from observation. It was
fastened to two of the tiny branchlets—pendent from one and rest-

ing upon the other—and secured to each by strawberry vines and

spider silk.

On June 10 Mr. Banks was sauntering past the cedar and

quite accidentally brushed the branches aside, disclosing an in-

complete nest, and he observed on a bush near by a bird whose
appearance was unfamiliar, apparently not much disturbed, but

evidently interested in Bank's presence. At that time the day-

light was too flir gone to admit of any accurate account being

taken of the form or color of the bird, but sufficient was noted

to identify it afterwards as a. female Cape May Warbler. And
here I may add that though the nest was frequently visited during

the following week, the male was not seen, nor was the song

heard.

On June 13 the nest was completed and two eggs wei'e laid.

During this visit the female was near at hand, and when Banks
and a comrade withdrew to the shade of an adjoining tree she

followed them and gave ample opportunity for a close and sat-

isfactoi-y examination—coming within a couple of yards and

coolly pluming the feathers of wings and tail, all the time keeping

her eye upon the intruders, but exhibiting no alarm nor uttering

a single note.

On June 16 the hen was discovered on the nest and was driven

off'. She did not fly more than a few yards, and then perching

on a bush plumed her feathers while watching her disturbers,

occasionally uttering a faint chirping note. This note did not

seem like a call, nor an alarm ; nor did the bird appear at all ex-

cited.

To insure the identification being perfect the bird was secured

before the nest was taken. This structure and the completed

clutch of four eggs are before me as I write. The walls of the

nest are composed of minute twigs of dried spruce, gi-asses, and

strawberry vines, with spider's webbing interwoven with the

coarser fabrics and knotted into numerous little balls, which ai-e

bound upon the surface as if for ornament. The exterior is rather

roughly made, but is more compact, and bears evidence of more
art than is shown in the nest of the Magnolia Warbler, which it

somewhat resembles. The interior, however, is much more neat-

ly and artistically formed in the Cape May's than in its congener's.



The lining is composed entirely of horsehair, and th,s is laid with

precision, and shaped into a prettily formed cup, the brim being

Turned with exquisite grace. The dimensions of the nest are,

outside, 2i inches high and 2| to 3 inches across the mouth;

inside, ij inches deep and i| inches wide.

The eo-crs are of much the same dull white ground-color, ot a

slightly ashen hue, as that of the Magnolia's. The form of the

ei is different, however, the Cape May's being less pyriform-

the point less acute. The markings are of light and dark lilac, and

yellowish and reddish tints of brown ; the brown being on the sur-

face and the lilac underneath, the coatings of shell producing he

various shades. As a rule the spots are circular and very small-

many being quite minute-and are irregularly distributed, no two

eags bearing the same pattern, though in all four there is decided

tendency to concentration in a ring near the large end; bu on

some there are spots over the larger part of the entire shell, while

the small end of others is immaculate. The measurements

are .69 X .49/ -6? X -49' -66 X -49, -66 X .48.

Auk, 2. Jaai., 1885. p. 33-

BIRD NOTES FROM LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

BY WILLIAM DUTCHER.

I. Passerculus princeps Maynard. Ipswich SPARROjjK^lWish.ng to

a;^5nain whether this species is as rare as it has beei^nerally supposed

to beT>^oyerlooked from the inaccessibility its winter habitat, I

arranged witiTW^f mj correspondents to s^me all the '"dmduals o

this species that th^y^ld secure. of them spend the win te.

months on the beach, or^^^^^^Is^^^ Inlet and the other at Shinne-

cock Bay, which is some fort7^<further east That they might be

perfectly familiar with these^s, llS^tHhem early in the autumn a skin

of one as a sample. Dec^^er 29, 1883, I^S^ved from my Fn^e Island

correspondent twenty^e specimens which h^Wbetween December

17 and 29. He infe^edme that he had looked car^Rl^ut ""-'^'^'^^ "

fLy for ?hem uZr>ecember 17, when he found six and ^^^^^^/^^^
Subsequent^ that time and prior to the 29th he secured t^^"*"^^^

addition^Zpecimens. He also added that he "^"^'l^ o^^ser^ed^ them in

pairs^hough sometimes there would be three or four t°ge'he.. They

wJfalways found feeding on the seeds of tall grasses and weeds that
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THE TONGUE OF THE CAPE MAY WARBLER.

BY FREDERIC A. LUCAS.

In seeking to unravel the tangled skein of passerine birds^

and to straighten out its intermingled loops, the taxonomist has

sought to avail himself of every possible character, and, from

the development of the embryo to the markings on the egg shell,

little has been left untried.

While the character of the tongue has not been overlooked,

comparatively little use has been made of it, partly on account

of the time and trouble required for the careful study of this

organ, and partly perhaps from a doubt as to its value. In

his 'Review of North American Birds' Prof. Baird, in treat-

ing of the family Sylvicolidse, compared the tongues of several

species of this group with those of several species of Cosre-

bidse, drawing particular attention to the tongue of Dendroica
tigrina and, mainly on this character, basing the genus

Perissoglossa

.

Qiiite recently Dr. Gadow, in his paper on the 'Structure of

Certain Hawaiian Birds,' has laid considerable stress upon the

shape and structure of the tongue, using it as the principal

character of one of his alternative keys to the arrangement of

the families of birds therein discussed. Both Prof. Baird and

Dr. Gadow have dwelt to some extent on the tongue of the

Ccerebidaa, the one using it to unite these birds with the Sylvi-

colid£e, the other to ally them with the Drepanididaj.

In this connection arise the questions : What is the exact

taxonomic value of the tongue.' and how constant is its pattern

in any given group? To these I would add another query : To
what extent is the food of a bird indicated by the shape of the

tongue

It is much easier to ask these questions than to answer them,

and I am very far from being ready with a reply
;

still, having

had occasion to recently examine the tongues of a number of

birds, I am at least partly prepared with a response as to my
own ideas on the subject. It would seem that the soft parts of

birds would naturally be more plastic than the hard, and that

while the bone yields more or less to tlie pull of the muscle and
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is changed by internal and external conditions, that such organs

as the tongue and viscera would be more easily influenced,

especially by any change, either from choice or necessity, in

the character of a bird's food. If this be so, we should find

differences between these parts in neardy related birds, while at

the same time it should not surprise us to discover resemblances

between them among forms separated by space, or skeletal

structure, but whose food habits are similar.

Coereba coerulea and C. cyanea are certainly near relatives,

and their skulls are so much alike that I doubt my ability to

tell them apart, but their tongues, although the same in struct-

ure, differ so decidedly that they may be distinguished from one

another at a glance. Unfortunately, for lack of material, I can

carry the subject no farther and am unable to say whether or

not the tongue of ccerulea is typical of the plainer colored species.

Now about as far from America as one can readily get, in New
South Wales, we find that one of the Honey-suckers {^Acantho-

rhynchus tenuirostris) has a tongue structurally like that of

Ccereba, but elaborated and refined to a greater degree, being

more slender, more tubular, and more finely feathered. Judged

by cranial characters the two birds are widely separated, for, as

Dr. Parker has pointed out, the palate of Acanthorhynchus has

a feature in the relations of the premaxillaries and palatines

found in the Ostrich but exceptional higher up the scale. Com-
ing back to America, to the genus Dendroica, we will find

that while the tongues of various species are constructed on the

same plan, that there is great specific variation in the execution

of details, the extremes, so far as I have examined, being

marked by Dendroica maculosa and D. tigrina^ and that

while these extremes are widely separated, yet the gap between

them is bridged over by other species which show intermediate

stages. The Tanagers, too, show considerable diversity in their

tongues, some being thick and fleshy, others thin and horny,

while there is much less uniformity of plan in these birds than

in the Warblers. While these facts are entirely too few to form

the basis of a reply to the question, What is the value and con-

stancy of pattern of the tongue.? they seem at least to hint that

while there may be a certain general structural plan in a given

group of birds, that this plan is subject to great s^^ecific varia-
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tions in its details, and cannot be too surely relied on, since it

is liable to be copied by outsiders.

Next as to the relationship between food and tongue. The Sand-

wich Islands Drepanididai have a most perfect tubular tongue,

such as one might make on a gigantic scale by curling up the

edges of a long slip of paper until they meet, and then tying them

firmly in place. These birds (some of them at least) have, like

the Meliphagidas, a suctorial apparatus, so that if they do not

feed on nectar it is not for lack of ability to do so. And yet some

of these birds, as their stomachs testify, feed on fruit and some

on spiders and insects. Certhiola has a brushy, twisted tongue,

such as we find in some of the Meliphagid;E, but while these last

are said to be honey-suckers par excellence, Certhiola seems to

have a decided liking for insects.

In the genus Ccereba (or Abelorhina) as well as in Glossoptila,

the tongue seems admirably fashioned for catching insects or

sucking honey, and these birds feed on berries. So with the

Hummingbirds, which have a good suctorial tongue and yet feed

principally on insects, although they may perhaps have honey for

dessert.

Just here I wish to forestall a possible criticism. It is quite

likely that in the cases just mentioned the birds may feed at some

seasons on fruit, and at others on insects, but the point I would

make is that even if they do, the tongue is no certain guide to the

nature of the birds' food.-'
'

Coming finally to Dendroica tigrina, whose tongue has been

used as a peg on which to hang this paper, if any one will take

the trouble to compare the figure accompanying this paper

—

which was made from a specimen collected by my friend Mr.

William Palmer— with figure 5, page 163, 'Review of North

American Birds,' he will find that they do not agree with one

another. If comparison is made with figure 4 of the same work,

it will be seen that, making allowance for the personal equation

of the two draughtsmen, the figures agree very well. If the

tongues of Coereba herein figured (Fig. 5-7) be compared

iMr. F. M. Chapman (Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. VI, p. 26) says that in Trinidad

Arielorhina cmrulea and A. cyanea feed on the blossoms of the bois immortel, but he

does not say that he examined the stomachs of any birds. Query ; Were the birds after

nectar or insects?
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wieh 3 and 5 (same work) their structural resemblance will be
evident, and the conclusion is unavoidable that, as at Babel, there

has been a confusion of tongues, and that the principal character

ofthe genus Perissoglossa has originated in a mistake. Granting,

however, that the tongue had been as figured, it hardly seems
that the characters would have been sufficiently solid to form the

foundation for a genus.

Enlarged Figures of Tongues of Birds: i. Dendroica tigrina; 2. D.
maculosa; 3. Glossoptila campestris ; 4. Acanthorhynchus tentiiros-

tris; 5 and 6. Cmreba cyanea ; 7. C. coerulea.

It may be said further that the tongue of Certhiola is also

wrongly figured in the 'Review of North American Birds,' for it

is not fimbriated, but brushy and twisted. Unfortunately such

errors are bound to occur, and we must ever be on the watch for

them
;
and I will only say in conclusion that if any one thinks

them inexcusable, let him try to dissect and figure a dozen similar

specimens and the crime will perhaps seem to have some exten-

uating circumstances.

Ank XI. April. 1894 p. 141-144
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Dendroica aostiva .

Brewer, iiaine. ' Catcliins ants.

1S&8. The other day lay son was a good deal imzzlod 07 the ac-

June, t ions of a Sumner Warbler fP. aostiva ) '.rtiich was acting singu-

larly on the concrete wall: in our flower garden.. He finally

found that the siuall ants v.-erc coining out of the cracks in

the concrete and the bird was catching them. To do this he

would alight and spread his tail so that it extended on one

side of hiin and ahead of the ants
,

^drawing it forv/ard with a

quid: jerh he would sweep the ants close to his bill and

catch theixi. Walter saw then do this a good many times. It

is something xiew to me but may be old news to you.

Copied JTroxTi a letter to Brewster ^ft^^

iOanly llarS/
,
dated, Brewer, Maine, June 30th, 1098.

11 c



Notes on BirdB of Qr»»* Ban
R. Li.N«wo«jnb. - l«7e.

On

August 31, when eighty-two miles from land, a Yellow Warbler {Dendrceca

cestiva) alighted on the vessel, but soon flew away in the direetion of the

land, this "making two speeimens of this species that visited the vessel

when out of sight of land.

BmlJ. N.O.O. 4, April. 1«7», p. 128

Notes •> Birds of OranA Bak'^.s.
». L.N«wocaab. - 1878.

^' ('^"^^J This afternoon a Yellow Warbler (i)«K*-«ca «-s<im)

came aboard, but soon flew away.

Bua N.O.O. 4, April, l«7i., p.l28

Birds Of Upper St. John.
Batolielder.

i6. Dendroeca estiva {Gmel.) Bd. Yellow Warbler. — Rather

)mmon at Fort Fairfield. Not met with at Grand Falls.

BuU, 0.0, ?, April, 1882. p,109

Birds -within. Ten Miles of Point
,

de Monts , Can, Gomeau& Merriam

12. Dendroeca asstiva. Summer Warbler. —Not very

First seen June 6, 1882.

Baa N. 0. 0, 7, Oct, X882. p, 234

Ornithological Trip to St. Bruno, P. Q.
May 25, 1885. B.D. Win tie, Montreal.

Summer Warbler, scarce.

o.&o. xi.May.ieee.p. ']&'

Last Dates MigratoryBirds observed by

B. D . Wintle, Falll885, Montreal, Can.

^Arvcj^
, 9. Summer Warbler.

|

O.&O. XI. Mar, 1886. p. VV

Summer Birds of Bras D'Or Region
0»p« Bratoxx Id, , N . S. J. D-wighi , Jr.

48. Deiidroica cesiiva.

Auk, 4. Jan.. 1887. p. 16



Ornithologist's Summer in Labrador
M, Abbott Frazar,

IDeMdrma cestiva, Yellow WMrbler. One seen

on June 4th at Kegsiska, another in August at

same place,

O.&O. XIl.Har.i8S7.p. 3V.

Breeding Dates of Birds in Kings
Cornty.N.S. "Watson L. Bishop.

Yellow WarMer (Dendrieea cestioa). June c

17, 10, n.

O.& O. XIII. Mar. 1888 p. 45

.652. Summer Yellow Bird. Common.

'^^^^*>^tAy^,A^^^ ^^Q^UZ^A^^ ^n^ilZZU^ ^

56. Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler.— Four single individuals
^

met with the latter part of July.

i| 246 Dendroica ffistiva. Yellow Warbler.— Regular summer resi-

'

dent, abundant May 2 to July 19 (May 4 to September 9, 1906); earliest

spring record April 18, 1899; latest fall record September 16, 1899 (J.

Hughes Samuel); breeds abundantly (May 23 to June 12).



I^obscot Bay, Maine,



Birds of DeadBiver Region, Me. F. H, O.

30. Dendraca (estiva, (Yellow Warbler). This
lovely Warbler was found in nearly all portions

of the counties. It preferred the vicinity of habi-

tations, and was not observed at all in the ever-

green forests. Its nidiflcation was twice observed

at King-field, the nests in each instance being

placed in a crab apple tree.

SnminerBssiaents on Sonth-o/est

Ooast of Maiae. T.H, MOnfcgfomari', Jr*,

j

652. Yellow Warbler. Common at Bootli-

I
bay in the open bushes.

a .Aid a, 25a Mov.1390. p,102

O.&O. XI. Sep. 1886. p. 129



Birds of HiUeboroOo. N.H. June27,'02
Arthur M. Farmer, Amoskeag, N. H,

II

Yellow Warbler, one pair seen by the

I
brook.

0.ftO Vol.17, Sept. 1802 p. 136

Birds Obsvd. near Holdernese, N.H
June 4-12, '85, and 4-1!, 'se.W.Fason

48. Dendroica aestiv'a. Summer Yellow-bird.—Not c

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 150

Bds. Obs. atPranoonia and Bethlehem
N.H. July- Auguat, 1874. J, A. Alien

36. Dendroica eestiva. Frequent.

•Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 154

^^oB^-<'~ci\.jiPL<^ cCji^uZCi^ _ Profile House, N.H. Aug

,^t^jlA^c^ ax*.A^,^ /^x^, /J Rye Beach, N.H. 1871

yr JL /- S^^each.N H.July 23-241885

Bds. Obs. inFranconia, N.H. June 11-21
'86, and June4-Aug. 1,'87, W.Fason

59. Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler.—Rare.

Auk, V, April, 1888. p. 152

-.1866.

Birds Obs. at Bridgewa'er, N H
Julyia-B«»t. 4, 1683. p. H. Allen

Dendroica aestiva.—Not common.

Auk,VI. Jan. , 1889. p. 77

Bds. Obs. near Sheffield, Berkshire

Oy. MaBS. June 17-36, '88. W. I'axon.

57. Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Wa
lowed shores of streams near the village

BLER.—Common along the wil-

Seldom observed elsewhere.

Auk.VI. Jan., It89.p.45
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59- Dendroica sestiva^ Yellow Wah.b ler.— Not uncommon in the
valley.

ay Arthur H. Howell. ^^k, XVIII, Oct., 1901, p.34S.

r
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^ 4^^^ 'i^M^ ^Uply .w^.^^ <^ .a^w^^
i

It jy

^ 6^

^

^
^p^^ Z^-*^ '^'"^ -4-..-^^ p:^^

June, ia

ku^-J-x^ 4^"^^ J"' Falmouth,

Mass. {near Concord^.

1887



f^^..^

Mass. {near Concord).

1887

*7 ^^ly/y<'^yy*/2'/^r/7^_u^^6^



Mass. {near Cambridge).

/m

Wellesley, Mass.

/^^;. j^.^"^ ^^c^. ^'^.•^im

S. W. Dentor.

W. Middlesex Co. Maes.

Juno 25-30, 1889.

One at ^^'^est Tov/nsend on the outskirts of the village;

another at Ashhy m the middle of the villarre; no ot>^.ers seen dur-

ing our stay in this region.

Birds Kno-wn to Pass Breeding Season
nr. Winohendon, Mass. Wm. Brewster

!
6i. Dendroica a;stiva.

1^ Auk, V, Oct,, 1888. p. 389

BdB. Obs. near Graylock Mt. Berkshire
Co. Masa. June 38 - July 16. W, Faxon

52. Dendroica sestiva. Yellow Warbler. Seen only near the

lage of North Adams. But it must be borne in mind that I spent '

little time in the lower country of Northern Berkshire.

Auk, VI. April. 1889. p. 103

Birds of Bristol Counby, Mass.

F.W.Andres.

Dendroica msUm (Gmel.) Yellow Warbler.

Summer resident, common. Breeds.

0,&0. XII. Sept. 1887 p.141.

J3

[

Yellow Warblers "fj^uwtel «/"

O.&O. Vlll. June.l883.p. Vi.



/f o I,

Dendroica aestiva. A single bird was heard singing on Mt. Greylock
at 2500 feet elevation.

.1,;::, XIX. Oct., :i903, p. -V*^^^-
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laads, N. Y. Aug. '88 TJ.H.Dr.tc}i. r.

t\ . «©. Dendroica aestiva. Yellow WARBLER.—Standing on the concritT
at the foot of the tower on foggy nights and looking upward, we could see
around the lantern a broad halo of light, probably one hundred feet in
diameter. Outside of this halo was total darkness. This phenomenon
I presume, was caused by the refiection and refraction of the light by the'
minute particles of water in the yicinity of the lantern; and the darkness
beyond was due to the fact that very little, if any, of the small portion of
light that penetrated beyond the fifty-foot limit reached the eye. The mi-
gration, which had just begun when I arrived, could be splendidly observed
by means of this patch of light. The birds could be seen flying to and
fro in all directions, generally keeping within the ring, as if reluctant to
leave the region of light and go into the darkness beyond. Although it

would be an easy thing to distinguish the different families from each other
in the strong light of the lantern, it would take a good deal of practice to
tell the species apart. One species, however, was easily distinguishable
as the birdsflewback and forth,—the Yellow Warbler. It was, indeed, a
pretty sight to see these birds flitting around, their yellow breasts and
bellies illumined by the rays from the lantern. I identified but one other
species in the halo, the Redstart. Chas. B. Field said, however, that he
could sometimes in the migrations distinguish Robins and Catbirds. He
also remarked that in the fall migration all the birds struck on theW. S. W.
side of the lantern, instead of on the E. N. E., as it might be supposed
they would. All the birds that were picked up from the concrete were also
on the W. S. W. side of the tower, showing that they very probably struck
on that side. In the morning after every cloudy night, various Warblers,
that had either been weakened by striking afl^d had not the strength to go
on, or had been caught by daylight and stopped to feed, would be seen
flying around the shores of the island. Three species were thus observed.
Black-and-white Warblers, Yellow Warblers, and Redstarts, of which the
second species was most common. In fact the Yellow Warblers were seen
on both Great Gull and Little Gull Islands. But few birds of any kind
struck during my stay, probably because, although a number of the nights
were foggy, none were stormy.

^!0k, VI. April. 1889. d. /J0-/3/.

Birds of the Adirondack Region.

24. Dendrceca aestiva (Gmelh/^ Baird. Summer Yellow-b

Breeds, but not very common.

BuIJ,N.O.O. ©,Oot, 1881.P.227

Birds observed in Naval Hospital
arouads, BrooMya. Q.H.OouaB

30. Dendrceca aestiva. Yellow Wakbler.— Common ; breeds.

BqIL N.O.O. 4, Jan. , 1879, p. 32

May 4, Dendroica cestiva, (653). Yellow

Warbler.

g,&0.XI.July.l888.p.i09
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The Singing of Birds. B.P.BicknelL

Dendrceca sestiva. Summer Warbler.

Sings from its arrival in late April through July, but usually

with diminished frequency toward the end of the month, although

in some years it continues in full song nearly until mid-August.

Ordinarily singing ceases in the second week of August
;

rarely

earlier, but sometimes later. Extreme dates are August 4, 5,

and 9, and August 18 and 19. This is the season of the bird's

departure. Auk. I. July, 1884. V'

S|rA« West^TD North Carolina.

"VVilJLiani Brewtter.

70. Dendroica asstiva.

below 3800 feet, especially

streams. Throughout the

our northern bird and br "

Nashville Warbl

Yellow Warbler.—Abundant everywhere

willows and sycamores along the banks of

gion its song was very different from that of

„^ ,°much closer resemblance to the song of the

hich, indeed, I at first mistook it.

Amk. «. April. 18»6. v.^llH

/-Ji

I As

to incessant singing, I think the Yellow

Warbler deserves the laurels. All day long,

or nearly so, it keeps up its pleasing tune at

the rate on an average of six vocal perfornr

ances every minute. I have had opportunity

lately to notice the singing of an individual

Yellow Warbler and I find that every ten

seconds, on an average, he rolls out his ditty;

hout the day. Now
•posing he begin

pn him to begin at 4

P.M. We will allow

tt and the same time

we will also give him
~li hour's resting spell

srnoon. (lint let 1

•n him to sing at all

him to take a mid-

?ith these generous

esult? Why, during

lay he has sung us

ill are the same to be

leasing for all that,

of birds is a most

ne to me.
Niiil F. Posnon. ,.

I, NY. O.& O. XIV.^ . 1839 pf^



The Singing of Birds. B.P.B-ciiaell.

Dendroeca aestiva. Summer Warbler.

Sings from its arrival in late April through July, but usually

with diminished frequency toward the end of the month, although

in some years it continues in full song nearly until mid-August.

Ordinarily singing ceases in the second week of August
;

rarely

earlier, but sometimes later. Extreme dates are August 4, 5,

and 9, and August 18 and 19. This is the season of the bird's

departure. Auk, I, July. 1884. p. X/X.

MASS. ( Middlesex Co.)

^ Tzt: ^^^te: ^ ^^^^^^

BIrte •f "West^TD North Carolina.
"WiUiam Breweter.

70. Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler.—Abundant everywhere

below 2800 feet, especially in willows and sycamores along the banks of

streams. Throughout the region its song was very different from that of

our northern bird and bore a much closer resemblance to the song ot the

Nashville Warbler, for which, indeed, I at first mistook it.

Amm 8. AjwU. I88e. p.««/7V

,; As
to incessant singing, I think tlie Yellow

Warbler deserves the laurels. All day long,

or nearly so, it keeps up its pleasing tune at

the rate on an average of six vocal perform-
\

ances every minute. I have had opportunity i

lately to notice the singing of an individual

Yellow Warbler and I tind that every ten

seconds, on an average, he rolls out his ditty;

and he keeps it up throughout the day. Now
let us figure on this. Supposing he begins at

6 A.M. (and I have known him to begin at 4

o'clock) and sings until 7 p.m. We will allow

him one hour for breakfast and the same time

for dinner and supper and we will also give him
a generous allowance of an hour's I'esting spell

ill the middle of the afternoon. (But let me
say hei-e that I have known him to sing at all

his meals and never knew him to take a mid-

afternoon rest.) But with these generous

allowances, what is the result? Why, during

the lapse of one short day he has sung us

.3,240 little songs. They all are the same to be

sure, but none the loss pleasing for all that.

The study of the notes of birds is a most

pleasing and instructive one to me.
JVeiZ F. Possnn.

Medina, N.Y. O.&O. XIV.^ . 1839 p.



The Singing- of Birds. B.P.B^cknelL

Dendroeca aestiva. Summer Warblek.

Sings from its arrival in late April through July, but usually

with diminished frequency toward the end of the month, although

in some years it continues in full song nearly until mid-August.

Ordinarily singing ceases in the second week of August ;
rarely

earlier, but sometimes later. Extreme dates are August 4, 5,

and 9, and August 18 and 19. This is the season of the bird's

departure. Axik. I, July, 1884. p.

r

giriM »f •WesteTn North Carolina.

William Breweter.

70 Dendroica estiva. Yellow WARBLER.-Abundant everywhere

below 2800 feet, especially in willows and sycamores along the banks of

streams. Throughout the region its song was very different from that of

our northern bird and bore a much closer resemblance to the song of the

Nashville Warbler, for which, indeed, I at first mistook it.

Amk, 8. April. 1886. v^llH

-

I As

to incessant singing, I tliink the Yellow

Warbler deserves the laurels. All day long,

or nearly so, it keeps up its pleasing tune at

the rate on an average of six vocal perforn

ances every minute. I have had opportunity

lately to notice the singing of an individual

Yellow Warbler and I find that every ten

seoond.s, on an average, he rolls out his ditty;

liout the day. Now
iposing he begin

. va him to begin at 4

P.M. We will allow

jt and the same time

_j we will also give him
~(i hour' s resting spell

srnoon. (But let me
n him to sing at all

him to take a mid-

'itli these generous

esult? Why, during

lay he has sung us

ill are the same to be

leasing for all that,

of birds is a most

ne to me.
Neil F. Postion.yj^

Y O.& O. XIV.^ .1889 p:



A Four-Storied Nest.

At a meeting of tlie London Ornithological

Section of the Entomological Society of Ontario,

Mr. J. Osborn exhibited a four-storied nest of

tlie Yellow Warbler (Dendroica «sUva), which

he had recently taken near London. In the

lower story a Cowbird's egg had been laid,

then the second story was put on and another

Cowbird's egg laid, a third story added and a

third Cowbird's egg laid in it, and in the

fourth story were two eggs of the Warbler

herself.

Mr. II. Stevenson reported a nest of the

same species, seven inches deep outside, which

had the appearance of having been built in

different seasons, but the nest was unfortun-

ately lost on the drive in from the country.

Other members of the section reported

having found nests of the Yellow Warbler

with a single Cowbird's egg partly buried in

the floor of the nest so that it would not hatch.

In one instance the young were hatched and

the Cowbird's egg rotten when found.

n. Arnott.

Q.SsO. i6. Jaly.1890. p. ?r
+ii,q rxi.Tir:fax-^c»n pa^jium. ycre^^'Bq^-pucKfB—

lYema u jo apis .laipo no seqsjiiq ^3xt[}

exnos o^fm jpsjaq 5[oo'j go no •^u aqg ptre

peqotsciddB j sb qsen eq^j n;io.i| X[ss9i

-asiou'dqs pjiq :)n9.i'Bd eq;^ m^s j •p^^lo.Tj§

eq:^ mojj; j^nq-ano puB oja'\ ^^n^qc

•fleqsnq i[OTq!j avoi m peo'Bid svm. !)j -i^s^

00 aKY
anoiuer lit me uup Ol Liitjse ti^gb ; uuu

after laj'ing two eggs another egg of the

Cowbird wa.s left in her care. Still being

determined not to be the foster mother to

these strangers, she added another story

to her already large nest. After laying

three eggs her nest was again visited by

the Cowbird and two eggs left there. Her

little heart failed her this time and she

submitted to what seemed to her to be in-

evitable and commenced incubation. I

had not the heart to take her nest at this

time. In due course the young were

hatched and to my surprise the Cowbirds

were the first to see light, and they formed

quite a nest full of themselves. But wlien

the young warblers were hatched, I un-

ceremoniously tumbled the Cowbirds out.

The old birds did not seem much pleased

with my actions. Still as" I from a child

always took the part of the weak side I

felt as if I had done my duty. When the

young had flown I seciired the nest to-

gether with the eggs in the two lower

stories of this cj^ueer house, and it is now
in my possession. These eggs were still as

fresh as if just laid. A friend of mine took

a nest of the same bird in Worcester,

Mass., in 1872, of two stories.— Chas. T.

Morriso')!, Fort McJyinney, Wyoming
Territory.

O.&O. IX.Oot.l884.pJJV

Large Set of Eggs of the Yellow
Warbler.

BY T. W. GLOVEK, WHrfMAN, MASS.

Thinking that the nesting of a Yellow War-

bler {Dendroeca cvstiva) the set of which con-

tained six eg'gs of that bird and one of the Cow

Bunting may be of some interest to the readoi'S

of the O. & O. I submit the following

:

On May 16th, 1888, while searching for birds

in a small bit of swamp on the shore of a pond,

I found the uest of a Yellow Warbler about

one half done, the bird being busy at work.

On the 19th I visited the nest again, and found

it completed and it contained an egg of the

Cow Bunting. Thinking that the Warbler,

mio-ht build a new bottom to the nest, leaving

the"Cowbird's egg below, I went again on the

20th and found an egg of the Warbler with the
|,

Buntin-'s egg. On the 21st the nest contained

fw e?gs ofthe warbler. I next visited the

nest on the 25th and found it contained five

.i o the warbler, and on the 26th I found

Ihe^iest to contain six eggs of the Warbler and

I

the old bird sitting.

I then took them. The coloring is substantial-

I lythe same in the six eggs, and as six days

vvere consumed in depositing the six eggs I

think there can be no doubt about their belong-

ing to the same bird.

The lower part of the nest was composed of

cotton waste, probably from some ot 0,^ Uc-

lories nea.' by- The remainder was of glasses

121 pll nt down. It was about six feet from

the ground. XIH. Sept. 1888 p.l^^

Brief Notes.

One day in early June, 1891, while I was

searching a small swamp near here, I dis-

covered a uest of the Summer Warbler. Ihc

nest was situated in a fork formed by four

upri"-ht twigs. After watching a few moments

I noticed the constructors of this little gem

busily engaged in putting on the hnishing

touches.
-, . , e r. A

Three days later I returned in hopes of Imd-

ing the eggs but I saw neither the egg's nor

the birds: I went away disappointed but

returned a week later, hoping that tlie eggs

had been laid. Judge of my surprise then to

see a Rod-winged Blackbird's nest bnilt in the

same fork. The nest which contained three

eo-gs was built directly over the Warbler's little

house ; the side of one being interwoven with

that of the other.

Undoubtedly the IMackbird, with .superior

size and strength, h.i-d driven the occupants ot

this little summer home aWay, selhshly appro-

priating this favored site to thomscl vos.
_

Ji. 11. \\ ll'i'tGf til-

! ci^eBtant mi^M^^B^^^^ June.1892 p. 96



A Four-Storied Nest.

At a meotinft' of the London Ornitliologioal

' Section of the Entomological Society of Ontario,

Mr. J. Osborn oxliibiterl a four-storied nest of

the Yellow Warbler (Dendroicji wMiva), which

he had recently taken neai' l^ondon. In the

lower story a Cowbird's 0f4<; bad been laid,

then the second story was ])ut on and another

Cowbird's egg laid, a third story added and a

third Cowbird's egg laid in it, and in the

fourth story wore two eggs of the Wa-rbler

herself.

Mr. 11. Stevenson reported a nest of the

same species, seven inches deep outside, which

had the appearance of having been built in

OLOGIST [Vol. 9-No. 10

Yellow Warbler vs. Cowbird.

In the O. and O. of March, (Vol. ix,

page 34,) Mr. C. E. Keyes mentions hav-

ing found a Scarlet Tanager's {F. rubra)

nest with a Cowbird's {31. Pecoris) egg

embedded in the bottom. This recalls to

mind a Yellow Warbler's {I), cestiva) nest

found by me at Fort Laramie in 1880,

which shows how persistent these birds

are sometimes in trying to evade hatching

the eggs of the Cowbird ; bnt in this case

the pecoris got the better of the oestiva in

the end. The nest was placed in a rose-

bush, Avhen, after laying one egg, two Cow-

bird's eggs were deposited in it. The aes-

tiva immediately went to work and built

another nest on the top of these eggs ; but

after laying two eggs another egg of the

Cowbird was left in her care. Still being

determined not to be tlie foster mother to

these strangers, she added another story

to her already large nest. After laying-

three eggs her nest was again visited by

the Cowbii'd and two eggs left there. Her
little heart failed her this time and she

submitted to what seemed to her to be in-

evitable and commenced incubation. I

had not the heart to take her nest at this

time. In due course the young were

hatched and to my surprise the Cowbirds

were the first to see light, and they formed

quite a nest full of themselves. But when

the young warblers were hatched, I un-

ceremoniously tumbled the Cowbirds oxit.

The old birds did not seem much pleased

with my actions. Still as' I from a child

always took the part of the weak side I

felt as if I had done my duty. When the

young had flown I secured the nest to-

gether with the eggs in the two lower

stories of this queer house, and it is now
in my possession. These eggs were still as

fresh as if just laid. A friend of mine took

a nest of the same bird in Worcester,

Mass., in 1872, of two stories.— Ghas. T.

Morrison, .Fort McKinney, Wyoming
Territory.

O.&O. IX.Oct.l884.|>v/JV

Large Set of Eggs of the Yellow
Warbler.

BY T. W. OLOVEli, WHITMAN, MAS.S.

Thinking that the nesting of a Yellow War-

bler {Dendroeca cestiva) the set of which con-

tained sis eggs of that bird and one of the Cow

Bunting may be of some interest to the readers

of the O. & O. I submit the following :

On May 16th, 1888, while searching for birds

iu a small bit of swamp on the shore of a pond,

I found the nest of a Yellow Warbler about

one half done, the bird being busy at work.

On the 19th 1 visited the nest again, and found

it completed and it contained an egg of the

Cow Bunting. ^I'hiuking that the Warbler

niio-ht build a new liottom to the nest, leaving

the" Cowbird's egg below, I went again on the

20th and found an egg of the Warbler with the

1 Buntino-'s eo-g. On tlie 21st the nest contained

I uo e-s of the Warbler. I next visited the

i
nest on the 25Wi and found it contained five

1 e-^s of the Warbler, and on the 26th I found

the nest to contain .ix eggs ot the Warbler and

the old bird sitting.

I then took them. The colormg is substantul-

l Ivthe same in the six eggs, and as six days

'l
were consumed in depositing the six eggs i

' think there can be no doubt about their belong-

ing to the same bird.

1 The lower part of the nest was composed of

cotton waste, probably from some ot the fac-

t,n'ies near by. The remainder was of grasses

and plant down. It was about six feet from

the ground,
^j^^q. XIU. S«pt. 1888 p. 134

Btiaf Hates.

One day in early June, 1891, while I was

searching a small swamp near here, I dis-

covered a nost of the Summer Warbler. Iho

nest was situated in a fork formed by four

upright twigs. After watching a few moments

1 noticed tlie constructors of this little gem

busily engaged in putting on the hnishing

touches. , . , J- J
Three days later I returned in hopes of hnrt-

ino- the eggs but I saw neither the eggs nor

the birds; I wont away disappointed but

returned a week later, hoping that the eggs

had been laid. Judge of my surprise then, to

see a Rod-winged Blackbird's nest built in the

same fork. The nest which contained three

oggs was built directly over the Warbler s little

house ; the side of one being interwoven with

that of the other.

Undoubtedlv the i'-lackbird, with superior

size and strength, liiul driven the occupants of

this little summer home aWay, selfishly appro-

priating this favored site to themsolvos.
' Tt. IT. White, Jr.





Yellow-^ IBP Feeds a Young Robin.—To-
Yellow-bird flitting among some locust

trees, with a large worm in his beak. I followed him up
until I saw him go to a locust tree where a young Robin

perched. He fed it just the same as its mother would, and

went after another worm. He fed it quite a good while, and

then sat on the same limb the young Robin was on. When
he caught an insect he would always feed the robin. I do

not see how the Robin could eat so much. I watched them
quite a good while, until I got tired, and left them both

perched on the same limb.

—

J. P. Loose, Hagersto

O.&O. XX.Juiy.l884.p.^/).

Yoang OolOgist. 1542. A Five-story Nest ofthe Summer Yelloiv-bird. By W. L. Scott. Ank, Vlt. Jan
'yf^

Ibid., p. 120. 1890. p. VA-

^ Toung 001.1529. Tke Summer Tello-^bird a„d Cowhird A.ain By Efdl fl^,,
S. B[ow,.a„] ...^.,No.4,Aug.,,884,p.53. Notes ^ Lbl'-nes ol ts^^l";

j__ Vireo, containing two Cowbird's eggs. 1890. p. >/

[IroangOologiBt. 1537- A Four-story Nest of the Summer Tellowhird. By L[ewis] H. Atlk VII JA[dams]. /^/rf., p. 107. 18RC\n". W."'





Dendrolca caerulesoens .

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H. ITest.

1394. Hearing a BlaoK-throated Blue IVarbler (by the roadside

June 25. near the bridge this norning ) sing a nmber of times in the

same place behind me I v/ent to the spot and almost immediately

saw the nest which v/as placed just 11 inches above the

ground near the top of a little spruce sapling v;hich stood a--

lone in a small opening surrotmded by young spruces, maples

and birohas ciu a Ivnoll near the road. There were three young

birds fully feathered and about to leave and (as I afterwards

ascertained ) an addled egg. The female^^was perched in a

crouching posture just above the nest and remained thus, per-

fectly inmovable, for a minute or more when I stepped forward

and startled her. She and the male then caiae flitting about

me chirping exactly like Snow-birds. In the afternoon when I

took Faxon to see this nest we found that one of the young

ha"'d gone. The other two were missing on the morning of the

27th but the old male was still singing fitfully near the

nest

.

June 27. ^fe visited the Black-throated Blue Warbler's nest which

I found on the 25th and took it. Tlie young had all departed

but the male parent sang a few times near by. An addled egg

lay in the bottom of the nest which was thoroughly soaked by

the recent rains. I took both nest and egg.
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Birds of Upper St, John.
B&totiel<ier.

17. Dendroeca caerulescens {Linn.) Bd. Black-t

Warbler.—Rather common at Fort Fairfield. At Grand Falls

common in hard woods where the underbrush was thick.

Bun. N. O. O, 7, Aprlla 1882. p. 109

Snnuner Birds of Sodbnrr, Out,
A.£[.Alfo6rg«r.

j

654. Black-throated Blue Warbler. Toler I

I

ably common. I

Prince Hawarcl Isiana,

Dendroica caerulescens. Black-tiiroated Blue Warbler.— A few
were detected at Souris. I did not see sucli extensive hard-wood timber
anywhere else on the island, and as the species has a decided preference

for such localities, its absence elsewhere is perhaps not to be wondered at.

Auk X, Jan. 18Q3. P.13

. , / ^ ^ General Notes,

Notes on C»pe Br«ton Snmmer Birds. /U-^ox^m^.

Francis H.Allen. U

urulescens, one individual of which he found near Baddeck.

Ank XII. Jan. 1995 p. s©

S*OM«.,^ ^^Z^J^ 'g^^*^ ^S>-Al-^ /lycJ^^
n^^L^t^uti^^ t^Q^^AZCicie^^

57. Dendroica caerulescens. Black-throated Blue Warbler.— ^ '

Fairly common during the latter part of July, more so in August.

i

'

U^<^,}(K{y^o^. I?"?/., 9-3,

247. Dendroica caerulescens. Black-throated Blue Warbler.—
Regular migrant, abundant May 8 to 24, and August 28 to September 29;

earliest spring record May 2, 1900; latest fall record October 6, 1895 (J.

Hughes Samuel).
;



Birds of Dead River Region, Me. P.H. O.

21. Dendrceca mnileseens, (Black-throatod Blue

Warbler), I had fully expected to find this species

one of the most abundant Warblers of the region

but such was not the case. Only three instances

of positive identification was recorded, these be-

ing a pair breeding on Mt. Bigelow, a male secured

at Jerusalem and a young male seen at Stratton.

I thought I detected the notes of this bird while

! walking along the "tote" road from Smith's farm

] to Tim Pond, but am not positive. The nest of

this species found at Mt. Bigelow was placed in

the forks of a bush of the mountain blueberry,

scarcely raised from the ground; both birds were
' at work upon it, giving it the finishing touclics of

a master hand, or bill.

O.&O, XI. Sep. 1886. p. 129



J^'.<U^.=^ cZ^J.^'^^c^- - £l^'Sf ProfileHouaeN.H.Jiily27-Aug. 7.1886

^^.jJM-.^.^ ,
Jr. >V.

^ ^ ^-^^ ^

Summ*r Birds of ft'esidential Range.
Wlute Mts. A.P,Oixadbouriie

30. Dendroica c^rulescens. Black-tiiroated Blue Warbler. -
,"r°™'r"w "^-^ milepostof theearn aire road. Wna n^^f f„,.„,i „t ^t. •

'age road. Was not found above this.

Auk. 4, April 1167. p.lO'J



B^s. Obs. at "Franoonia and Bethlehem
N.H. July- AuguBt, 1874. J.A.Allen

35. Dendroica caerulescens. Common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 154

B<^. Obs. in Pranconia, N. H. June 11-21
86. and June 4- Aug. !.'87, W.Faxon

60. Dendroica caerulescens. Black-throated Blue Warbler —
Common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 153

Birds Obsvd. near Holderness, N.H
June 4-12. '85, and 4-11, '86, W.Faxon

49. Dendroica caerulescens. Black-th
Rare. One seen.

Blue Warbler.

Auk. V. April, 1888. p. 150

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

1894.

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

1895. '^-^'^^i^^^ ^^^^^^^''i^

3(?^ ^/i



Dendroica caerulescens in New Kainx>shire in

November.

220 Myrtle St.

Maiichest er , N . H

.

Nov. 4th, 1902.

Dear Mr.Deane,

We ha/e a note which may be of interest to you. On

Oct. 25th Mrs .Satchel der saw in our apple trees two apparently

immature male Dend.ro ica caerulescens . She could hardly be-

lieve her eyes, and: I could hardly believe her. Another,mem-

ber of the family saw one bathing the next day. On Nov. 1st I

saw an adult male and to-day there is one flitting abSut the

apple trees again. I think there is a second, but am not

absolutely certain. The one I have seen is an elegant fellow,

perfectly characteristic, and I have examined him with opera

glass at less than 15 ft. distance.

Is not this unusual for November?

Yours-

P.W. Satchel der.

(copy of letter on file).



Dendrolca caerulescens in New Hampshire on Nov. 7, 1902.

220 llyrtle St.

,

Manchester, N.H.

Nov. 13, 1902.
Dear Mr.Deane,

Letter rec'd. Thanks. I have an addition to

make to. note on Dendr . caer . Same remained on our grounds till

Nov. 7th . the one seen on that day being a fine adult male. A

friend brought me the same day a description of what she at

^

first took to be a nuthatch but after examination decided was

not. The descr. was perfect for the warbler in question.

This was in quite in another part of the city, x x x x ,

P.W.Batchelder.

(copy of postal on file).



6o. Dendroica caerulescens. Black-throated Blue Wariji^j^k —
Very common on the lo^^el .lopes ot the mountam t,om the base' to

about 20OO feet. Thej mhabit the more open deciduous woods, the

males singing most frequently about the openings where a few trees

have been cut out, and sprouts and fallen logs cover the ground. I

started a female from a little bush on the edge of a clearing, where she

had commenced to biuld her nest, a foot above the ground.

by ArttarH. Howell. Ank, XVIII. Oct., 1901, p.S43.3VV.



,
^^^j^^^iq^lien^on, Mass. Jun4,1888^ ^

Notes on Birds of Winchendon
, Mass

. WiUiam Brewster.

Dendroica casrulescens.-The only Black-throated Blue Warbler met
with during either year was a male shot June 17, 1888. This bird wassmgmg steadUj m a dense growth of young hemlocks on a hillside As
there were no beds of yew (the favorite nesting place of this species) in
the neighborhood, and as we had passed several previous mornings in thesame woods without hearing the bird, it is probable that he had strayed
some distance away from his mate and nest, or that he was a bachelor
wandering aimlessly about the country.

Auk, V, Oct., 1888. p. 391

tyi^^^i^ //, ^Ot^ <a> ^^^^ Oc^^u:>i^ -ig-A^/ ,

Bir^s Tnown fo Pass Breeching Season
nr. Wmohendon, Mass. Wm.Srewster

Avik., V, Oct., 1888. p. 389

3ds. Oh«. n»ar Sheffield, Berkshire
Oy. Mass. June 17-20, '88. W. i^'axon

58. Dendroica caeruleRrpno -a, .

Common on the Taconic^^.^,.,i^:;t-Crsl,f^VT^'^'^^'^'^--mountain sides presented a fine Growth of 1 , ,

'he

places in the northwestern part of Connecticut.

nowhere found
imon in similar

Auk,VI. JftB., 1889. p. 45

Bda. Obs. near .Graylock Ml,. Berkshire
Oo. Mass. June 28 -July 10. W.Faxon

S3- Dendroica CEerulescens.
Qiiite common on the mountain
with a good share of deciduoi
Among the innumerable specim

Black-thkoated Blue Warbler.-
i up to at least 3000 feet. Prefers woods
s trees, maple, birch, beech, oak, etc
ms seen, but two were females.

Ank, VI. April, 1880. p. 103
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Masx. (near Concord).

W. Middlesex Co. Maes.

Jane 25-30, 1889.

^uv u-«l Ci44^y'U^^'>^ ik»4^ jify^ A^^-r-tvl ^^^^^v^. ^t^'J^^

''''^^lJ£;'^yj^AQ".4>^,^-^:-lbj>l.,.J^ — A male heard June

3nth in thickets of laurel near 'Vest Xtjvmsend, another June 39th

in a deep glen, also ainong laurel, near Ashby; tv/o July 1st about

three miles north of ^ti
'iiu ^j lfai^ in lov/ lying dark v/oods v/here the

underrfrowth was wholly of laurel. ^'e searchea for the species in

vain on and near Mt Watatic.

1



Black-throated Blue Warbler {Dendroica ccerulescens cwrulescens)

Nesting in Sterling, Massachusetts.— I have been collecting about
Lancaster, Mass., since 1897 and I have never found but one Black-

throated Blue Warbler's nest until today.

My friend Mr. Herbert Parker told me he had found what he was sure

was a Black-throated Blue's nest, in Sterling, which is the next town to

Lancaster, about due west. I went with him the next day (May 28, 1911)

and found the nest with the female on it. She ghded off and I shot her,

to be absolutely sure about the identity. The nest was placed in a laurel

bush ( Kalmia latifolia) about eleven inches from the ground and contained

four fresh eggs. It was a typical nest of this species, Kned with the dark
fibres that are usually used.

Later in the day we found another nest, in a laurel bush, about two feet

from the ground. It contained four eggs shghtly incubated. As the

female was very tame and gave us every opportunity to identify her,

I did n't shoot her, as it seemed unnecessary; especially as I had collected

the parent bird with the first set.

I located another pair in this same wood, but failed to find their nest.

—

John E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass. JfJcX-i-V til, '9//'^.37(.27 T-



Dutcher, Rare Long Island Birds,

Dendroica dominica. Yellow-throated Warbler.—This very- rare

specimen is a male, and was shot by Mr. Akhurst in the same locality;

in which he secured the Cerulean Warbler. It is the only one he ever

saw on Long Island.

Auk :v. Jul.y. 1893 p 277.

Som« Birds of Lewis Co, N.T,
O.Hart M'-r'-iatu

Dendrceca ccerulescens,
tt-u^cf-, - y

Bull. N. 0.0. 3, April, 1878. p. 53

Arrivals ofMig'y Birda, Spring--1886
Central Park, N. T. OityA. G. Paine?J^.

I

May 10, Dendroica aervleseeus, (054). Black-
^

I

throated Blue Warbler. '

O.^O. XI. July.l836.p.l09

Birds of the Adixondack^Be.ion.

„„„ ( T \ Baird. Black-throated Blue

Have found it in all parts of the woods.

BuU.N.0.0, ©.Oct. 1881. P. 227

May 10 to ij.

I
Black-throated Blue Warbler. Not common.

H. A. Sterling, Brooklyn, Pa.
Auk. XIX, Jtay. 1902, p.29G.



North Oarolica.

71. Dendroica caerulescens. Black-throated Blue Warbler.—

1

heard the first Black-throated Blue Warbler on the crest of the Cowee
Mountains, but at the tune supposed it to be a belated migrant. On the

following day, however, others were met with at Cullasaja Falls, and
along the road between that point and Highlands many were seen or
heard. In the neighborhood of Highlands they were everywhere numer-
ous, and in the extensive rhododendron swamps, literally swarming
and evidently settled for the season, if not actually breeding. Mr. Boyn-
ton tells me that he regularly hears them singing in these swamps through
June and July, but he has never found the nest. On the Black Mountains
they were scarcely less numerous in belts of rhododendrons bordering
streams at between 3200 and 4500 feet, but curiously enough none were
seen above the latter elevation, although the balsam forests on the upper
slopes of these mountains would seem to furnish congenial haunts.

A«kc a. April. 1880. p.wss /yy



Plumasrs of some birds from upper
So. v^i'.rolina - Lever-ot: M.LiOCinic.

Dendroica caerulescens. — The black feathers of the throat

and chin are without white tips in a male obtained Oct. 2, 1888,

and the scapulars and interscapulars are distinctly spotted with

black, and unwashed with olive green. The whole appearance

of the specimen is that of a spring male in high feather. The

exterior edges of several of the outer primaries, near their ex-

tremities, are, also, whitish, constituting a rather distinct area

when the wing is closed. In another October example the

dorsal streaks are so heavy and numerous as to present the ap-

pearance of a black patch, nearly as conspicuous as the olive

green one in Compsothlypis aniericana. In still another, the

crown is thickly marked with black shaft lines.

Ank X.April. 1893, p.154-6.

Sequence of Plumages in the Black-throated Blue Warbler. In my
paper on the Molting of Birds (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, 159) I

erroneously stated that the young males of Dendroica ccerulescens in the

first winter plumage were brown like the adult female. Attention was

called to this error by Mr. Wm. Palmer in reviewing my paper in 'The

Auk' (1896, p. 242). As I find, however, that many persons still regard

some of the brown fall birds as young males it may be well to call attention

to an interesting specimen in my collection, secured in Wyoming County,

Pennsylvania, July 14, 1900. This bird is molting from the juvenal to the

first winter plumage, the olive brown feathers of the earlier dress being seen

on the back, sides of the body and under the tail, while most of the remaining

feathers are of the black, blue and white plumage of the ' old male.' The

flight feathers are not shed at this molt. All the feathers of the throat are

frosted with white. This character as well as the olive edgings to the wing

feathers will serve to distinguish males of the year from old birds. —WlT-
MER Stone, Acadeii^v_c(f ])i^t^t^<^l^S(^ences,_^i^^delphia, Pa.
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The Singing of Birds. B.P.Blokneil.

Dendrceca cserulescens. Black-throated Blue
Warbler.

Passes by in full song in May. Though usually silent on its

migration in the autumn, it is sometimes to be numbered among
the birds which sing at that season. On September 23, 1878, a

morning when birds were abundant and active, and a number

voiceful, including the House Wren, Blue-headed and White-

eyed Vireos, Swamp and Song Sparrows, several of these

Warblers were observed in fine plumage and full song. It

arrives in autumn with renewed plumage and usuallj- with little

fat.

Dendrceca coronata, Yellow-rumped Warbler ; D. maculosa,

Black-and-yellow Warbler ; D. feiinsylvanica^ Chestnut-sided

Warbler ; D. castanea, Bay-breasted Warbler ; £). striata,

Black-poll Warbler ; D. blackburnice, Blackburnian Warbler
;

D. virens. Black-throated Green Warbler ; D. palmarum hyfo-

chrysea, Yellow Red-poll Warbler ; D. tigrina. Cape May
Warbler.

All of these spring and autumn migrants sing as they pass

north, but are silent when they return.

Auk, I, July. 1884. Ji/
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^ Oneida Ocunty, Ne-w York,
Willi#ai LiBalBh & Hatbort Ba^ga

Dendroica caerulescens. -Otir fifth nest of this species was found June
22, i88S. It contained two addled eggs, one joung Waibler, and two
joung Cow Birds able to fly.

^.Tik, VII. July, iseo, p. SJ/-

Nesting of the Black-throated Blue

Warbler.

BY WM. L. KELLS, ONTARIO, CANADA.

The fiivoi-ite hubitation of the Black-thi-oated

Blue Warbler {Deiufru-m cceralesceiis) is high,

hai-tl-wood-timbered lands, where there is a

thick growth of low underbrush, and while
the males seek an elevated position among the

leafy boughs for the display of their musical

talents, the females usually select a lowly site

for the cradle of their progeny.

For some years past I had suspected that this

species bred in this vicinity from the fact that

the song notes of the male wei'e heard warbled
with much animation at a period that I knew
must be its nesting time, thougli from the ele-

vation whence the bird sang, I supposed thai

the female would be also "high" in lier nest- |,

ing habits. On the afternoon of .June 5th, 1886, i'

however, when searching for the nests of other

species in apiece of low, thick imderwooil, in

the high woods, I discovered a nesi with on(!

egg, which at first I took to be tliat of a ( 'best- .

nut-sided Warbler (Dnulraxa pennsylvanica). so

close was the resemblance in size, form, mate-
rial and position of the nest. The different note
of the bird, however, soon attracted my atten-

tion, and 1 vk'aited a few moments until she

emerged from the thick foliage and approached
the nest. I then saw that she was a different

species, and a closer examination of the nest

also showed that it was much more compact
and firmly put together than that of the Chest-

nut-sided W-arbler, though the eggs in size,

form, color and mai-king seemed exactly simi-

lar. The scolding voice of this bird soon

brought her mate to the place, but he seemed
more disposed to sport with her than assist to

drive off the intruder. Both, however, came
(|uite close and from notes then taken I have
since identified the species as the Blaok-throat-

(;d IJlue Warbler (Dendrceca mruJescens). Be-
ing anxious to secure this nest and a full set of

eggs, I returned four days after and found that

it contained three of the Warljl(>r's own eggs
and one of a Cow bird ( Muhilhrua ater). These
I took and they are now in uiy collection.

311. Blacli Throated Blue Wi

! Connecticut.' ¥f C. M.Jones.

Returning later I found another nest of the

same species similarly placed in a small leafy

shrub on the edge of a thicket, but containing

three young birds several days old, and also

one young bird of a Cow bird. In both cases I

noticed that the birds in tliishing from the nest

dropped to the ground and made much commo-
tion among the dry leaves, with the design of

course, of drawing the attention of the intruder

*™©.%<3^to. May. 1887
|

rhler {^Dendrceca ccertdescens] Nesting

Ibid., VI, pp. 49, 50.

lad- Throated Blue Warbler [Dendrceca ccerulescens~\ Nesting-

in Connecticut. Bj C. M. Jones. Ibid., VI, pp. 49, 50.



Dendrceca ca!ru/esceus.--Despite the fact that three identified nests of
the Black-throated Blue Warbler have been found in Connecticut, "

its

local distribution in New England" cannot fairly be considered as " coin-
cident" with that of Dendrcsca virens. The latter breeds regularly
throughout the whole of New England and is, if anything, rather com-
moner in summer in the pine woods of Eastern Massachusetts than among
the spruces and firs of the more northern States, while the Black-throated
Blue Warbler is, to say the least, mainly confined to the Canadian Fauna.
The statement that "it has been observed in summer in Massachusetts"
presumably relates to Allen's record (Birds of Springfield, p. 62) of its

being " found in the breeding season on Mt. Holyoke (C. W. Bennett)
and along the ridges in the western part of the State (B. Horsford) "
But these elevated places are both outlying spurs of the Canadian rllnand many strictly Canadian species, such as the Black Snn,„h- a ,

ly breed there. TI,e occurrence of "^"^ ^'"'^'^ 'effular-

certainly hard to understand, but the 1
M*^t*4 ^ ^^«le^ -^^f««<2&<i^

in some peculiar feature of the local . J jM^ P ^.
events there are at present no suffici H f^^^fu^p^. M..l>.
other than exceptional examp'-- '

BuU, N.0,0, 9,0(|
August, 1886.] AND i

I DEHDROICA CjERULESCENS.

]

Black-throated Blue Warbler,

j

This species arrived a little in advance of D.
j

hlackburriim, being first observed in Monroe coun-

I

ty April 18th, but in very limited numbers, with
no perceptible increase until May 3d, when they
were seen in considerable numbers in the large

I' tracts of rhododendron and along the cultivated
fields and pastures. Their numbers considerably
lessened, and by May 13th only a few remained.

I

A close search could not discover them, but a few
' were found on the mountains at an altitude of
!

about 3,500 feet at the edge of the evergreen
growth. In Roane county, on May 16th, they
were fairly common on Walden's ridge, at an alti-

tude of about 4,800 feet. On May 31st, the day
before ascending Great Smoky Mountain, I saw
a pair in a small grove of red maples i^Acer ru-
brum), and again on May 34th, the same pair
(presumably) were seen carrying material for a
nest into a dense laurel thicket. They coulu not
be restricted to any faunal limit , the preference,

if any, being for the intermediate station. I was
especially fortunate in observing the nidiflcation

of this species, in a small laurel swamp, which
witli the assistance of three obliging lumbermen,
I thoroughly searched on May 39lh. Three nests

were found, but many wore overlooked as the
swamp was alive with these warblers. The first

was placed in a laurel bush about a foot from the
ground. It was similar in appearance to that of

the Maryland Yellow-throat, but considerable
cotton entered into its composition. It was
empty, the birds evidently had just completed it.

The second nest was in a similar position to the
first, being a little higher from the ground. Its

structure was more ornamental, a great deal of a

flaxy material being woven into the outside.

This nest contained four fresh eggs, pinkish-white
marked with a few reddish-brown spots ; one egg
differs from the others in not possessing any
markings whatever save a few light-brown ones
on the larger end. Dimensions as follows : .03x.49,

.63X.50, .61X.48, .03x.49.

The third nest was also in like situation, but
built more compactly and neatly than either of
the preceding. It contained only two eggs,

which were not taken.



Dctidi'ceca c£j-r«(/esfe?;s.—Despite the fact that three identified nests of
the Black-throated Blue Warbler have been found in Connecticut, "its
local distribution in New England" cannot fairly be considered as coin-
cident" with that of Dendrceca virens. The latter breeds regularly
throughout the whole of New England and is, if anything, rather com-
moner in summer in the pine woods of Eastern Massachusetts than among
the spruces and firs of the more northern States, while the Black-throated
Blue Warbler is, to say the least, mainly confined to the Canadian Fauna.
The statement that " it has been observed in summer in Massachusetts "

presumably relates to Allen's record (Birds of Springfield, p. 62) of its

being "found in the breeding season on Mt. Holyoke (C. W. Bennett)
and along the ridges in the western part of the State (B. Horsford) "
But these elevated places are both outlying spurs of the Canadian r ^onand many stnctly Canadian species, such as the Black SnoM^bird, regular-ly breed there. The occurrence of nests at Eastford, Connecticut iscertainly hard to understand, but the explanation may probably be foiindn some peculiar feature of the locality where they were taken. AtTuevents there are at present no suiBcient reasons for regardino- them asother than exceptional examples.

=.-i™in„ them as

Bull. N.0.0, «,Oct,X881,p. -^J^-^S?.
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about 3,500 feet at the eiige of the evergreen
growth. In Roane county, on May 16tb, they
were fairly common on Walden's ridge, at an alti-

tude of about 4,800 feet. On May 31st, the day
before ascending Great Smoky Mountain, I saw
a pair in a small grove of red maples {Acer ru-
brum), and again on May 34tli, the same pair
(presumably] were seen carrying material for a
nest into a dense laurel thicket. They could nut
be restricted to any faunal limit, the preference,

if any, being for the intermediate station. I was
especially fortunate in observing the nidification

of this species, in a small laurel swamp, which
with the assistance of three obliging lumbermen,
I thoroughly searched on MaySOlh. Three nests

were found, but many were overlooked as the
swamp was alive with these warblers. The first

was placed in a laurel bush about a foot from the
ground. It was similar in appearance to that of

the Maryland Yellow-throat, but considerable
cotton entered into its composition. It was
empty, the birds evidently had just completed it.

The second nest was in a similar position to the
first, being a little higher from the ground. Its

structure was more ornamental, a great deal of a

flaxy material being woven into the outside.

This nest contained four fresh eggs, pinkish-white
marked with a few reddish-brown spots ; one egg
differs from the others in not possessing any
markings whatever save a few light-brown ones
on the larger end. Dimensions as follows : .03x.49,

.63X.50, .61X.48, .63x.49.

The third nest was also in like situation, but
built more compactly and neatly than either of
the preceding. It contained only two eggs,

which were not taken.
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bank of the Lac-qui-parle River about ten miles

from Madison. Here was quite a growtli of

timber along the stream. In the top of a tall

elm I saw a large hawk nest: presently a large

bird left it, and as it lit on a limb I identified

it as Krider's Red-tail, the light colored wes-

tern form. 1 tried a shot at it but it was out
of range. Upon climbing the tree a set of

three eggs were found in the nest, not unlike

tliose of our common horealis, but they con-

tained live birds and could not be saved. The
s une day I took a set of four Marsh Hawks.
On May .'30th I saw a fine male I^apland

Longspur, thus making three species of Long-
spurs observed in the county. I was in hopes
of finding Baird's Savannah Sparrow, but did
not. The western forms of (irass Finch and
Night Hawk were noticed. The Horned Larks
seemed to have much more of the pink suffus-

ion over the plumage than do specimens from
Minneapolis.

During my stay I was surprised at the large

number of birds killed by flying against the

telegraph wires. Although I was on the tracks

very little of the time I found no less than six

Ducks, two Field Plover, one Pectoral Sand-
piper, and one Marsh Hawk killed by the wires,

and on my way home 1 saw a Meadow Lark
strike itself and fall as limp as a rag. Tliink

of the large number that must have been
hidden by the grass that 1 did not see. The
section man assured me that in the fall it is

no uncommon occurrence to find five or six

dead Duck and Prairie Chickens along the

track on his section, and that rarely a day
passes that he does not find one or more. The
Marsh Hawk mentioned I found hanging to

the wire by his wing, which was broken and
wiapped several times around it.

A Wood Duck had struck the wire fidl in

the breast with such force as to sever the neck
and lay the back open from side to side a dis-

tance of three inches. Think of the tliousands

that are killed in this way in the prairie re-

gions, instances of which are too often laid

at the collector's door by people who don't

know any better.

Well, on May Mist I got my traps together

and started for home, arriving safely, well

pleased with my delightful trip.

George G. CanfweU.
Miniieapcilia, Minn.

Now is the time to renew your subscription

to the O. & O. Let us know at once if you
intend to renew, and you will not be annoyed
by having it discontinued.

Nesting of the Louisiana Water
Thrush in 1889 at Raleigh, N. C.

This year we have found six nests of the
Louisiana Water Thrush (Siuriif: motacilla).

viz.: Three which gave us sets of five eggs
each, one which gave us a set of four, one
which was never used, and one which the
young had just left. Two of the nests were
found by flushing the bird from the nest, and
four by careful inspection of suitable localities.

The nests were placed above running water
in the side of a steep bank, being always shel-

tered above by overhanging roots or the pro-

jecting bank, and their height above the water
varied from three to five feet.

The nests were from three hundred yards to

nearly a mile away from their feeding grounds,
and were found in just the situations I ex-

pected from reading Mr. McLaughlin's article

last year. His description of the nests also

applies. The dates of sets were as follows:

April 29, set of five, fresh; April :30, set of five

good-sized embryos; May 2, set of five, fresh;

and May 14 set of four, small embryos. This
was the second laying of the first set found
April 29. a S. lirlmley.
Raleigh, N. C.

Nesting of the American Woodcock
in North Carolina.

On March 29, 1889, a young friend of mine
was returning home from fishing and had just

started up a sloping hillside covered with bush-
es, that led down to the creek bottom, when his

bird dog came to a dead stand. On investigat-

ing the matter he flushed a female woodcock
(Phllohela minor) from her complement of four

eggs. Overjoyed at his find he brought the

eggs home to us, two in each hand, and we
were equally glad to receive them, and to re-

ward him for his kindness.

The nest was a mere depression on a hill-

side leading from the pine woods to creek

lowlands, and close by a lane leading up the

hill from the creek meadows. The eggs

were about three-quarters incubated, but we
saved them with some trouble.

The Woodcock is a rare resident about here,

although sometimes abundant in their migra-

tions. I suppose about a dozen pairs may nest

in this neighborhood. C. S. Brimley.

Raleigli, N C.
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Nesting of the Black-throated Blue

Warbler.

Although my first observations of the iiest^

ing habits of this species {Bendroica ca'rules-

cem) have already appeared in the pages of

the O. & O., I assume that some further notes

on the bird itself and its nesting, as noted the

past season, may still be interesting.

On the 24th of May, 1889, I took my usual

holiday ramble for nesting purposes to the

higli-hard-wood west of " Wildwood," where

three years ago I first discovered the nest of

this species. Two weeks before I had noted

the bird in full song in the high woods, in the

rear of " Wildwood" ; and on this occasion as

I advanced into the woods, its melody, inter-

mingling with that of other warblers and wood-

land birds, greeted my ear; and although the

newly acquired foliage of the underwood ren-

dered the view in some places very limited, I

had not gone far when a rather bulky nest of

some small bird attracted my attention and

led me to the spot. This was placed in the

forks of a small hemlock, about eighteen inches

from the ground. The bottom was formed of

fine dry leaves, but the nest proper was com-

Ijosed of woody fibre, some rootlets and a

little hair firmly fitted together.

At first I thought it might belong to some

new species, but a close examination of the

nest and the one egg that it contained caused

me to believe that it was another nest of the

Black-throated Blue Warbler, and this opinion

I afterwards found to be correct, for on my
return on the 27th I found the owner seated

on the nest, where she remained till I almost

touched her, and then as she flushed off, mak-
ing a rustling noise among the dry leaves, and

low underwood, I fully identified her. To my
regret the set consisted of only two of the

bird's own eggs, and one of a Cowbird's, but

as she had begun to incubate I took the nest

and its contents, and they are now in my col-

lection.

The eggs are of a clear white hue, irregularly

marked on the sm-face, especially towards the

large end, with reddish dots; average size,

.65X.4S.

In a paper on the Wood Warblers of the

vicinity of Montreal, by the late II. .1. Vennor,

and published in The Canadian Naturalist,

Vol. VI, that writer, speaking of this species,

says, "This delightful little warbler is exceed-

ingly rare in Lower Canada. Although nothing
of a songster, his colors are very bright and
rich, and his plumage in general neat. A

small chirp is all that is heard from him as he
flies from bush to bush. This warbler is sel-

dom met with in our vicinity. One was shot

here some four years ago, and I have not

heard of any having been seen since. Our
museum has a very good specimen of this rare

bird. Certainly they do not breed here regu-

larly, if at all: a stray individual may some-

times remain to rear its brood on our

mountain, but not often. Audubon traced this

warbler through the upper part of the state of

New York into Maine, the British provinces

and the Magdalen islands in the Bay of St.

Lawrence. According to his account the nest

is usually placed on the horizontal branch of a

flr tree, seven or eight feet from the ground

;

nest composed of strips of bark, mosses and
fibrous roots, lined with tine grass and an

inner lining of featlieis.

"When this warbler is feeding among the

branches of a tree one can hear quite distinctly

the snapping of his bill, as he pursues the in-

sects from twig to twig. He is extremely ac-

tive, but as we have mentioned before has no

real song. Not even during the pairing season

does his note become more musical.

"Before dismissing tliis interesting bird I

may be allowed to quote a few lines Wilson

has written respecting it. He says: 'It is

highly probable that they breed in Canada;

but the summer residents among the featliered

race are little known or attended to. The
habits of the bear, the deer, and beaver are

much more interesting to those people, and
for a good substantial reason, because moie
kicrative; and unless there should arrive an

order from England for a cargo of skins of

Warblers and Flycatchers sufficient to make
them an object wortli speculation, we are

likely to know as little of them hereafter as at

present.' "

After reading the above article in the light

of more modern discoveries and scientific facts,

the field ornithologist is likely to be considei-

ably surprised at the small amount of inform-

ation possessed by the fathers of American
ornithology regarding many of our woodland
birds. Whatever may have been the nesting

habits of the Black-throated Blue Warbler in

the days of Audubon, it does not appear to

pi'actise the same modes now, and, although

until lately this bird was unknown to me by

its proper name, yet I remember it as a dis-

tinct species, and of having seen several of its

nests when I was a boy many years ago, in

the township of Peel; and it sang quite at-

tractively then; and the nests then, as now.
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were placed near the ground; but those ob-

served were generally in wild hop-vines near
the edge of the woods.

One pair, I remember, used to frequent a

piece of thick woods in the bend of the creek,

where it issued from the forest unto our farm
and to me; it was then known as the Black-

backed Warbler, and under that term I de-

scribed it among other warblers, in a series of

articles on our wild birds in The Rural Cana-
dian. And in contradistinction to the time

when Wilson wandered and wrote, there are
i

now quite a number of persons in the Canadian
provinces giving the keenest attention to the

appearing and life-histories of the feathered

race, and when Vennor wrote the above paper
he confessedly knew little of this species or he

|

would not have characterized it as a songless
[

bird.

But though this little wild-wood wanderer
warbles its song witli clearness and animation,

especially for some weeks after its arrival;

from the south, yet it must be admitted that
(

its music is not remarkable for its melody,
j

for in its refrain there seems a melancholy
plaintiveness, as though the little performer
was complaining that it was seeking in vain

for something that it had loved and lost; but
as adding a varying strain to the great orches-

Ira of tlie wilderness it must ever be interest-

ing to the lover of bird music, and the student
of animated nature.

This species is about five inches in length. I

In its spring plumage the color of the male on
tlie upper parts is of a uniform slaty blue,

while the cheeks, cliin, throat, and sides of 1

the breast are deep black, the hinder lower
|

parts are pure white, and there are some white
I

dots on the wings and tail. Its favorite habi- :

|

tat is high hard wood, timbered lands, and
,

while the male loves to warble his song notes ;

'

high among the branches, as he gleans his
'

insect food from the foliage, the female usually

selects a more lowly site for the cradle of

lier progeny, and in common with most of the

others of tlie smaller species of birds, that

nest in exposed positions, she is often com-
pelled to be the foster-mother of one or more
of the young of that featheviMl ii:u;isitr, the

i

Cowbird. Willidif L. I<< lh.

Listowel, Ontario, flanacla.

O.&O. XIV.Noy. 1GG9 p.ljV-//V
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V.IREO SOLITARIUS. SOLITARY VIKEO.

While passing through a pine grove in the town of

Raynham, on the afternoon of May 30th, 1885, my

companion, Mr. F. W. Andros, drew my attention to a

vireo's nest hanging from the dead limb of a pine.

The decorated pensile nest was a prominent object

against the black limbs of the tree, and the position

seemed at variance with the accepted typical situations

of the homes of our vireos. The nest was just finished,

but an inspection proved it to be empty. No birds

were seen.

On the afternoon of June 6th, in company with Mr.

Andros, I again visited the spot, and saw the tail of the

bird as she sat in the nest. She was not easily flushed,

but as she exposed herself to view, I at once recognized

her as a Blue-headed Vireo, a familiar bird of my experi-

ence in the Maine woods, but a rarity in the breeding

season in Bristol County. The nest at this time con-

tained three eggs which exhibited no conspicuous valua-

tion from those of the Red-eyed variety. The nest was

very much ornamented on the outside with bits of paper

and cobwebs. The above notes constitute the only

recorded instance of the breeding of soHtarms in this

country.

SPIZA AMERICANA. BLACK-THROATED BUNTING.

On June loth, 1886, I received a letter from Dr., H.

F. Dexter of Dartmouth, Mass., informing me that he

had found the nest of a sparrow, which he was unable

to identify. In response to his urgent invitation, I

visited the Doctor's farm June 12th, and we proceeded

to the briar-grown edge of his cornfield, down which we

had walked but a short distance, when we flushed a

small bird from her nest. I caught but a fleeting

glimpse as the occurrence was unexpected, my friend

not having warned me of the close proxiinity in which

we were to the nest. The bird soon reappeared and as

she balanced herself for a moment upon a large rag-

weed, I identified it as spisa amcricana. The nest was

very bulky, being composed of both coarse and fine

grasses, placed in a small clump of blackberry vines.

The eggs were five in number, of the well-known

type of this species, which is very common in more

western States.

DENDROICA, CCERULESCENS. BLACK-THROATED

BLUE WARBLER.

Mr. David Stone, a farmer residing in Dighton,

brought to me on June 13, 1884, a set of four eggs in a

nest of soft plant fibres and cotton. The eggs and nest

were undoubtedly those of some warbler, and informing

the finder that I could not identify without the birds, I

paid no attention to the matter save to preserve the

eggs and nest. Next day I was surprised by Mr. Stone

who brought to my residence a male Black-throated

Blue Warbler, which he said was one of the birds which

built the nest delivered to me on the previous day, he

having shot it, as it remained about the spot from which

the nest was taken. The eggs can be readily attributed

to that species, but I leave the record resting solely on

the foregoing evidence. The occurrence of this warbler

in the breeding season is alone worthy of record.
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The Black-throated Blue Warbler
in Connecticut.

On the 6th of June, 1883, I had the

good fortune to find a nest of Dendnma
cmrulescens, being the fourth which I have
taken in this town (see Nutt. Bull. Vol. 1,

p. 11, and 0. and O. Vol. 6, p. 49). It was
by a mere accident that I found it. ' At the
time I was giving my attention wholly to a
Canada Flycatcher {3Iyiodioct.es mnaden^
sis) singing just in the edge of a thickly

wooded swamp, whose mate I felt sure was
brooding near by. I was slowly making
my way toward him through the thick
growth of Laurels, and as I pushed aside

the bushes to open a path, I caught a
glimpse of an object just beneath my hand
which arrested my attention. I carefully

parted the leaves and there lay a nest with
whose appearance I had become somewhat
familiar. It contained four eggs, but the
bird had slipped away. So I sat down on
a stone not more than four or five yards
away and waited to see what I could see.

Presently I heard a low chirp, then another
and soon a bush moved : a few moments
more and there was a slight qioiver of the
leaves in another part of the thicket, and
then I discovered the bird cautiously pass-
ing through the leaves. Gradually she ap-
proached nearer, till I coixld see her dis-

tinctly enough to distinguish the faint

white wing-spot. Her complaints were ut-

tered in a low tone, but her mate evidently

heard them for he very soon made his ap-
pearance and seemed more disturbed than
the female. He kept very close to her,

within a foot or two, changing his position
whenever she moved, and his showy plu-

mage formed a marked contrast with the
modest garb of the female. Their protes-
tations grew louder as I continued to watch
them, and the female Canada Flycatcher,
whose nest must have been near hj, came
to offer her sympathy. But this was not
very graciously received, for the female
ccendesoens hustled her off the premises
without ceremony. I then took a position
so as to bring some tall bushes between
me and the nest, when she began gradu-
ally to approach it and soon disappeared
behind them. The male also disappeared
at the same time. I then cautiously ap-

proached and found her settled in her nest
with only her head and tail appearing above
the rim.

This nest was not so near the ground as

were the other three which I have found,

the top being seventeen and one-half inches

high. In general appearance it resembles
them. On the outside is a quantity of

some white, woolly substance, not spread
evenly over the nest, but stuck on in

bunches as if the bii-d had deposited what
she brought each time, whenever it was
most convenient, and without any particu-
lar object in view, unless it was for the
looks of the thing.

This bird seems to have a partiality for

wet ground. The nest was not more than
thirty yards from the edge of a wet swamp.
It was in large woods, having a thick un-

dergrowth composed principally of Kal-
mias, in one of which it was built. And
a reference to my accoimts of the other
nests wUl show that they were similarly

situated, i. e., in Kalmias. At neither of

the other nests did I see anything of the

male bird. I was therefore particularly

pleased to see him make his appearance on

this occasion, as it removed some unfa-

vorable opinions about them which I had

begun to entertain.

As I took my first nests of this species

in 1874, their breeding here embraces a

period of nine years at least. And as I

was obliged to capture the first two fe-

males for identification, neither they nor

their offsj^ring could have been the parents

of these last two nests. This would seem

to indicate that it was not entirely acci-

dental that one or even two pairs had

dropped out of the migration and remained

so far south of their usual breeding

grounds, but rather that at least a colony

had been established here for many years.

It would be interesting to know just how
this was first brought about. But it would
.be reasonable to suppose that it began

with a single nest. A bird may have been

in some w^ay partially disabled so that she

could not continue her flight, or the neces-

j
sities of maternity may have checked it,

and making a home where she could, that

! would be the home of her offspriug as

^
truly as though it were farther north, and
the place which they would naturally seek

on their return the next season. There is

no reason why the same thing might not

happen to any of the species of small birds

I

which habitually proceed to the far north

;^

to spend the summer. A more thorough

i observation of their migratory and breed-

:
ing habits will doubtless result in modify-

ing many current opinions respecting them.

It is an interesting question, and de-

}
serving of careful investigation, whether

I

there is in any of the more northern sum-
1 mer residents and particularly the sylvi-

eolidm, a tendency to shift or extend their

breeding range further south % The con-

I stant destruction of the northern forests

;

must produce climatic changes to some ex-

)
tent, and probably will affect the food sup-

ply. But is this change of such character

i and extent as to produce any perceptible

change, as yet, in the summer residence of

these birds % And on the other hand is

there a tendency in any species to push

farther north as the country becomes more
open"?

—

G. 31. Jones, Eastford, Conn.
0-&Q TX. Mar.la84.p. J'f'-J/
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lo'vrs-; when thei-e is no perceptible difference in the habits

of either. By the middle of September they have all disap-

peared.

W^TSONTOW, PA., Feb. 20th, 1876.

ON THE BREEDING OE THE BLACK-THEOATED BLUE WAR-
BLliR (DENDRCECA CMRULESCENS) IN CONNECTICUT.

BY C. M. JONES.

As but little is known concerning the nesting of this warbler,

a description of two instances which have come under my ob-

servation may not be without interest. But perhaps the most

interesting fact connected with the discovery of these nests is

the occurrence of this species, during the breeding season, so

far south of its usual summer habitat. Eastford, where they

were found, is in the north-east corner of Connecticut, being

eight miles south of the Massachusetts line, and sixteen miles

west of the Rhode Island line.

My first discovery of the nest of this bird was on the 8th of

June, 1874. While taking a stroll in search of specimens for

my cabinet, my attention was arrested by a bird of which I

could not determine the species. I tried to get a shot, but

it was in the tops of the trees, and kept flitting about so rap-

idly that I could only keep it in view sufliciently to follow,

which I did for, perhaps, seventy-five yards, and then lost sight

of it entirely. But just then I discovered a nest of the Wood
Thrush (Turdus mustilinusj, proceeded to appropriate the

eggs, and had scarcely finished packing them, when I again

discovered the bird, of which I had been in pursuit, in a

bush not more than a dozen yards off, and from her restless

manner I was convinced that it had a nest very near. I ac-

cordingly retired a short distance, and sat down to await further

developments. Presently it flew near the Thrush's nest, and

after waiting a few moments, dropped into a low bush and dis-

appeared. Allowing it sufficient time to get settled, I care-

fully approached the spot, and, looking under the low bush-

es, discovered it sitting on a nest, not more than two feet

from where I stood while taking the Thrush's eggs. The bird

let me approach within a yard before starting, and then, hop-
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ping suddenly to the ground, it flew to a bush five or six yards
off, uttering a few low chirps, endeavoring apparently to con-
ceal itself. Not being able to identify the species I was obliged

to shoot, and it proved to be a female Dendrwca ccemlescens.

The nest was located in deep woods, near the base of a hill,

which sloped down to a swampy run. It was built in a small
laurel, fA'aZmw latifolia), a fourth of an inch in diameter at the
base. About five inches from the ground tlie bush separated into

three branches, and in this triple fork the nest was situated. It

has a firm and compact appearance. External diameter, about
three inches

;
internal, one and three-fourths inches ; external

depth, two and three-fourths inches
; internal, one and three-

fourths inches. Top of nest, seven and one-half inches high
from the ground. It is composed outwardly of wliat appears
to be the dry bark of the grape vine, with a few twigs and roots.

This is covered in many places with a reddish, woolly substance,
apparently the outer covering of some species of cocoon. The
inside is composed of small black roots and hair. The nest
contained four fresh eggs, of which the following is a descrip-
tion :

—

No. 1, ashy-white, with a ring of brown and lilac spots and
blotches around the larger end, and a few minute spots of the
same scattered over the entire surface. Precisely at the centre
of the large end is a small spot of deep umber : dimensions, .61
by .47. No. 2, white, with a slight tinge of green ; the larger
end covered with blotches and spots like No. 1 ; one side, near
the small end, shaded with the same, where there are also a
few small spots of dark umber: dimensions, .61 by .47. No.
3, ground color like No. 2 ; the larger end covered with blotches
of light brown and pale lilac ; a spot of dark umber near the
small end--dimensions, .64 by .50. No. 4, ashy-white, the lar-

ger end surrounded and nearly covered with spots of brown,
with minute spots of the same scattered over the entire surface—dimensions, .66 by .60.

The second nest I discovered on the 13th of the same month.
It was about eighty rods distant from the first, on level ground,
and near a piece of swampy land. The spot was somewhat shad-
ed by hemlocks

; the principal part of the forest trees being
oak and chestnut.

While examining a nest of Virso olivaceus, I heard a faint
chirp slowly repeated, and, looking around, soon discovered in
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one of the hemlocks a bird which I felt sure was of the same

species taken a few days before. From her manner I felt

she had a nest not far distant, and remembering how closely the

other allowed me to approach before leaving her eggs, I conclu-

ded that I must have passed very near the nest of this bird
;

therefore retracing my steps, and looking carefully among the

bushes I soon discovered the object of my search. Desiring

that there should be no mistake about the species, I at once

went home, and, taking my gun, returned to the place. Approach-

ing cautiously I discovered her on the nest. She permitted

me to approach very near, and then, like the other, dropped

suddenly from the nest, and flew into the same hemlock in

which I first found her. After securing my bird I took

the eggs, but to my regret found that iacubation had proceeded

so far that it was impossible to save them. These—four in

number—^were of a darker shade than the first set, but this was

evidently the result of incubation. They were also more spot-

ted, and the spots spread more generally over the entire surface

than in the other set. The nest was not so near the ground as

the first, the top being eleven and one half inches from it. It

was placed in a laurel, or more strictly speaking, in two laurels.

One of these lay horizontally in the fork of the other, and on

the horizontal one the nest was sot, held in place by being at-

tached on one side to the upright branches of the other. It is

constructed of the same materials as the first, excepting the

woolly substance on the outside, of which there are only two
small pieces. External diameter, three and one half inches

;

internal, one and seven-eighths inches ; external depth, two
inches

;
internal, one and three-eighths inches.

As will be seen, by comparison, the nest is much more flat

than the first, the result, undoubtedly, of its different situation

on a horizontal branch, while the other being in a narrow triple

fork, was necessarily narrower and deeper. Placed side by side

the two nests bear very little resemblance, and would hardly be

suspected of belonging to the same species.

Bull. N.O.O. I, April, 1873. p. //-/3.



Nest of Dendrceca c.erui.escens, (£.) Bd. — In June, 1880, 1 was

in camp in the Northern wilderness of New York, in Hamilton County,

about twenty miles northeast of Wilmurt P. O., Herkimer Co. On the

13th of that month it rained heavily, and as we had a trip of a few

miles from camp to make, I allowed the weather to prevent my taking my

gun with me. About half-way between two small lakes, about a quarter

of a mile apart, on a high bluff covered with heavy spruce timber, I dis-

covered the nest of a Warbler. It was built about eighteen inches from

the ground, in the top of a dead, overturned spruce. It was a beautiful

structure, composed outwardly of strips of white rotten wood and inner

bark mingled with a few birch " curls," and neatly lined with fine black

roots, resembling horse-hair (I have found the same material used as

lining by the Olive-backed Thrush), and the finer white quills of our

common porcupine, some of which were even large enough for the barbs

to be quite perceptible to the naked eye. The nest measured as follows :

outside diameter, 4 inches; inside diameter. If inches; outside depth,

3 inches ; inside depth, ] f inches. The three eggs it contained almost

exactly resembled in size and markings the eggs of the Redstart, except

that the spots were mostly in a crown around the larger end. I was

unable to identify the bird, and, having nothing with which to kill her,

left the nest as I found it. The next day, June 14, I returned with my

gun and shot the female, a Black-throated Blue Warbler, as she left

the nest. Having secured the mother, I turned to the nest, only to find

three small birds, the eggs since the previous day having hatched, greatly

to my disappointment, as the reader may imagine. — Egbert Bagg, Jr.,

Uiica,N.Y. BuaN.O.C. 5,Oot..!880.p, 2^f.
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bred, and it is interestinf? to note that tlie wood-

coclt now i-pgiilai'ly breeds in North Lancashire,

as it indeed does in most English counties from

the Tweed to the Lizard. On the east coast of

Scotland— often extending, as ascertained by

systematic observations, along :the entire coast

line of Britain— the first fli^t of woodcocks

generally ocfurs dni'ing the first ten days of

November. These birds soon pass on, unless

north winds lsee|) them to cover." The sec-

ond and greatest flight occurs about the middle

of December. Since the llthof October streams

of immigrants h.'ive been constantly flowing on

10 our coasts, from hooded crows, woodcocks,

green and golden plovers, to tiny gold-crested

wrens, our smallest British birds, which cross

the North Sea hi great nuraljers in autumn, and

recross again in spring to the breeding haunts

in Northern Europe.

Sky lafks, as usual, have arrived already

from ov'ersea in enormous numbers, and the

arrival of blackbirds, song thru'ghes, chaf-

tinchfis, and other small birds has ali the same

time been large. Lunn buntings, youilg birds,

have also put in an appearance.

Nesting of the Black-throated Blue
Warbler.

BV E(5IiKl{T HA(i(!, UTICA, N. V.

Mr. John Burroughs, the Rev. C. M. Jones,

of Eastford, Connecticut, and the writer, if not

the only persons who have found the nests of

the Black-throated Blue Warbler {Dendrmca

rceriilescens), are. as far as ray reading goes,

the only ones who have thought it worth while

to put their discoveries in print. 1 do not count

Audubon's Nova Scotia nest, quoted also by

Baiid, Brewer, and Ridgway, as it was evident^

ly not correctly identified. The description

agrees exactly witli the nests of the Black-

throated Green Warbler (Dendrceca virens) tak-

en by me.

In the year 1884, my friend Dr. William M.

Ralph found a large piece of woods near Hol-

land Patent, N. Y., in which these warblers

remained during the breediiig season. In 188.5

a fairly careful search failed to And their nests,

but the birds were still there in considerable

numbers, though a thorough exploration of all

the neighboring pieces of woods failed to ftnd

them anywhere else. In 1886 we wei-e more

successful, and I think that an account of our

experience will be interesting.

To begin with, the piece of woods deserves

description. It is one of the largest in the

neighborhood, being at least a mile in length,

and from a quarter to ;i half in width. A large

part of it is swampy and heavily timbered— the

home of the Winter Wi-en (Annrthura troglody-

tes hyemalus) and the Black-throated Green War-
bler {Dendrceca rdre.m) ))oth of which we have
found nesting there. There is, however, a

small tract in it of high and dry ground, near-

ly, if not quite, surrounded by a swamj). On
this knoll, which is covered with large timber

standing rather openly, but grown up thickly

with brush from thi-ee to ten feet high, on the

dryest part, where the brush was lowest, and
composed almost entirely of sugar maple, we
found three of the four nests which rewarded

our efforts.

On May 29th, 188G, Dr. Ralph found the first

nest. It was placed two feet from the ground
in the upright fork of a little ivuiple bush. It

was a loose structure, measuring, outside di-

ameter, three inches; inside, one and three-

quarter inches ; outside depth, three and three-

quarter inches; inside one and one-half inches.

It was composed of strips of rotten wood,

held together and lined with tine black roots,

and further secured with a few strips fit the

bark of deciduous trees. It cont.'iined four

eggs, which were somewhat inculjated, and

measured .6(ix.50; .(i0x..5l; .(tlx.;")], and XA

x.,51 inches. They ar(^ while, rather sparsely

marked with lilac and bi'own spots and dots,

heaviest at the large end. In shape and gen-

eral appearance they resemlile some specimens

of eggs of the Americaii ISedslart (,S<'toplHiii(t

rutieiila).

On the same day Di-. Ral|ih found iinother

nest, just completed, about which he .saw the

birds, but it was empty. On June nth we
went together to collect this nest, when w<!

found to our disappointment and surprise that

it was gone, literallj' every bit, except one lit-

tle strand of bark wrapped about a twig. As
there were no tracks of any kind, and as not a

twig or leaf of the little bush was disturbed, it

was evident that it liad been taken away, either

by the owners, or by some other birds for the

purpose of nest building elsewhere. Our own
opinion being that the owners had determined

to "'move house," we carefully S(!arched the

knoll again, and were rewai-ded by finding a

nest on which the bird was sitting on a single

egg. This we left until the ]4th, when, on

visiting the nest again, it still contained only

one egg. The nest was placed in the upright

fork of a little maple, nine inches from the

ground, and was composed of the saiiiie mate-

rial as the former one, and measured, outside
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diameter, three iru-hes; inside, one and three-

quarter inches; outside depth, four and a half

inches; inside, one and a half inches. The sin-

gle egg proved to be dried up; undoubtedly

infertile, and aluiormal, in that the shell was

thick and rough in places and very thin in otli-

ers— in fact in one little spot there.was no

shell at all, though of conrse this did not show

until tlie egg was blown. It was a very pretti-

ly shaped egg, perfectly symmetrical, rather

liUint at the larger end, anil tapering to a point

at the smaller end. It was pinkish wliite, and

s[)otted and blol(^hed with darker shades of

[link and l)rownish pink; ("specially at the

larger enil, wliere llii! spots became confluent,

making a perfect wreath. It measured .74x

..')(! iiK^hcs.

After researching the knoll witiiout success,

we crossed a large liclil to a similar piece ol

woods. It soon (tomnieiu'cd to rain, and we
were turning our faces towards home, when in

crossing a rather open lillle space on the side

of a hill where the gronnd was dry and grown

up with just siicli brush as the other knoll, I

discov. iiil .1 hinl (in her nest. She was so

lame as Id :i11ih\ me l,o put my face within

thr(_'e feet oi' her, and what was my siu'prise

and pleasure to see that shi! was a, female

Black-throated Blue Warbler. With a shout

which frightened the bird from tlie nest, I

called my companion to me. When lie came,

however, he expressed some doubt as to the

identity of the (>ggs. Altliough the nest agreed

witli the others, the eggs were so diflerent that

lie could hardly believe tliat I had not mistaken ^

the bird. So to satisfy him, and to corroborate

my eyes, wc sat down to wait. In a, very few

minutes bolh birds appeared. Hitting about in

evident distress, and within five minutes the

fenuile was on tiie nest again, and Dr. Ralph

was s;ilistic(l, especially when he had put his
j

lace where I had put mine before, and, as I

might s:iy, counted each feather.

The nest was composed of exactly the same

materials as trhe others, put together in the
'

same loose manner, placed a foot from the

ground in the upright fork of a little maple, •

and measured, outside diameter, three and one-
.

half inches; inside, two and a quarter; outside

depth, five iuches
;

inside, one and one-half

inches. The eggs which were rather more

than half incubated, were four in number, and
'

at first gave tlie impression of being like those j'

of the Nuthatches more than anything else,
|

being pinkish (markedly so before blowing),
j

quite heavily marked and blotched with dark
j

brownish pink, especially at the larger end, and I

a few fine marks and scratches of a darker col-

or. They were rather blunt at the smaller end,

and seemed large for the bird. They measured

.75 x .54 ; .72 x .5.5 ; .76 x .54, and .72 x .52 inches.

These measurements, however, are no laigi^r

tlian that of the single egg found in the former

nest, but the effect was that of larger eggs on

account of the shape; and the contents would

undoubtedly be somewhat more on that ac-

count.
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Nesting of the Black-throated Blue
Warbler in Buncombe Co., N.C.

Altitude regardless of latitude seems to

fill all the requirements of this species

as far as their nesting site is concerned.

Although many believe the Black-throated

Blue Warbler to be strictly a northern

breeder, we found them breeding spar-

ingly in the Craggy mountains at eleva-

tions ranging from 4000 to 6000 feet.

Their favorite abodes are among the rank

weeds and ferns which spring up between

the rocks and fallen trees in the more
heavily timbered ravines, and almost in-

variably these localities are known to the

natives as rattle-snake dens. Mr. John
S. Cairns has collected a number of their

skins in seasons past, and was satisfied

from their presence during their breeding

season that they bred in the Craggies.

While collecting with him from May 5

until May 26, we together worked pretty

thoroughly a spur of these mountains run-

ning probably seven or eight miles, and

succeeded in taking eight nests with eggs,

four sets containing four eggs each and

four containing three each. I will say here

that the word "zvorAed" is hardly strong

enough to describe a collector's labor in

these mountains, for he finds no prairie

where he may get his "second-wind."

These birds do not necessarily build on

swampy or low ground, as we found nests

ranging from two feet to five hundred

yards from water. Occasionally a nest will

be placed in rhododendron shoots and

laurels, but apparently they prefer a weed
known here as the rattle-weed, an annual
that shoots four branches from the stalk

;

the leaves are trifid and lanceolate, but
they do not flower this early and the

material preserved will not identify them.

Ridgtvafs Manual says " nest on high

trees 20-50 feet or more from the ground,"

but we found none higher than three feet

and one only ten inches from the ground.

Judging from timber and suitable shelter

here offered, I do not believe they ever

breed in the higher trees.

Their nests show little variation in their

construction, and a description of one will

be representative. Exteriorly it is com-
posed of strips of bark of rhododendron

or grape-vine interwoven with pieces of

birch bark, moss and spiders webs, lined

with the fibrous part of Tillandsia us-

noides, long moss, the same as is used by
upholsterers. This long moss is probably

the same material described by Rev. C.

M. Jones and others as fine black roots

and hair, as the fibre verv closely resem-

bles curled hair or rootlets.

Their eggs in coloration and shape are

as variable as those of any of the Warblers.

Some are well rounded, one specimen

measuring .61 x .52, while some are quite

elongate, one measuring .68 x .49. Ground
color, greenish-white, and buffy-white.

Some are heavily blotched with reddish-

brown and lilac-gray in a wreath around

the larger end, while others are marked
over their entire surface with madder-

brown and lilac-gray.

Copyright, 1892, by Frank Blake Webster Company.
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I am indebted to Mr. Benjamin M.

Everhait, our eminent mycological botan-

ist, for the identification of the nest lining

as above. Samuel B . Ladd.

West Chester, Pa., Aug. 22, 1892.

Since writing the above Mr. Everhart

has identified the weed mentioned as the

rattle-weed to be Catitophylum tlialic-

troides, better known as blue cohosh or

pappoose-root. S. B. L.

A Spring Morning Ramble.

I woke up this morning and looked out

of the window on one of the finest spring

days we have had this season. Jumping

into my clothes and eating a hasty break-

fast I started off, taking the horsecar. to

Beverly Cove, and from there started off

through a field toward " the Park."

It was a beautiful morning, and on en-

tering the field I noted a large flock of

Robins hunting on the yet frozen ground

for their breakfast. I stopped for a few

minutes on the bridge spanning the "di-

viding line" brook, listening to the gurg-

ling waters as they rushed along over the

rocks, making tiny waves that danced

merrily along in the bright sunshine.

After staying here a little while I contin-

ued my walk through the, park, seeing

nothing of note until I got nearly out,

when I discovered a last Reason's Hawk's

nest, which I marked to visit later with

the expectation of finding it inhabited.

Coming out near a' hedge that is a favor-

ite resort for small birds both winter and

spring, I suddenly heard the songs of sev-

eral Song Sparrows that I did not hear at

all until I made my appearance, when,

as if of one accord they commenced to sing

as if to greet me, each one waiting until

the other finished his song, then seemingly

trying to outdo him.

After the many walks we have taken

this winter by this brook and along this

hedge when all bird songs were hushed,

how sweet these little songsters sounded.

And this morning the hedge seemed to be

alive with them and a flood of melody

came from every bush from the earliest of

spring songsters. These birds were evi-

dently new arrivals from the south, as they

were in flocks. We Irave a few stragglers

that stay with us all winter, although I

have never heard one sing before the first

of March.

Here also was heard the cry of the Yel-

low Hammer from several different places

and a Hawk, evidently the Red-shouldered,

was seen sailing around a favorite breed-

ing ground of that species. Here I sat

down on a pile of pine boughs in a nice

warm, sunny spot, to watch the flock of

Song Sparrows and hear their songs.

They seemed quite tame, and notwith-

standing I was in plain sight, they jumped

around hunting for food, and every little

while one would jump up on a branch

and bracing back, dropping his wings,

spreading his tail and throwing back his

little head, would send forth music that

would put to shame any opera singer

;

then jumping down and shaking himself

would look over to me as much as to say,

wasn't that done nicely. As I sat here I

noted a pair of Juncos, a flock of Robins

and another of Bluebirds. The Robins

looked as if they had just arrived from the

south, large, plump and in fine condition.

A pair of Bluebirds came and lit in the

tree over me and warbled their low, sweet

song.

I next went through a strip of woods

where a Red-shouldered Hawk builds

every season and where a fine set of eggs

was taken last year. As I emerged into

the opening I saw that " cowardly" Red-

shoulder that was sailing so majestically a

short time ago making the best time pos-

sible in his vain endeavor to get away

from a solitary Crow that was cliasing

him. It is a wonder to me that he did

not turn about and with one or two " digs"

ORNITP

I am indebted to Mr. Benjamin M.
Everhart, our eminent mycological botan-

ist, for the identification of .the nest lining

as above. Samuel B. Ladd.
West Chester, Pa., Aug. 32, 1892.

Since writing the above Mr. Everhart

has identified the weed mentioned as the

rattle-weed to be Cautop/tylum thalic-

fro/'des, better known as blue cohosh or

l^appoose-root. .S'. B. L.

0.6 0 Vol.17. Sept.1892 p, 129-30
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Dendroioa coronata .

Concord, Llass. Sonf.

^^Q^' This mornii.g in Lawrence's big woods we f^oiind a mixed

iiay 1. flock of Yellow-ruiaps and Yellow Palra ¥/arblers flitting about

among the oaks and pines darting out after flying insects ar.d

singing freely, the dry, chattering notes of the Palm Warblers

blending with the much sweeter ones of the Yellow-riunps. The

song of the latter species possesses the same dfeamy quality

as that of D.dominlca which, indeed, it strikingly resemoles

in other respects although it is shorter ai-.d less penetrating.

Despite the fact that the Yellow-rump does not breed here it

is the earliest bird to reach us ivhose coloring suggests sum-

mer as the Black and l?/hite Creeper is the first 77hose song

carries the same suggestion.

Peterborough, New Hampshire.

lS98e Pound sparing]
July 5 to
Aug. 15. Ceased singing July 21st (July 17^, 13-;^, 19x, 20^., 21^^.

1898 Found sparingly in spruce, hemlock, and white pine woodsJuly 5 ijO
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i8. DendrcEca coronata (U,u, ) v

d left before the 9th of June.

S-U-N.O.g.
7, April. 1882, p.iOQ O.&O. XI. Mar. 1886. p.

Summer Birds of Bras D'Or Besion0»pe Breton Id. . N. S. J. D^i?hfX.

49. D. coronata.

Auk, 4, Jan., 1887, p. 16

Brief Notes.

Yellow Rump Warbler, April 12th, at Halifax; first

i
SummsrBds. Restiffouche Vallev N B
July, '88. J.Brittaia and P. Cox, Jr.

'

Dendroica coronata. Ybllow-rumpkb WAKB^ER.-Rather common.

Anlc. Vl. April. 188D. p. us

How Rump Warbler, April 12th, at Halifax; first

11. H. Austen. O-& O. XI V. May. 1889 p. 77

055. Yellow-rumped Warbler. Common.

O.&O, S7, JtoBe.ISSO, p.88

D'.vij;bt, c^ummer Birds of
Prince Bd-ward Island,

Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Warbler.— Common Their song'
eminded me of early spring days in lower latitudes. Their fayorite

,

aunts were clumps of spruces and firs in partly cleared land. Mo^^^V'"
Ten Miles of Poifif

'

Auk X. JiSn, 1893. p.lS

14. Deudrosca coronata. Yellow-rumpkd Warbler. —A rather
)mmon summer resident. First seen May 29, 1882.

Birds of M»gdaI»o islands.
Dr. L.B.Blahop.

so. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle WARBLER.-Common snmm.dent, nesting in the latter part ofJune.
^-ommon summer resi-

Atik, VI. April, 1889. p. i48

BulJ. N.0,0, '/. Oot, 1882. p. 23-4



oatoaelder.

i8. Dendroeca coionata (Linn ^ r^,„ v
-It wa.s co™,„on, at Fort Faii;LT ft tand'

F

May. AH had left before the 9th of June
' " ^"^^ ''^'-^ ^""•"g

7,Apr«.X882.p.i09

&<yt /0. |Yel- low-rumped Warbler,

O.&O. XI.Mar.l886.p.4^iy,

Summer BirdB of Bras D'Or Region
<3»pe Breton Id. . N . S. J. Dwi?ht, Jr.l

49. D. coronata.

Auk, 4, Jan., 1887. p. 16

Summ«rBds. Restigouche Valley N B
July, '88. J.Brittaia and P. Cox, Jr.

'

i

Dendroica coronata. Yellow-rumpeo WARBLER.-Rather common.

Auk. VI. April. 1889. p. us

Brief Notes.

Yellow Rump Warbler, April 12th, at Halifax ; first

arriyal. H.Austen. 0,& O. XIV. May. 1889 p. 77

655. Yellow-rumped Warbler. Common.

o. &0, sv, jteae, 28SO, p.ss

Dvv'ijtt, t^ummtjr Birde of
PrDaee Bd-ward island.

Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Warbler.— Common Their song
|.-eminded me of early spring days in lower latitudes, 'xheir fayorite ,5,^.nts were clumps of spruces and firs in nartly cleared InnH •"."^PS WlthlB Tenof spruces and firs in partly cleared land.

Auk X, Jao, 1893. p. 13

Birde of Idaffdalsn islands.
Dr. L.B.Blehop.

so. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle WARBLER.-Comn
dent, nesting in the latter part ofJune.

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p. 148

HflTl^r^^vVA" "Whiles of Point'de Monts, Can, Oomeau & Morriani

14. Dendroeca coronata. Yellow-rumped Warbler. A rathe
"-^r resident. First seen May 29, 1882.

BnU. N. 0.0, 7, Oct, X882. p. 234

summer resi-



Sap Drinking Habits of Warblers.'— So far as I can gather very

little is known concerning the above matter, for in the nine or ten pages

devoted to the food of these interesting little birds in the standard work

on their life history, not a word is mentioned about it, and the only refer-

ence I know of wOl be found in. the Biological Survey, Bulletin No. 39

'Woodpeckers in Relation to Trees and Wood Products' 1911, p. 98,

wherein the author, Mr. W. L. McAtee, speaking of some defensive meas-

ures against sapsuckers recommends poisoning the sap, but adds the

following warning note, viz. :
" It should be noted here that hummingbirds

and some other small birds, particularly warblers, wiU be killed by poison

intended for sapsuckers." From this we may gather that the habit is not

altogether unknown, but the majority of people, I think, are unaware of it,

certainly I have been paying special attention to this family for the past

few years, but have never noted it until the fall of last year (1916) and

therefore think my experience may be worth recording. It was on Sep-

tember 19, that whilst passing close to an old silver birch tree on the borders

of a large wood, a Myrtle Warbler (Dendroica coronata) flew off one of

the overhanging branches, which at the time naturally caused me no

surprise, nor was I particularly interested, when returning some two

hours later the same thing occurred again. However in the afternoon

when covering the same ground the warbler again left the branch, as well

as a Yellow-breasted Sapsucker {Sphijrapicus varius varius) the trunk, I

must admit my curiosity was aroused, and I decided to secrete myself

and await results. It was not long before both birds returned to the tree,

the sapsucker to some holes in the trunk, and the warbler to some on the

upper side of the branch which I had not noticed. Here he regaled him-

self on the sap after the manner of his companion, and continued doing so

for some considerable time, until I came out of hiding when both birds

flew away. For the next two days I visited the spot on several occasion

and every time the warbler was there, and usually the sapsucker as well

but I never saw the former attempt to take the sap from the holes in the

trunk, but only from those on the branch, where it was able to perch readily

and drink at leisure, and no doubt eat any small flies or insects that may

have got caught in the sap as well. The next case to come under my
notice was that of an adult female Black-throated Blue Warbler {Dendroica

ccerukscens ccerulescens) which on October 1 (the latest date as it so happens

on which I have noticed it here) flew into the branches of a beach tree and

commenced imbibing the sap from some old sapsucker holes. Whilst

watching it I noticed another cluster of holes in the trunk, and it was not

long before the bird on hovering wings after the manner of a hummingbird

was abstracting the sap, and no doubt any insects from these also, thus

differing in this respect from the Myrtle, which as aheady stated never once

attempted the feat, although no doubt it was quite as competent to perform

it as the other. It looks as though this habit may only be resorted to in

the fall, when insects are scarce and late departing birds have some diffi-

culty in making all ends meet.— H. Mopsley, Hatley,Que .

> Read before the Nuttall Ornithological Club, May 21, 1917.



Birds of N.B. coast of Labrador
byHenryB . Bigelow.

74. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Warbler. — Rathe
the southern half of the coast.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.30.

f<K^(f diou^ai Q.Z^.

248. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Wakbler.— Regular migrant,

April 29 to May 22, and September 11 to October 22; earliest spring

record April 25, 1896 (J. Hughes Samuel). I have never found this warbler

common in spring but it is always abundant in the fall.



Early Arrival of the Yellow-rump in Southern Maine. —This

morning— March 21, 18S2— I found a solitary Yellow-rumped Warbler

{DendfCBca coronata) flitting about in a struggling growth of spruces, on

Cape Elizabeth. His arrival is unprecedentedly early for this vicinity.

The Yellow-rumpis usually reach Portland in the last week of April,

sometimes not until after May i, and up to to-day I have never seen one

before April 21, which was the date of their appearance in 1S79. My
little friend of this morning was probably only an accidental and tem-

porary visitor. Snow still lies from tWo to three feet deep in the woods,

and much blustering, wintry weather must be expected, before the earliest

Warblers come to us in earnest.— Nathan Clifford Brown. Portland,

Maine. BuJI. N.G.O. 7, April, 1882. P. J/f.

The Yellow-rumped Warbler Wintering in Maine.-On January i iSfic

i^r^I^rM':"^'"
Warblers (Z>.„.,_ ..ronatJt:Zl1:^^^

witirthe sl^.
" " '^'"°P°'" I it filled

til 1 '^^^ "^^^^

GonnAT^ r 7 J ,1 Massachusetts.-JosEPH L.GOODALE, C«;„W^..,
2_ ^pj^ii^ igQ^^ P. S./6.

The YeUow-nimped Warbler Wintering in Maine.—On January i, 1885,
I shot two Yellow-rumped Warblers {Dendrceca coronata) from a flock of
SIX at Pine point, Maine. On opening the crop of one, I found it filled
with the seeds of the pitch pine. I believe this species has never before
been taken in the winter season north of Massachusetts.—Joseph L.
GooDALE, Cambridge, Mass.

( ^ ^^L-^
^
Hs'C}

I think it is almost equally'certain that the Yellow-rumped Warbler;

were also wintering at Pine Point. Maine, as they do regularly at Milton

Mass. (only about niiietv miles -coulh). where 1 have found them everi

winter for a number of years.— Arthur P, CtiADnouRXK, Cam/'ridge

Mass.

But when Mr. Chadbourne comes to speak^of Yellow-rumps, he is, to

say the least, forgetful of the laws which regulate the geographical distri-

bution of birds. He believes it "almost equally certain that the Yellow-

rumped Warblers were wintering at Pine Point, Maine," because "they

do regularly at Milton, Mass., only about ninety miles south," and

because they winter also at other points in Massachusetts. He gives no

other reasons. It is hardly necessary to discuss the cogency of those

which he does produce : they are not in the nature of evidence^--NATHAN

Clifford 'AKOViv,, Portla^id, Maine. AAIK* 3. Jan., 188<5, y,1^rl'^/-



Birds of DeadBiver Region. Me. F. H. C.

I 32. 2)e?i(?r(iJcawTO?iate, (Yellow-rump Warbler).

This well known species was found in all situa-

tions of the northern portion of the counties;

seeming to be about evenly distributed in both

forests and clearings. In a birch, at the lower
end of Beaver Bog on Hack Inlet, was found a

nest of this species. It was composed of fine ' '

grasses interwoven with a few feathers and flaxy

shreds of some plant, with a lining of rabbit's

hair and feathers compactly pressed into shape.

It contained on June 7th four fresh eggs, white

with a perceptible bluish tint, marked about the

i

/'^'^ larger end with flecks of dark brown. Measure-

ments are as follows: .70x.51, .70x.50, .69x.51,

1. ^ .67x49.

O.&O. XI. Sep. 1886. p. l^Q-f30.

Winter Notes from Portland, Maine. — The exceptionally mild winter
of 1888-89 was not without its etfect on the birds about Portland. During
the fall migration a great many of the Sparrows and Warblers prolonged
their stay a week or ten days, or even longer, beyond their usual date.
A noteworthy case was that Dendroica coronata which remained until
December 6. There appears to be no previous December record of this

species in Maine, though it has once been detected at Pine Point in Janu-
ary.* ). €. 0^0*^, P»^a,t^^^

L * See Goodale, Auk, Vol. II, p. 16.

A«k, TL. July, 188D. p. X*^0 X% I

.

Summer Birds Tim Pond Me. by F. H. C.

Yellow-runiped Warbler, {BeHclmca coronatu).

Not common. Secured a specimen, a male, in

moulting plumage.

O.&O. XI. Feb. 1886. p. Ai'.

Fall Birds of Northern Maine.
F.H.Carpenfcer.

Myrtle Warbler {Dendroica coronata). Sev-

eral small flocks seen, evidently journeying

south.

O.&O. Xn. Nov. 1887 p. 188

SummorBeaidents on South-vvest
Ooasi of .Mains. T. H, Montgomery, Jr..

i

655. Myrtle Warbler. Commoner than the
-preceding species at Boothbay and else-

jwliere.



Myrtle Warblers Wintering in Maine.— Several years ago there was

some comment in 'The Auk' with reference to a claim that Myrtle

Warblers had been found wintering in this State. Under title of 'The

Yellow-rumped Warbler Wintering in Maine,' Dr. Joseph L. Goodale

reported the capture of two of these birds from a flock of six at Pine

Point, Me., Jan. i, 1885 (Auk, Vol. II, p. 216). Mr. Nathan Clifford

Brown later expressed a doubt that these Pine Point birds tarried in

Maine throughout the season, implying that it was a time of unusually

severe cold (Auk, Vol. II, p. 307).

I am now able to establish by reliable evidence the wintering in Maine

the past winter of a flock of three to six Myrtle Warblers. The season,

it should be remembered, was more severe than usual, the thermometer

being near the zero mark morning after morning through January, when

the birds were found. Jan. 10, 1904, I walked to Pond Cove, Cape Eliza-

beth, the snow being about two feet deep ami the day severely cold.

There I saw several birds flying about the trees near the road, but I did

not at that time succeed in fully identifying them, the snow being deep

and I was not suitably dressed for wading. Jan. 17, 1904, equipped for

any depth of snow, I went to the same locality for the purpose of

ascertaining if possible what the birds were. They were found in the

same general locality and identified fully as Myrtle Warblers. I saw

three at that time. They were living in the edge of evergreen woods and

were found feeding on a weedy slope a hundred feet from the shore of

Casco Bay. The principal growth here was the bayberry or wax myrtle,

and the birds were observed feeding in these bushes. Jan. 24, 1904, I

took with me to the place J. F. Fanning, Esq., and J. W. Leathers, Esq.,

of Portland, both members of the Maine Ornithological Society and both

experienced observers. The identity of the Myrtle Warblers was fully

confirmed by them. Three and perhaps four of the birds were seen at

this time. Jan. 31, 1904, I took with me Mr. Leathers and Mr. Arthur H.

Norton, of Westbrook, the latter the leading ornithologist of this locality,

whose contributions to 'The Auk' are familiar to all its readers. The

birds were again fully identified and it was made almost certain that

there were four in the flock. Feb. 7, 1904, I again visited the place and

found the birds still there, but could not count more than three. Feb.

14, 1904, in company with Mr. Fanning and Mr. Leathers, I saw one

Myrtle Warbler at Cumberland, fully ten miles from Pond Cove. This

one was near a large growth of wax myrtle bushes. I did not visit Pond

Cove again until Feb. 28, 1904. At this time it was raining and no

Myrtle Warblers were seen. March 6, 1904, I was again at Pond Cove

but saw no warblers. March 13, 1904, Mr. Fanning, Mr. Leathers and I

visited Pond Cove and found the Myrtle Warblers in the same place as

on previous visits. This time six of them were seen in the air at the

same time, as they flew up from the wax myrtle bushes at our approach,

and were again identified beyond a dovibt by all three of us.

Two Robins wintered in this same locality, being seen on four or five

visits through January to March. A Song Sparrow was also seen here in

January and one on March 13. All these birds apparently found plenty

of food during the very cold weather and all thrived on the, fare they

secured from the sunny slope on which they spent the greater part of the

time. W, /^^^\-rr^^., M ' //•

Myrtle Warbler at Cape Elizabeth, Maine, in January, 1905.— In 'The

Auk' for July, 1904, I gave data of the Myrtle Warbler {Dendroica coro-

nata) wintering at Cape Elizabeth. During the past winter I watched the

place closely to see if the birds would winter there again. A flock of six,

at least, was seen there on Christmas day, 1904, but no more were ob-

served until January 15, 1905, when two were seen in the same locality,

about half a mile from where the birds lived in the winter of 1904-1905.

January 29, two Myrtle Warblers were seen in the same field. After that

the place was visited on several occasions, but not a warbler was seen

during February. A Northern Shrike, however, made a stopping place

there, and it may be that he had something to do with the absence of

the warblers. April 16, one Myrtle Warbler was seen, in full breeding

plumage, only two hundred yards from the locality, and I am inclined to

think it was one which had wintered there, as not a single individual of

the species had been seen in migration up to that date, and it was ten

davs or more before migrant Myrtle Warblers began to make their ap-

pearance.- W. H. B«>w^sg^^^^^.^.»<|,^^..^
_

,



Summw Bird, •f PreBWentialBange,
White MtB. A.P.Ohadbourne

Dendroica coronata. Yellow-rumped Warbler.- Is common

the country at the base of the mountain, and specimens were seen

iltitude of 4240 feet in Tuckerman's Ravine on July 6, 1886.

ems about equally plenty from the base to the tree limit, but the tew

on the low matted spruces higher up may have been only stragglers

rchoffood.
Ank. 4. April 1887. P. 106

Birds Obflvd. n«ar Holderness, N.H
June 4-12, '85, and 4-11, '86, W.Faxon.

dendroica coronata. Yellow-rumped Warbler. — Rare. On

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 150

Bds. Obs. atFrancouia and Bethlehem
N.H. July-Augruet, 1874. J. A. Alien

Dendroica coronata. Occasionally seen.

Auk, V. April, 1888. P.184

Bds. Obs. inFranoonia, N.H. June 11-21
'86. and June4-Aug. !,'87, W. Faxon

Dendroica coronata. Yellow-rumped Warbler. - Commo
^llv at the higher levels.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 153

Bit<!» ObB. at Bridge^ater,N.F
Julyia-B«ft. 4. 1883. F.H.Ail^n

Dendroica coronata.—A few young seen Aug. i6.

Ank»yX,Jan.. 1889. p. 77

Bir*« ObB. at Monltonboro^.H.
auly'2i-Au«. U, 1883. F.H.AUen

Dendroica coronata.—A few on Ossipee Mt.

Auk.TI. J*a.. 1880. p. 78



Dendrceca coronata in Southern New Hampshire in Summer.—On lune
25, 1883, I shot an adult male of this bird in HoUis, N. I]

'

It was i'n
companj^with several broods of/;, vireus, etc. - William H. Fox, Wask-
ington, D. C.

Ank. I. April, 1884. p. /9X

^
^^^-^^-yc^^ix.'^'Cy ityC^j^.^C^. ^lcc-<^ t^-j^T-o-^JLt

^

^-l^d^^^.ZZ7 ^^;..<Jar^ ^ ^lU^^

^ ^^^^ tZi. ^9 ^ -^^^^

(hA^^r-PtLj t-J, ^^....-oUA. yl.-.-.^ ^ <9-<fi*C

1894,

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

-iar.

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

— ' -<rjv. yk-'-

Avr ^ ^^(^

/o4



>>V<rU^f^ 'ifaftx^i^, U-i^jlf.Cp, f^^^ ^

Yellow-nimp Warblers,
j

diinTfrom Oct. 7tli to 16th. A little snow on the

morning of the 16th, cauped large numbers of J

them to seek shelter about the buildings. ;'

j

grimmer BdsaWt.Manaf-Md.V'o

[

6i. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Warblek.— Quite common in the
|

t

stunted spruces at the summit, but not observed elsewhere. J

by Arthur H. Howell. -ink, XVIII, Oct., 1951, p;844.



Ank, XIV, Jtdy, 1807, p. 5:^6.

iSi^S 7l tries 7>i c e /Lm ,

Dendroica coronata. — On the 29th of July, 1S96, a single bird was seen
in an orchard at Mt. Wachusett, Mass. It was engaged in catching flies'

and other insects, and several times uttered its characteristic ichuck and
zufieest. The occurrence of this species at this date seems noteworthy as
ibeing several weeks earlier than the usual appearance of the bird in this

j-egion.
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„ B. Mass. 1885. ..^^.SX

i"=^treau id. Mass. Dec.
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1887

r

W. Middlesex Co. Mass.

Jnne25-30, 1889.

in Watata^ ^ single male smginR m I^Ft©^ p ayture

interspersed "vith young spruces at the v;estern base of the mountai-

another on the edge of spruce woods near the suiiiinit and %h^^^et^t

in thickets of young spruces m the P' stures on the east side of

uhe mountain at the elevation of a>x)ut 1000 feet. The latter bird

had a mate v/hich we saw on several occasions, when she acted as if

she had a nest of young m the vicinity.

Mnss. (near Concord).

1887 ; ,



1888 , .

•

JO "

•
Birds Known to Pass Breeding Season
nr. Winohendon, Maes. Wm, BrfeWtsier

^63. " coronata.
|

Auk, V, Oct,, 1888. p. 389
1

Notes on Birds of Wincliendoii, Maee,
William Brewster.

1

Dendroica coronata—Rather common but nowhere very numerous.

Found chiefly in groves of white pines on high ground but also, to some

: extent, in the spruce swamps. Although we failed to find any nests there

1
. can be no doubt whatever that the birds seen were breeding.

Auk, V, Oct., 1888. P.39i

• General Notes.

Snmmer Birds of Central Berkslure

21. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Warbler. — One in Becket, two in

Stockbridge, in white pine woods.

Auk XII. Jan. 1896 p. 80

}iO
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Mr. Townseiid also saw as late as the first of January small

flocks of the Yellow-rumped Warbler {Dendrceca coronata), in the

woods,!near the shore, at Magnolia, Mass. This bird has been

known to linger as late as the early part of December on Cape

Cod, but never so far north of the Cape.

These instances all point to the probability that many of our

autumn visitors took advantage of the season to prolong their stay

beyond their usual custom.

SuU. N.O.O, 3, A»rll. 1878, p. 7^ •

TriK Yellow-rcmpud Warbler {Denrhceca coronata) wintekikg
IN SwAMPScoTT, Mass. — During the last three j^ears I have been in

the habit of finding these birds in December. But this year I have quite
frequently seen flocks of from five to forty birds flying about among the
bushes and junipers. I have taken specimens tliis winter on December
14, 1878, February 1, and February 8, 1879. Their occurrence here this

winter cannot be due to fiivorable weather, since the winter has been
severe, and for at least three weeks before the last capture the ground
was covered with snow. Cape Cod, as given in Mr. Allen's " List of the
Birds of Massachusetts," is the most northern locality in which this bird >

has previously been known to winter, though most recent lists suggest the
probability of the Yellow-rumps spending the winter with us. J. A.
Jeffries, Boston, Mass. Bvji, N.O.O. 4, April. 187Q, p. /

Faii Mig;-nt.ion, Bristol Co „ncy,

1885. Charles H. Audros,
Mass.

<6c^. /6-'T\m Yellow-rumped

I

Warblers arrived in a body to day, over a hundred

I

being seen in a short walk.

o.&o. xi.jan.iese.p.-a^

Birds of Bristol Oounty, Mass.
P.W.AndroB.

Dendroica coronata (Linn.), Myrtle Warbler,

Migrant, common. Often seen in winter.

O.&O. XII. Sept, 1887 p. 141

e in the

vith i

.?+• Dandroica coronata. Yellow-kumped Warbler —Not ra
black spruces on Graylock from about 2800 feet to summit On
quick ear for the song might count on finding three or four specimens dur-ing a day spent on the mountain. I believe the only other record of thisbird in Massachusetts during the breeding period is Winchendon, Wor-cester County (Brewster, Auk, V, 391, Oct., rSSS).

Auk, VI. April. 1880. p. 103

i

The flight of Yellow-rump Warblers passed j

here in February. W. P. Iladley, Arlington,
{

Mass.

O.&O. Vol. 17, April 1802 p. 62
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yollov7--^rumps

Arlington, Llass.

Tli(3re is a little flock of Yellow-ruiQps in precisely the same

place in Jb-lington as in previous winters. This seems to me pretty

good evidence that birds tend to regular, fixed winter, as well as

sunmer, quarters.

Walter Faxon (letter December 4, I89I ).

in



Winter Birds in Soath-eastem Mass.
Harry Q. White

13. The Yellow-rumped Wurbkr. Tliis bird

is a regulai migrant and winter resident in

eastern Massaoliusetts, sometimes being

abundant at tliat season. Usually it is most

numerous late in the fall and gradually

becomes less i>lenty as the season advances,

and is fre(iuently wanting just previous to tbe

commencement of tbe spring migration. It

arrives from tlio Nortb earlier in the season,

in Bristol County than on [Cape Cod, and also

disperses earlier there, than to the eastward.

The following table shows the numbers
recorded monthly, from September to Febru-

ary, inclusive, at Taunton, Wood's Iloll and

Highland Light:

Sejil. Oct. Nov. Dee. .ran. Feb. Total.

Taiuitoil, CI BIG X 1!) 23 X 639

Wood's lloll, 0 .-in Via 37 0 O 474

No. Truro, 0 338 13 1 56 07 475

From this data it would seem that the

migration was well under way at Taunton

some time before it was at all apparent at the

two other stations, but the height of the

season was very nearly the same at each,'

althougli the greatest number were seen at the

first named station. After tlic main body of

Warblers had passed, the numbers decreased

through tlie months of November and

December, to a minimum which may be con-

sidered to represent the number of birds which

would remain as winter residents. This num-

ber of winter birds gradually wasted away on

the Wood's Iloll ground, and from experiences

of former years, I mistrust that a similar

reduction occurred at Taunton, although the

absence of notes for February, leaves us uncer-

tain of the real state of things. It will also be

observed that when the minimum at Highland

Light was reached in December, a decided

change took place, and the numbers of Yellow-

ruBnps rapidly and steadily increased through

the remaining winter months.

O.&O.V0I.I7, JTine,1892 p. 85



; Jan. 1st, '83, Yellow Eump
\Yarblers quite common among the cedars ;

0.&&. Vlll. Apt. 1883. p.^/.



NoUb on Some Winter Besidenfcs of
Hudson Valley. B , A . Mearns.

6. Dendroeca coronata. Yellow-rumped Warbler.— The Yel-
low-rumps generally stay with us in autumn till November ; a few remain-

ing among the cedars, in sunny places, till the early part of the following
month, after which all depart to a more genial climate farther south. But
during the past winter (1877- 78) they remained in considerable num-
bers throughout that section of the Hudson Valley known as the Hio-h-
lands. Tlieir food consists mainly of the berries of the red cedar. The
following notes are extracted from my journal : " November 26, 1877. Still

abundant, flying about uttering a loud chip, and feeding on the berries of
the red cedar. December 19. Yellow-rumps still here; have been stead-
ily abundant up to this time. Januarys, 1878. Still present; weather
intensely cold; ground covered with snow. January 18. Quite numer-
ous. Tliey are flying about in the orchards, and inhabit bushy places
near the river, or among the cedars. They seem to be quite contented so
long as the ground is bare

; but after a long snow-storm they are seen
•flying restlessly about, seeking with great alacrity any bare spot of ground.
Numbers were seen during the last storm about the woodpile, in company
with Parus atricapillus. February 12. Very numerous among the cedars
and all along the way

;
feeding on cedar berries, in company with the

Eobins
;
just beginning to acquire the summer plumage, as are also the

Yellow-Birds (Chrysomitris trislis). This change, as in the Yellow-Birds,
is confined, at this season, to a few feathers of the rump and crown.
March 8. One small flock seen ; still in winter plumage. March 18.
Numerous at Khinebeck, Duchess Co., N. Y. April 3. Several seen.
One that I shot was in the midst of the spring moult ; the now feathers
being those of the nuptial dress."

• From the above notes it will be seen that the Yellow-rumps were steadily
i^i-esent in considerable numbers throughout the past winter. They were
always gentle and familiar ; uttered a sprightly chip,— the solitary ex-
pression of their various emotions,— and were very agreeable winter com-
panions. Later in the spring they favor us with a very pleasant little

song.

BulJ.N.O.0. 4,Jan.,1870, p.35



Birds observed in Naval Hospital
arounds, BrooMya, G.H.Oouea

i8. Dendroeca coronata. Yellow-eumped Wakbier.~ Common.

Bail. N.O.O. 4. Jan. . 1879, p. 32

Arrivai s ofMig'yBirds SpTin^l886

Central Park, N. Y. City.A. G. Pair e. Jr.

I

April 20, Dmdroica coronata, (655). Myrtle

I

Warbler.

O.&O. XI. July.lSSe.p. 109

^0- Waea^aaSoe. af luY, qq^qq
Dendroica coronata also feeds upon themf and last winter, when the bernes were abundant, this species was seen by him throughout the wholeseason independent of the weathpr whiu fi

•

1 °' "^"e weathei, while this jear none were to befound, and on examining the locality frequented last year by the birds henoticed that the crop of berries was small and the berries themselves b.dbi-om this he was led to infer that the past unusually wet season mayhlverotted he seeds of the weeds upon which winter birds largely feed andthat this would account for their scarcity now.

Birds Ad.>^ndac^Be.ion.

26. Dendroeca coronata G^^j;. Yellow-rumped Warbler
—This IS the commonest of the Warblers in the Adirondacks. and breeds
plentifully throughcmt^the region.

BaU. N. O. O, 0»Oot, 1881. p. 22 T

Some Birds of Lewie Co, N, Y,
O. Hart Mer riam

D- coronata, *<> i*/ ^ru-^,^^^^

Bull. N.O.O. 3,April,1878.p.53

Yellow-rumped Warbler. Tolerably common.
B. A. Starling, Brooklyn, Pa.

Auk, XIX, July, 1902, p.298.



Alunifcitt and Melacirm in ForthAmerxoan State. Ruthven D^aue,

D. coronata has been taken in partit^&te,.

Bull N.0.0. 1, April, 1876. p. 2!

XV//,



Nesting of the Yellow-rump Warbler.

BY WIIiLlAM L. KBLLS, ONTARIO, CANADA.

This species, (Deiidraca coroiiata), is but rarely

observed in tliis section of the country, though

owing to its peculiar habitat, and comparative

silence, it may be more common than I am now
aware. It is well known to every field ornitholo-

gist that each of the species of Warblers have

their peculiar haunts, and but few ol them inter-

mingle in the same society, and when they meet

they evince a je.alous rivalry that soon causes

each to understand that there can be no love be-

tween them, and that their ways are not in

liarmony. Sometimes, however, in a small circle,

.a number of species may be heard intermingling

their joyous songs together. In the same thick

underwood may be found the nests of the Red-

start, {Setopliaga niticiUa), and the Chestnut-sided

Warbler, {BendrKca penmi/lmiiica), but that of

the former is alw.ays more elevated than the

latter and generally deeper in the wood. So in

the same swampy woodland the Yellow-rump

and Bay-breasted Warblers, {Bendmaa eastanea),

meet on common ground; but while the latter

glean and warble high among the foliage, the

former confine their haunts near to the ground,

where they may meet in society the Black-and-

White Creeper, [MnwHlta vanii), and other mem-

bers of the same family; and as with the birds

themselves, so with their nesting places. I have

.seen but few nests of the Yellow-rump Warbler,

and but one with eggs. On the 8lh of June,

1883, I discovered, for the first time, the nest of

this species. It was in a low black-ash timbered

wood, where there was an intermingling of low

balsam and cedars, and near where I had taken

a nest of a Bay-breasted Warbler the season be-

fore, and of whose nest I was now in search,

when I espied in a low balsam about four feet

from the ground, a nest much like in material,

form and position, that of a Chipping Sparrow,

{Spkettii domedka). The bird was seated on the

nest, but flew off when I was within a few feet,

and from a position near by anxiously watched

my movements, at the same time moving unea,sily

and uttering a few "chip"-like notes. I also care-

Tb

.ULeiiii^ o. Av./" ^^.i-.

fully noted her plumage, and became certain of

her identity as a Yellow-rump Warbler. The

nest contained four fresh eggs, which I took, and

they have since been in my collection. It is com-

posed of small stalks of dry weeds, rootlets and

hair. The eggs are clear white, mottled on the

large end with spots and blotches of light brown.

In size, form and color they much resemble tlie

eggs of the common Yellow Warbler, [Dendmca

astim), while the nest can scarcely be distin-

guished from that of a Chipping Sparrow. I also

saw near by an old nest of the previous year, but

have ^^-^^^>^^-^^^^^^X'!tsie:p. /^3.

85. Linncan Society. Ibid., XIV, p. 184.—Report of a meeting held

March 6, 1880, containing abstracts of papers read, relating in part to

^ birds, and including notes on the breeding habits of Dendrceca cormiata,

D. striata, and D. maculosa, and of excentricities in the nesting of

Savornis fitscus. Cr.r- *i Af.ir»oa.m

706. Yelloiv Rump Warbler^ By A^Hall^ /Wrf.,.p. 32-— Shot Jar

13, 1883, in Northern Ohio "
~

The lELLOw-RUMPED Warbler {Dendr<^ca coronata) beeedin-g inEastern Maryland. _ During the latter days of June, 1879, while tem-
porardy stationed at Havi-e de Grace, Md., in the interests of the United
States Fish Commission, I discovered a family of Dendrceca coronata
breeding.

_

The locality was on the banks of the river, a short distance out
of town, m a clump of low cedars. The female had apparently had the
right humerus fi-actured, as the wing, when closed, instead of lyin. against
the body, pointed upward. She could only make short flights at a time
and when pursued always made her way by flitting and hoppin<. to the
tops of the small trees before renewing her flight. I nearly caught her
with my hand several times. It is very probable that it was on account
of the crippled condition of the female that the birds had chosen so south-
ern a locality for nidification. The male appeared to be all right, but
acted rather indifferent regarding the fate of his family.

I saw three of the young about half grown, but I failed to catch them
I should never have supposed the young to have been D. coronata had I
not so unmistakably identified the parents. My visit to the locality was
early in the morning and, being without a gun, I returned to my hotelwith the intention of revisiting the place and securing the interestin..
family in the evening; but before that time I received orders to .0 south"
and could not again revisit the locality. The female was subsequent^
seen and identified, at the same spot, by a friend, under somewhat similar
eircumstances, he also failing to procure either the young or the parents-LuDwiG KiTMLiEN. BuU. N.O.O. 5. July. 1880, p. /fJ /h



Dendroica coronata Feeding upon Oranges. — While at Enterprise,
Florida, last February, I twice saw Yellow-rumped Warbler^ eating the
pulp of sweet oranges. In the first instance the orange was one tha° had
fallen from a cart into the street and had afterwards been crushud so that
the pulp was exposed. The little bird tugged at it with all its strength
and seemed to have much difficulty in separating pieces small enough to
swallow. Some of these were fully an inch long and as large around as a
lead pencil. In the second instance the orange had merely cracked open
by falling from the tree to the ground beneath. During the entire month
of February the orange groves in the vicinity of Enterprise were frequented
by larger numbers of these Warblers than I found in other places, and I
have little doubt that the fallen oranges formed the chief attraction. —
William Brewster, Cambridge, Mass. Aulc, Tl. Joly, 1880, p. :iy9

Dendroica coronata. YelZow-rumped Warbler.

1 have seen Yellow-rumped Warblers eating oranges as men-
tioned by Mr. Brewster in 'The Auk' (July, 1SS9). When
observed in the act they were feeding on fallen fruit that had been
broken open, but, as they also frequented the trees, possibly they
extracted pulp through holes made by the Red-bellied Wood-
pecker. From January 12 to February S, 18SS, this species was
extremely abundant all over the region about Sanford. Hum-
mock, bay, pine land, and flat woods swarmed with them, and
they also frequented the town, and even entered houses.

Orauae Oo. Fla. D.Mortimer. -^S^' Vll.Oet,

to form Its staple diet this year, though it

I

de^th of wniter manages to do sonie flyeatch!

O.& O. XII. July1867 p./^i-

' Yellow Rump Warbler, nearly al-ways a common winter resident, feeds U . r,. .

Yellow rump Warbler. On the 15th

of May last, I winged a Yellow-rump

Warbler {Dendroeca coronuta L.) and, as

it was very slightly wounded, I put it in

a cage, in order to try whether it would

live in captivity. As soon as it got used

to the cage, it seemed quite contented,

hopping incessantly from perch to perch,

and uttering at the same time a harsh,

monotonous " tweet." I offered it every

kind of food, but the only things it would

eat were hard boiled eggs and cooked beef,

chopped up fine, of both of which, espe-

cially the yolk of the eggs, it was very

fond. It also ate a little canary seed, but

it did not seem to like it, and swallowed it
, .

shell and all. It lived in this way—seem-

ingly in perfect health, and with its wing

healing fast—for two weeks, when one g
morning I observed it sitting on its perch

looking dull and stupid, and every now ca

and then giving a spasmodic shiver. I •

took it out of the cage aud held it near a ^<

fire for some minutes, when it seemed o
completely restored. That evening, how-

ever, I noticed it put its head under its O
wing much earlier than usual, and the next

morning I found it on the bottom of its

cage, dead.— W. L. Scott, Ottmm, Canada.

Yellow Eump Warbler.—Shot, Jan. 12,

1883, a specimen of " J), coronata " in or-

chard. Thermometer at zero, ground cov-

ered with snow. On examination I found
the bird to be fat and healthy. Crop and
stomach contained berries from the Eed
Cedar. Have been a close observer of birds

for the last ten years and I think this is

the first record of its occurrence in Winter
in Northern Ohio.—_4. Hall, M Rochport.

O.&O. vm.Apr.l883.p..^/
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Audubon's Warbler in Massachusetts. — While collecting m the

neighborhood of Cambridge, Mass., November 15, 1876, I 3va. fortunate

enough to obtain a fine specimen of Audubon's Warbler {Dendrceca audu-

lomV It was a male, and the yellow of the throat was very plainly

marked. Dr. Coues, in his " Birds of the Northwest," gives Laramie Peak

as about the eastern limit of this species. Its occurrence here must, ot

course, be regarded as entirely accidental. — A. M. Frazar.

BuaN.0.0. 2. Jan.. 1877. p. J. 7-

Vol.X-| General Notes. 305

Connecticut Notes. — On May 6, 1893, while collecting in a small patch

of woods on the outskirts of this city I shot an Audubon's Warbler from a

flock of Yellow-rumps. The bird is a male in very high plumage, the

yellow throat being conspicuous and the chest pure black. On May 8 I

again visited the woods, and after shooting several Yellow-rumps, I

procured another Audubon's, this time a female in dull plumage but with

the throat very plainly yellow.

On the same day I procured an adult male Lawrence's Warbler, and on

Mav 22 an adult male Brewster's Warbler.

May 31 I noticed a Lawrence's Warbler which I thought was breeding.

On June 5 I again noticed the bird and shot it, and, after hunting some

time,! finally flushed the female from her nest which, unfortunately,!

contained six young birds. I had a very good chance to examine her as

she was constantly within six or eight feet from me. The nest was in

all respects precisely like that of the Blue-winged Warbler. The young

birds were well feathered out, and several of them showed traces of black

on the lliroat. — A. H. Verrill, Nevj Haven, Conn.

1 The really unfortunate part of the affair seems to have been not that the writer was

disappointed in his hopes of a set of eggs, but that he failed to capture and rear the

young and to secure the female, -that he threw away a rare opportunUy ofcashng

much light on the status of this doubtful species. — EDS.

Ank X, July. 1893 p

Albinism and Ifelaniem in North
American Birde* Ruthvm D- fine,

Mr. Charles E. Aiken of Colorado Springs has kindly presented me

with a specimen of Audubon's Warbler which he collected at Camp

Apache, Arizona, September 23, 1876, with albinism represented by

a distinct white ring around the neck ; the feathers being only

tipped with white. Under date of the 25th of July, 1878, Mr.

Charles A. Allen of Nicasio, Cal., writes me : ." I had a fine specimen

of Audubon's Warbler that I shot in the Sierras this spring. It

was a male, and had a white collar extending around the back of

the neck and on each side of the neck and shoulders, meeting in

a large white patch on each side ; otherwise the bird was in its

ordinary plumage." It is a little odd that two specimens of the

species should have been taken showing the freaks of albinism in

such a similar way.

BnU. N.O.O. 4,Jall..l879, p.28
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Dendroeca auduboni (^Tovjns.) ^^zVo'.—Breeding rather abundantly

in the Big Horn Mountains but only one nest was found. Several descrip-

tions of the eggs of the Western Yellow-rump have recently appeared,

and its breeding habits are now fairly well known. My nest was found

on the 17th of June in a young pine tree growing on the top of a ridge at

the edge of a deep canon, at an elevation of 6,500 feet. It was about seven

feet from the ground and placed against the main trunk, supported by and

partly saddled upon two twigs. It is large for the size of the bird,

measuring 4X4 inches: internally i^Xi|. Externally it is composed

of many small twigs and fine strips of bark; within this is a thick wall

of well matted strips of a weed and of bark and pine needles. The inner

lining consists of fine fibrous roots and hairs, with a feather or two.

The most curious feature of the nest is a circle of feathers of Richardson's

Grouse attached to the rim for nearly the entire circumference, a small

bare space being left which was apparently used by the bird on entering.

These feathers are fastened to the rim by the larger ends and are directed

upwards and inwards forming a sort of canopy which completely hid the

female while sitting. The appearance is very peculiar and quite unlike

anything I have seen, for this use of the feathers is evidently intentional

and is very different from what is seen in nests with a lining of loose

feathers in which the bird sinks nearly out of sight. One egg was broken
;

the other four, far advanced in incubation, average .68X.S3. The ground

color is a decidedly greenish-white, sparingly marked over the entire

surface with small spots and dots of black, brown, and lavender, the latter

predominating, and form an irregular wreath around the larger end.

Bua N.O.O, O.Oot, 1881, p. Z O 6".

Birds at Twio Lakes, Col. W.D.ScoU

12. Dendroeca auduboni. Audobon'.S Warbi.er. — Not very com-

mon. Two females, taken the 15th of June, showed signs of incubating,

and the plumage was much worn. On the 25th of June I took a nest con-

taining four eggs nearly ready to hatch. The nest is a rather bulky struc-

ture, composed of twigs of sage-brush and fine grass, and is lined with soft

hair and large feathers. In general shape it is flat and rather sliallow, as

the following dhnensions show : Diameter outside, four inches ; diameter

inside, three inches
;
depth, two and a half inches outside and two inches

inside. It was situated on the outer twigs of a large pine-tree, five feet

from the ground. It contains four eggs, of a light greenish tint, with a

circle of dark brown spots at the larger end. They are quite sharply

pointed, and of the following dimensions : .76 x .55, .72 x .58. I give the

dimensions of only two, as the others were too badly broken to yield accu-

rate measurements. The nest was not fastened in any crotch, but simply

laid on a bunch of pine leaves, and was sheltered by another bunch di-

rectly above it. On the 29th of June I found a second nest containing

four young a day or two old. This one was situated in the topmost

branches of a small fir-tree, about twenty-five feet from the ground. The
nest is essentially the same in structure as the one above described. Ou
July 9 I took young which had just left the nest. •

Bull N.O.O. 4, April, 187©, p. 03



Nesting of Audubon's Warbler.

BY WM. G. SMITH, LOVELAND, COLORADO.

On July 1st I discovered the nest and four

eggs of Audubon's Warbler, (Dendroica audii-

honi) in Estes Park, Larimer County. It is at

about 8000 feet elevation. I have never seen

any record of its breeding so far south, so I

thought it would interest some of the readers

of the O. & O. to give a brief description of it.

The nest vyas placed in a water birch tree

near the river, about eight feet from ground,

and was composed of grass and small stems of

sage brush, well lined with liorse iiair and

feathers of the domestic fowl. Outside diame-

ter of nest about four inches, inside one and

one-third inches, and one and one-half inches

deep. The eggs measure on an average 18-32

X 23-32 inches, and the ground color is light

blue, dotted thickly around near the middle,

but a little toward the larger end, with dark

brown and purple spots and dashes. The

whole of the remainder is covered sparingly

with small spots of same color. The eggs

were quite fresh. The female was quite re-

luctant to leave the nest, so I went to camp
which was but a few yards away and got my
gun and wlien I returned she had again taken

possession. I tiien reluctantly shot her to

leave no doubts as to the identification of the
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